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I. Introduction 

Fair Share Housing Center (FSHC) respectfully seeks the 

Court's review and stay of the Appellate Division's July 11, 2016 

decision eviscerating the Mount Laurel doctrine and Fair Housing 

Act of 1985 (FHA), N.J.S.A. 52:27D-301 to -329.19, by wiping away 

sixteen years of housing needs, contrary to decades of consistent 

precedent defining "prospective need." In re Declaratory Judgment 

Actions Filed by Various Municipalities, ___ N.J. Super. ___ (App. 

Div. 2016), Mal-53. That decision severely undermines this Court's 

decision in In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, 221 N.J. 1 

(2015) (Mount Laurel IV), and impacts, according to all experts 

involved in this matter, tens of thousands of lower-income 

families. 

In Mount Laurel IV, the Court, responding to the "exceptional 

situation" in which the Council on Affordable Housing (COAH) "has 

become nonfunctioning," directed trial court judges to administer 

the FHA. Id. at 5. The Court required trial courts to evaluate 

fair share plans based upon "previous methodologies employed in the 

First and Second Round Rules" and "computations of housing need and 

municipal obligations based on those methodologies." Id. at 30. 

And the Court also held that trial judges could "confidently" look 

to the "many aspects to the two earlier versions of Third Round 

Rules [that] were found valid by the appellate courts." Ibid. The 

Court thus set up a process in which trial judges would follow 

existing law in evaluating municipal determinations of need and 
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compliance, rather than becoming an "alternate form of statewide 

administrative decision maker." Id. at 29. 

The Appellate Division's recent decision, however, disregarded 

over two decades of unwavering law, including the very sources 

identified by this Court as properly guiding the trial court 

process. The ruling contradicts a prior reported Appellate Division 

decision on the same issue, In re Six Month Extension of N.J.A.C. 

5:91-1, 372 N.J. Super. 61, 74 (App. Div. 2004), no less than four 

separate COAH rulemaking processes, and decisions by all four trial 

judges who have considered the issue since Mourit Laurel IV. 

Instead of following past precedent as directed by this Court, the 

Appellate Division charted an entirely new path, engaging in the 

very kind of policymaking analysis reinterpreting the FHA that this 

Court prohibited. 

The Appellate Division's holding - that as time passes, fair 

share obligations disappear - only further incentivizes municipal 

delay and discourages the "prompt voluntary compliance" that this 

Court sought. Mount Laurel IV, supra, 221 N.J. at 33. Precisely 

because of concerns over incentivizing delay and harming the poor, 

COAH required, as part of the Prior Round methodology that this 

Court directed be used, that if need is not met it does not 

disappear. N.J.A.C. 5:93 App. A, 26 N.J.R. 2300(a), 2348 (June 6, 

1994). In every version of the Third Round rules, even the 

unadopted, deeply flawed rule proposal that led to this process, 

COAH retained the requirement of cumulative obligations, with no 
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gaps. If municipalities that voluntarily allow for the 

construction of lower-income housing, as many did over the past 

sixteen years, end up in the same place as municipalities ,that 

stonewall and delay, it sends a profoundly damaging message to 

municipalities that accommodate the poor that they should not have 
" .• 

bothered. The Appellate Division plainly erred in rejecting the 

consistent, unbroken precedent in support of this principle. 

The Appellate Division's decision has no grounding in fairness 

and equity. The elimination of sixteen years of accumulated 

housing need will directly harm what all experts agree are at 

minimum tens of thousands of 'lower-income families, people with 

disabilities, and seniors. The failure of state and some local 

governments to act responsibly and to plan for regional needs is 

not a burden that the poor alone should carry, as the Prior Round 

methodology and Appellate Division panels found in addressing the 

issue of cumulative obligations in the past. The poor have already 

been harmed by the sixteen-year delay. While the trial judges 

reversed by the Appellate Division suggested a range of adjustments 

for this unique situation grounded in COAH's past practices, the 

Appellate Division's sweeping decision goes well beyond what the 

framework set up by this Court in Mount Laurel IV, by completely 

abandoning decades of consistent law. 

In view of these errors, FSHC respectfully urges the Court to 

grant leave to appeal the Appellate Division's decision and to stay 

that decision pending the completion of the appeal. 
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II. Facts 

A. Interpretations of FHA by COAH and Appellate Division 

The FHA directs COAH ~from time to time" to ~[a]dopt criteria 

and guidelines" for ~[m]unicipal determination of ... present and 

prospective fair share of the housing need in a given region. n 

N.J.S.A. 52:270-307. COAH first addressed the issue of successLve 

calculations of need in 1994, as it promulgated rules for the 

Second Round. COAH determined that it would retain remaining 

unfulfilled prospective need from the First Round and include need 

from the ~gap period" of nearly a year between the end of the F~rst 

Round and the effective date of the Second Round rules. N.J.A.C. 

5:93, App. A, 26 N.J.R. 2300(a), 2348 (June 6, 1994). COAH did so 

for two primary reasons: (1) ~if [the unfulfilled need] is not met 

people are forced into more crowded housing or are obliged to pay 

more than 28 percent of their income for housing. Housing need is 

falsely reduced, and simultaneously the affordable housing 

situation worsens if no new housing is built"; and (2) "a municipal 

obligation does not disappear when the municipality fails to 

address it." Ibid.; 25 N.J.R. 5763(a), 5784 (December 20, 1993). 

COAH thus recognized that eliminating unfulfilled prior need would 

severely harm lower-income households and eviscerate the incentive 

structure for voluntary compliance at the heart of the FHA. 

The Third Round originally was due to begin when the Second 

Round ended in 1999. In re N.J.A.C. 5:94 and 5:95, 390 N.J. Super. 

1, 11 (App. Div. 2007). COAH, however, did not adopt Third Round 
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regulations until December 20, 2004. 36 N.J.R. 5895(a). COAH, the 

League of Municipalities, and more than 50 individual 

municipalities argued to the Appellate Division that any harm 

resulting from the five-year "gap period" would be ameliorated 

because "any delay in the determination of a municipality's ongoing 

obligation will be accounted for and recaptured in the third-round 

methodology." In re Six Month Extension, supra, 372 N.J. Super. at 

82. The Appellate Division affirmed COAH's practice as consistent 

with "the FHA's policies and requirements." Id. at 94. 

Thus, COAH's 2004 rules both retained the unmet Prior Round 

prospective need obligations and included a cumulative Third Round 

prospective need calculation of 52,726 from 1999 through 2014. 

N.J.A.C. 5:94 App. A. 284 municipalities, including the appellant 

below, Barnegat Township, petitioned COAH with fair share plans 

based on this cumulative calculation. Ma131. On January 25, 2007, 

the Appellate Division invalidated these regulations because they 

did not comply with the Mount Laurel doctrine or the FHA, but did 

not invalidate the cumulative prospective need requirement that 

another panel had just upheld less than three years earlier. In re 

N.J.A.C. 5:94 and 5:95, supra, 390 N.J. Super. at 32, 88. 

On May 6, 2008, COAH adopted a second set of Third Round 

regulations, 40 N.J.R. 2690(a). These regulations again included a 

cumulative Third Round prospective need obligation from 1999 to 

2018 of 115,666, an increase from the 2004 calculation due to both 

the longer time period involved and correcting many of the aspects 
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of the 2004 rules invalidated by the Appellate Division. N.J.A.C. 

5:97 App. A. 306 municipalities, again including the appellant 

below, petitioned COAH, and 68 received substantive certification, 

based on plans meeting this cumulative obligation. Ma122-23. 

On October 8, 2010, the Appellate Division invalidated the 

second set of Third Round regulations. In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 

5:97, 416 N.J. Super. 462, 511-12 (App. Div. 2010). But once again 

the Appellate Division found no fault with the cumulative 

prospective need requirement, even as it otherwise reversed the 

methodology used to calculate obligations. Id. at 485. This Court 

affirmed without modifying this holding, and directed COAH to 

promulgate rules based on the Prior Round methodology within five 

months. In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, supra, 215 N.J. at 620. 

In 2014, COAH proposed rules in response to the Supreme 

Court's remand after receiving an extension from the Court. These 

rules, too, employed a cumulative requirement for prospective need 

including all gap periods, allocating prospective need for a period 

from 1987-2024. See proposed N.J.A.C. 5:99-2.3(a); 46 N.J.R. 

924(a), 1051 (June 2, 2015). However, COAH failed to adopt the 

rules. Mount Laurel IV, supra, 221 N.J. at 10. In response, FSHC 

filed a motion to enforce litigant's rights. That motion was 

granted by decision and order dated March 10, 2015. Id. at 35-36. 

III. Procedural History 

Following the Supreme Court's decision in In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 

and 5:97, more than 300 municipalities filed declaratory judgment 
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actions. By order dated September 17, 2015, MaSS, the Hon. Mark A. 

Troncone, J.S.C. and the Hon. Marlene Lynch Ford, A.J.S.C. 

consolidated all 13 Ocean County declaratory judgment proceedings 

for purposes of determining an appropriate fair share methodology. 

On November 17, 2015, prior to any party alleging that no gap 

period existed, Judge Troncone issued an order sua sponte directing 

the parties to "submit written briefs and expert reports on whether 

an 'unanswered prior' or 'gap' obligation actually exist[s]." 

MaSS. On December 8, 2015, Econsult, an expert for many 

municipalities, issued a report asserting that no gap period need 

existed, a position that it had never asserted in several reports 

it had submitted to the court up to that point, and which 

contradicted its own prior work as a consultant to COAH in 

developing the 2008 rules. Ma61; N.J.A.C. 5:97 App. A ("Econsult 

projections predict that New Jersey will add 377,190 households 

between 1999 and 2018"). After oral argument, and additional 

briefing and reports from Mr. Reading, Judge Troncone and Judge 

Ford issued a written decision on February 18, 2016 finding that 

"municipalities are constitutionally mandated to address this [gap 

period] obligation," rooting their analysis in past case law and 

COAH practice. Ma72. The Hon. Mary C. Jacobson, A.J.S.C. and the 

Hon. Douglas K. Wolfson, J.S.C., in parallel decisions, also held 

that the gap period need had to be met as part of the cumulative 

calculation of prospective need, with Judge Wolfson and Judges 

Troncone and Ford allowing for case-by-case deferral and/or 
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reduction of portions of that need. Ma100, 72; In re Hous. Element 

for the Twp. of Monroe, 444 N.J. Super. 163 (Law Div. 2015). 

Judges Troncone and Ford's February 2016 decision did not 

establish a specific means of calculating gap period need. Rather, 

the court invited further submissions from all parties in 

preparation for trial. However, those proceedings were stayed 

after the Appellate Division granted Barnegat Township's motion for 

leave to appeal on April 14, 2016. Ma103. FSHC applied to the 

Supreme Court to vacate the Appellate Division's grant of leave to 

appeal. The Court denied FSHC's application on April 26, 2016 but 

directed that the appeal be argued by June 30, 2016. Ma104. 

On July 11, 2016, the Appellate Division reversed the trial 

court, finding that the plain language of the FHA prohibited 

prospective need from 1999 from 2015 from being addressed. Three 

trial courts have already directed all parties to file reports on 

the impact of the Appellate Division's decision on calculation of 

both present and prospective need, including whether and how 

present need may capture some component of the gap period need, 

with trial proceedings scheduled as early as August 18. See, e.g., 

Ma106 (Judges Troncone and Ford); MallO (Judge Wolfson); Mal11 

(Judge Kenny) . 

On July 18, 2016, the Honorable Marie E. Lihotz, P.J.A.D. 

denied FSHC's to file a motion to stay with the Appellate Division 

on an emergent basis. MallO. 
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IV. Legal Argument 
A. The Court should grant leave to appeal the Appellate 

Division's decision. 

The Court should grant leave to appeal in this matter, ~ 2:2-

2, because immediate review is necessary to protect the public 

interest, because the Court should stand by its March 2015 order 

requiring the use of the Prior Round methodology, and because the 

Appellate Division's decision is contrary to established and 

binding law. The Court should expedite the matter upon grant of 

leave in order to rapidly provide much-needed guidance to trial 

judges in more than 300 proceedings. R. 2:11-2. 

1. The Appellate Division's decision undermines the 
Court's decision in Mount Laurel IV by abandoning, 
rather than relying upon, the Prior Round rules and 
previous Appellate Division jurisprudence. 

In the Court's decision in Mount Laurel IV, supra, 221 N.J. at 

5, it directed tTial courts how to administer the FHA after the 

Court found itself "in the exceptional situation in which the 

administrative process has become nonfunctioning, rendering futile 

the FHA's administrative remedy." In doing so, the Court directed 

trial courts to evaluate fair share plans based upon settled law, 

namely "previous methodologies employed in the First and Second 

Round Rules" and "computations of housing need and municipal 

obligations based on those methodologies." Id. at 30. The Court 

also stated that judges could "confidently" rely upon the "many 

aspects to the two earlier versions of Third Round Rules [that] 

were found valid by the appellate courts." Ibid. The Court thus 
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required trial courts to adjudicate municipal fair share plans 

based upon the Prior Round rules and components of the Third Round 

Rules found valid by the appellate courts, rather than engage in a 

de novo reinterpretation of the FHA as a "statewide administrative 

decision maker" might. Id. at 29. Finally, the Court held that 

its decision did not eliminate "prior round obligations" or "prior 

unfulfilled housing obligations." Ibid. Rather, "prior 

unfulfilled housing obligations should be the starting point for a 

determination of a municipality's fair share responsibility." 

Ibid. The Court thus created a clear path forward based on well

established law, one that would account for past obligations and, 

in adhering to prior methodology, could be implemented without 

further delay. Consistent with that expectation, the Court 

directed municipalities to file fair share plans demonstrating 

their compliance with Mount Laurel within five months of the 

deadline for filing declaratory judgment actions. Mount Laurel IV, 

supra, 221 N.J. at 27. 

The Appellate Division's decision disrupts the Court's clear 

mandate of an expeditious review of fair share plans along a known 

and certain path. If this Court's directive that these proceedings 

should follow the Prior Round methodology and the valid portions of 

the Third Round rules has any meaning, a cumulative approach is 

mandatory. Indeed, there are few issues on which the Prior Round 

and Third Round rules have been as consistent as the cumulative 

nature of the prospective need obligation, including all gaps. 
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Even in its most troubled times, COAH has consistently interpreted 

the FHA as requiring cumulative and uninterrupted periods of need 

to be allocated to municipalities in conformance with the Mount 

Laurel doctrine. Thus, in its Prior Round rules that remain on the 

books today, and in the comments and responses that form part of 

rulemaking processes in 1994, 2004, 2008, and 2014, COAH 

interpreted the FHA as requiring cumulative and uninterrupted 

allocations of obligations. N.J.A.C. 5:93 App. Ai N.J.A.C. 5:94 

App. Ai N.J.A.C. 5:97 App. Ai Proposed N.J.A.C. 5:99-2.3{a)i 46 

N.J.R. 924{a), 1051 (June 2, 2015). COAH did so for two reasons 

that remain relevant today: the impact on "people are forced into 

more crowded housing or [who] are obliged to pay more than 28 

percent of their income for housing" if homes are not built, and 

rewarding compliance and not delay by ensuring "a municipal 

obligation does not disappear when the municipality fails to 

address it." N.J.A.C. 5:93, App. A, 26 N.J.R. 2300{a), 2348i 25 

N.J.R. 5763 (a), 5784 (December 20, 1993). 

Furthermore, the Court directed trial judges to rely upon 

prior Appellate Division jurisprudence. Mount Laurel IV, supra, 

221 N.J. at 30. The cumulative nature of the housing obligation 

was, of course, among these aspects, having again and again been 

required by COAH and affirmed by the Appellate Division. The 

Appellate Division squarely addressed the issue in affirming COAH's 

position regarding the scope and cumulative nature of prospective 

need as within its powers under the FHA and found that the approach 
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COAH employed provided an adequate response to delays that the 

Appellate Division found to be "dramatic and inexplicable." In re 

Six Month Extension, supra, 372 N.J. Super. at 95-96. Addressing 

these delays, which constituted the first five years of the very 

same "gap period" at issue today, ·the Appellate Division held that 

"there is no statutory or constitutional impediment for COAH to 

incorporate the housing obligations in the gap years into the 

housing obligations in its succeeding methodology," id. at 96-97. 

Further, the Appellate Division's decisions in invalidating the 

2004 and 2008 rules both cited Six Month Extension and did not 

invalidate the cumulative nature of the obligation. In re Adoption 

of N.J.A.C. 5:94 & 5:95, supra, 390 N.J. Super. at 88; In re 

Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, supra, 416 N.J. Super. at 485. 

Judge Skillman's decision in 2010 specifically acknowledged "COAH's 

determinations of projected statewide and regional prospective need 

for the period from 1999 to 2018" and ordered COAH to "redetermine 

prospective need" without invalidating the cumulative nature of the 

obligation. Id. at 499. The Court affirmed that decision without 

modification on this point. In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 

5:97, supra, 215 N.J. at 586, 620. The Appellate Division's recent 

decision thus ignores and undermines the Court's directive that 

trial courts may rely upon past Appellate Division jurisprudence 

as all four trial judges to review the issue did - suggesting that 

every legal issue surrounding Mount Laurel can be litigated de novo 

even if the Appellate Division has previously adjudicated it in a 
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published decision. 

This decision, in addition to upsetting the process ordered by 

this Court, imposes severe harms on lower-income households - both 

in the sheer number of families and persons with disabilities it 

denies opportunities for homes and in the restructuring of 

incentives facing municipalities from building homes to delaying 

further. Not coincidentally, those are the very harms that COAH 

identified as the reason for adopting a cumulative approach to need 

in the first place in 1994. 26 N.J.R. 2300(a), 2348 (June 6, 1994); 

25 N.J.R. 5763(a), 5784 (December 20, 1993). As the trial court 

decision below notes, "Most experts agreed the 'gap period' housing 

need, if included, would constitute anywhere from 40 to 60 percent 

of a municipalities affordable housing need obligation for the 

third round housing cycle." Aa8. Even the most conservative 

estimates of that need, by municipal expert Econsult Solutions, 

place it at upwards of 30,000 homes statewide; COAH's own adopted 

versions of the Third Round rules in 2004 and 2008, which the vast 

majority of municipalities participating in the present process 

developed plans to meet, and many municipalities implemented, put 

the need between 50,000 and 100,000 homes for this period. 

N.J.A.C. 5:94, App. A; N.J.A.C. 5:97, App. A. Those tens of 

thousands of families and persons with disabilities, among others, 

unjustly have had the promise of housing opportunities that are not 

defined by exclusionary zoning stripped away by a decision that 

overturns decades of precedent. 
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Additionally, the Court's decision incentivizes delay and 

fails to appreciate, or appropriately distinguish, those 

municipalities that actually complied in good faith with their 

obligations. During the period from 1999 to 2015, many 

municipalities met their prospective need obligations as assigned 

by COAH in 2004 and 2008 - which all concerned cumulative, gapless 

obligations for the Third Round starting in 1999. The Court 

recognized as such in its March 2015 decision by distinguishing 

between municipalities that had proceeded in good faith and 

municipalities that merely filed with COAH and did not proceed 

further. The more than 60 municipalities that received Third Round 

substantive certification from COAH, see In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 & 

5:97, supra, 221 N.J. at 21, which constitute nearly one in four of 

the municipalities in the declaratory judgment process, all filed 

plans based on cumulative, gapless obligations. The Court 

conditionally endorsed those plans, recognizing that such plans 

might require "supplementation" based on the trial court processes. 

Id. at 26. Without addressing the impact on the Court's decision, 

the Appellate Division decision fundamentally altered the standards 

for those municipalities' fair share plans, rendering the prior 

grant of substantive certification irrelevant by abandoning the 
.. ~.";;.;,1'. 

cumulative need framework on which their plans were based. 

Meanwhile, towns that have stalled and delayed will be 

rewarded for their stonewalling; indeed, if they delay more, the 

decision suggests that they potentially further reduce their 
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obligations. The panel undermines the Court's effort at "prompt 

voluntary compliance" in Mount Laurel IV, id.. at 33, and thus the 

broader public interest in actually producing homes and addressing 

our state's deep racial and economic segregation spurred by 

exclusionary zoning. The longer a municipality delays, the fewer 

homes it has to build. Such incentives also undermine the 

mediation and settlement the Court encouraged, id. at 29 

(encouraging "conciliation" and "mediation" in accordance with the 

FHA). These processes had been productive until this point, 

leading to court-approved settlements in large municipalities such 

as Cherry Hill, Edison, and Woodbridge, Mal16-21, and over 100 

likely additional settlements through the focused efforts of trial 

judges and special masters. The uncertainty the Appellate Division 

has created around the major issue of the "gap period" and the 

broader invitation to relitigate long-settled int~rpretations of 

the FHA, in contrast to this Court's decision, casts the mediation 

and settlement process into doubt. 

This is not to say that gap period obligations must be 

instituted mechanically or without examination of the "records 

developed in individual actions before the courts." Ibid. Indeed, 

the decision by Judge Troncone, a similar decision by Judge 

Wolfson, and settlements already approved by trial judges all allow 

for municipal-specific adjustments or deferrals to gap period 

obligations based on the particular record before them. Ma72; 

Monroe, supra, 444 N.J. Super. at 176-77; Mal16~21. Furthermore, 
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the range of adjustments and caps available to municipalities under 

the Prior Round methodology, such as an adjustment for insufficient 

developable land or an adjustment for insufficient sewer, remain 

available to adjust gap period obligations as well. See,~, 

N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.2; N.J.A.C. 5:93-4.3. But there is a substantial 

difference between accommodating adjustments based on a particular 

record and precedent and departing as a general rule from over two 

decades of established law upon which this Court directed trial 

courts to rely. 

The Appellate Division's decision makes new law and creates 

confusion when this Court directed lower courts to follow 

established law that creates no confusion. The Court should grant 

leave to appeal to correct the Appellate Division's error. 

2. The Appellate Division's decision is based on a 
flawed analysis of the FHA that rejects settled 
principles of statutory construction. 

The Appellate Division's disregard of the Court's March 2015 

decision and its issuance of a decision that harms the public 

interest are especially inexplicable in view of the overwhelming 

weight of the law that requires the allocation of fair share 

obligations on a cumulative and uninterrupted basis. The Appellate 

Division reversed the trial court based on a distorted reading of 

the term "prospective need" that ignores three key issues central 

to statutory construction: the established meaning of the term at 

the time the Legislature passed the FHA, the operative statutory 

language in which that term appears, and the context of an 
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"exceptional situation" in which an agency did not carry out its 

statutory mandate. Mount Laurel IV, supra, 221 N.J. at 5. 

First, the Legislature did not invent the term "prospective 

need" but took it from the jurisprudence of this Court and the 

lower courts. The very first finding of the FHA links the term 

"prospective need" to its genesis in court decisions. N.J.S.A. 

52:27D-302a. As recently as 2013, this Court held that "[tJhe FHA 

set a course that tracked the Mount Laurel II allocation 

methodology for satisfaction of present and prospective need based 

on housing region. COAH was not free to abandon that approach. 

Nor are we free to ignore the legislative choice. The FHA embodies 

the remedial approach applicable in this state at this time." In 

re N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, supra, 215 N.J. at 615 (emphasis added). 

Thus, the Legislature understood "prospective need" as a term of 

art based on established law at the time. See DiProspero v. Penn, 

183 N. J. 477, 494-95 (2005) ("We hardly need state that the 

Legislature knows how to incorporate into a new statute a standard 

articulated in a prior opinion of this Court."). 

This linkage is especially critical because by the time that 

the Legislature passed the FHA, courts had interpreted prospective 

need to incorporate a cumulative requirement. As this Court has 

noted, the main trial court decision to define prospective need 

after Mount Laurel II and before the passage of the FHA, formed the 

basis for COAH's Prior Round methodology. In re Warren, 132 N.J. 

1, 13 (1993) ("COAH's methodology is substantially similar to that. 
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used by Judge Serpentelli in AMG Realty Co. v. Township of Warren, 

207 N.J. Super. 388, 398-410 (Law Div. 1984) ."). In the AMG 

methodology, Judge Serpentelli held that prospective need was 

cumulative and did not disappear if not met: 

Any reduction of the fair share based on the 
elimination of responsibility for the first four 
years would cause 40% of the decade's need to be 
lost. It would also encourage towns to hide from 
their obligation as long as they could, since the 
number would continue to reduce as long as it is 
based on a 1980-1990 projection. 

[AMG Realty, supra, 207 N.J. Super. at 428.] 

The Legislature's adoption of the FHA based upon Mount Laurel II 

thus incorporated the term of art "prospective need" as defined by 

the courts. If the Legislature had intended to change the meaning 

of "prospective need" to not include cumulative obligations, it 

would have said so. Instead, the FHA specifically incorporated the 

prospective need framework from Mount Laurel II, as this Court held 

just three years ago. In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, supra, 215 

N.J. at 615. 

Second, the Appellate Division ignored that the plain language 

of the statute not only anticipates, but mandates, multiple 

calculations of prospective need over time. The FHA requires that 

"It shall be the duty of the council, seven months after the 

confirmation of the last member initially appointed to the council, 

or January 1, 1986, whichever is earlier, and from time to time 

thereafter, to .. [a]dopt criteria and guidelines for ... 

[m]unicipal determination of its present and prospective fair share 
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of the housing need in a given region which shall be computed for a 

10-year period." N.J.S.A. 52:27D-307. Thus, the Legislature 

understood that COAH would make an initial calculation of 

prospective need, which it did in 1987, and then make subsequent 

calculations in 1993, 1999, 2009, and 2019. 1 The FHA is silent on 

what happens if not all of the prospective need is met in a given 

period; it is silent on what happens if COAH does not do its job in 

a timely fashion; it is silent on what happens in the "exceptional 

situation" in which COAH does not do its job for sixteen years. 

Mount Laurel IV, supra, 221 N.J. at 5. The Legislature cannot be 

expected to set out contingency plans in case the agency ignores 

its directives. It is therefore unsurprising that the FHA does not 

directly address gap periods; under the statutory mandate, there 

should be no gap periods. 

In light of the Legislature's silence on this issue, deference 

to agency interpretation is especially warranted. See Kasper v. 

Bd. of,Trs., 164 N.J. 564, 581 (2000) (if statute "is silent or 

ambiguous with respect to the specific issue, the question for the 

court is whether the agency's answer is based on a permissible 

construction of the statute"). In this circumstance, the courts 

should defer to the agency interpretation "unless the 

interpretation is 'plainly unreasonable.'" In re Elec. Law Enf't 

Comm'n Advisory Op., 201 N.J. 254, 262 (2010) (citation omitted). 

lThe Legislature changed the period of calculation from six to ten 
years in 2001. See N.J.S.A. 52:27D-313; L. 2001, c. 435. 
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Over a decade ago, the Appellate Division appropriately 

deferred to the agency in reading the FHA to allow for the 

cumulative, uninterrupted calculation of gap-period needs. In re 

Six Month Extension, supra, 372 N.J. Super. at 95. In that case, 

the Appellate Division approved COAH's decision that "the third

round methodology will be cumulative and capture any obligation" 

resulting from "the gap between the second-round and third-round 

methodologies." Id. at 96. "With a straightforward application of 

the George Harms standards, in the context of the FHA's policies 

and requirements," the court concluded, "we discern no clear flaw, 

in principle, in the cumulative-requirement concept employed by 

COAH." Id. at 94. Thus, the Appellate Division explicitly found 

that a cumulative calculation of prospective need did not 

"violate[] express or implied legislative policies" of the FHA. 

George Harms Constr. Co. v. N.J. Turnpike Auth., 137 N.J. 8, 27 

(1994) . 

In the decision at issue here, the Appellate Division tries, 

but fails, to distinguish Six Month Extension. The Appellate 

. Division states that "[t]here, we were not asked to address, and we 

did not sanction, a gap-period affordable housing obligation, on 

top of prior unfulfilled obligations and present and prospective 

needs. n Slip op. at 50. But that is exactly what the Six Month 

Extension panel did approve: the decision affirms the inclusion of 

the gap period within prospective need, while also recognizing that 

municipalities would have to meet prior unfulfilled obligations, 
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present need, and other aspects of prospective need. In re Six 

Month Extension, supra, 372 N.J. Super. at 96. The present 

matter's core holding is that nowhere in a prospective need 

obligation can gap period obligations be incorporated,whether as 

part of a "separate and discrete" component as the trial court 

found, or as part of a single cumulative obligation starting in 

1999, as COAH's 2004 and 2008 rules provided. N.J.A.C. 5:94 App. 

A; N.J.A.C. 5:97 App. A. That holding squarely contradicts In re 

Six Month Extension, which specifically affirmed COAH's plans to 

capture the then-"gap period" from 1999 through 200~ in its 

cumulative prospective need obligation. In re Six Month Extension, 

supra, 372 N.J. Super. at 96. 

Finally, the Appellate Division stands the doctrine of 

legislative acquiescence on its head. Acquiescence refers to 

legislative inaction in the face of a consistent agency 

interpretation. "[T]he Legislature's apparent acquiescence in [an 

agency's] practice must be 'granted great weight as evidence of its 

conformity with the legislative intent.'" Matturri v. Bd. Of Trs. 

Of the Judicial Ret. Sys., 173 N.J. 368, 382 (2002) (quoting Malone 

v. Fender, 80 N.J. 129, 137 (1979)). As noted above, COAH's 

consistent practice, in every version of its regulations for over 

20 years, has been to adopt a cumulative obligation that accounted 

for gaps. Misconstruing this doctrine, the Appellate Division 

reasoned that, "during the sixteen-year gap period, the Legislature 

amended the FHA twelve times" without requiring a "retrospective 
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determination of gap-period obligations." In re Declaratory 

Judgment Actions, supra, slip op. at 34. But the Legislature had 

no need to make this supposed fix because gap periods were already 

covered. 2 

The Legislature, which is deemed to be aware of the 

regulations adopted by state agencies, in fact acquiesced in COPill' s 

interpretation of the FHA that recognized gap period need and 

required it to be met. In 2008, the Legislature adopted "[c]ertain 

amendments to the enabling act of the Council on Affordable 

Housing ... necessary to provide guidance to the council to ensuce 

consistency with the legislative intent, while at the same time 

clarifying the limitations of the council in its rulemaking." L. 

2008, ~ 46, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-302(i). In many areas, from the 

income levels of households eligible for affordable housing to how 

Mount Laurel trust funds are administered, the Legislature 

overturned COAH's rules. Yet the Legislature did not disapprove 

COAH's treatment of the obligation as cumulative, even though at 

that point the cumulative obligation had been the subject of a 

published Appellate Division decision, In re Six Month Extension, 

supra, and two Third Round rulemaking processes. 

2The Appellate Division also unpersuasively cites a statement of 
legislative intent from legislation introduced while the appeal ~as 
pending, which has not been enacted in either house. In re 
Declaratory Judgment Actions, supra, slip op. at 46, n.13. "Pending 
legislation, however, is of little value in determining legislative 
intent." Koch v. Director, Div. of Taiation, 157 N.J. 1, 13 
(1999) . 
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In the face of decades of consistent law, and a reported 

Appellate Division decision to the contrary, the Appellate 

Division's conclusion that the FHA prohibits cumulative prospective 

need obligations should not be permitted to stand. Nothing the 

panel cited, least of all its reliance on its own understanding of 

the FHA to the exclusion of the agency's interpretation, is 

sufficient to overcome the Court's order to rely upon past COAH 

practices and Appellate Division precedent, rather than to strike 

out in new directions. 

B. The Appe1late Division's decision should be stayed. 

The Appellate Division's decision should be stayed pending the 

completion of the proceedings at the Supreme Court because the 

decision will result in confusion and delay in the pending Mount 

Laurel declaratory judgment proceedings; the decision will harm 

lower-income New Jerseyansi and the decision is clearly contrary to 

established law. 

To evaluate an application for a stay, this Court 
in essence considers the soundness of [the lower] 
court's ruling and the effect of a stay on the 
parties and the public. See Crowe v. De Gioia, 
90 N.J. 126 (1982). . When a case presents an 
issue of "significant public importance," a court 
must consider the public interest in addition to 
the traditional Crowe factors. 
[Garden State Equal. v. Dow, 216 N.J. 314, 320-21 
(2013) .] 

Here, clear and convincing evidence supports each of the three 

required Crowe factors. In addition, as a stay would maintain the 

status quo of the law as it stood before the Appellate Division 
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decision, the Court "may take a less rigid view than it would after 

a final hearing." See Brown v. City of Paterson, 424 N.J. Super. 

176, 183 (App. Div. 2012). 

First, a stay will prevent irreparable harm to lower-income 

New Jerseyans, whose access to a fair share of affordable housing 

in New Je~sey depends on the cqurts' consistent and efficient 

application of Mount Laurel principles. All parties' experts agree 

that at minimum tens of thousands of homes hang in the balance. 

The Appellate Division's decision calls into question the basis of 

earlier grants of substantive certification, settlements, and 

ongoing trial proceedings that have relied on the decades of 

consistent law providing for a cumulative fair share obligation, 

and which have rewarded, rather than ignored, compliance. This 

outcome fosters confusion, delay, and additional litigation which 

this Court explicitly sought to avoid. In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 

5:97, 221 N.J. at 5. This is not a speculative harm: Within one 

week after the Appellate Division's decision, three Mount Laurel 

judges are proceedings differently than they were ordered to by the 

Court. See Mal06-11 (trial court orders addressing new 

requirements imposed by Appellate Division). 

Second, FSHC also has a high probability of success on the 

merits based on settled law. As argued above, this Court 

instructed the trial courts to follow settled law, which accounts 

for gap periods. Every set of regulations proposed or adopted by 

COAH since 1994 has included a cumulative approach to determining 
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prospective housing need, including all "gap periods," and multiple 

published Appellate Division decisions have affirmed this practice. 

Third, the hardship to the parties of additional relitigation 

of issues outweighs any hardship resulting from the stay. All 

parties will be harmed if the trial courts are made to consider 

additional briefing, expert reports, and trial witnesses based on a 

flawed understanding of the law, only to have to reconsider the 

same issue again should this Court ultimately reverse. 

Finally, this matter presents an issue of "significant public 

importance" that warrants the court's consideration of the public 

interest in addition to the traditional Crowe factors. See, e.g., 

McNeil v. Leg. Apportionment Comm'n of N.J., 176 N.J. 484 (2003) 

(granting stay of decision changing longstanding practices). The 

Appellate Division's decision impact hundreds of municipalities in 

New Jersey and tens of thousands of lower-income New Jersey 

families, seniors, and people with disabilities. 

These factors weigh heavily in favor of granting a stay of the 

Appellate Division's unexpected and erroneous decision. 

V. Conc~usion 

In sum, court and agency decisions for over two decades have 

consistently held that prospective need runs cumulatively, 

inclusive of any gap periods. The Court should grant leave to 

appeal and stay the decision below, thereby allowing the trial 

proceedings to continue in accordance with this Court's decision in 

Mount Laurel IV. 
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Dated: 
Respectfully submitted, 
FAIR SHARE HOUSING CENTER 

~l~ 
Ke in D. Walsh, Esq. 
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Hoff, L.L.C., attorneys; Mr. Hoff and 
Danielle. Novak Kinback, on the brief). 
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Fitzpatrick 
Boccher, of 
N. Rainone 
brief). 

Boccher argued the cause for 
Township of Brick (DeCotiis, 
& Cole, L.L.P., attorneys; Mr. 
counsel and on the brief; Louis 
and Wendy Rubinstein, on the 

Gilmore & Monahan, P.C. , attorneys for 
respondents Township of Jackson and Township 
of Little Egg Harbor, ]Oln in the brief of 
appellant Township of Barnegat. 

DiFrancesco, Bateman, Kunzman, Davis, Lehrer 
& Flaum, P.C., attorneys for respondent 
Township of Toms River, join in the brief of 
appellant Township of Barnegat. 

Gluck Walrath, L.L.P., attorneys for 
respondent Township of Ocean, Jo~n in the 
brief of appellant Township of Barnegat. 

Dasti, Murphy, McGuckin, Ulaky, Koutsouris I 
& Connors, attorneys for respondent Township 
of Stafford, Jo~n in the brief of appellant 
Township of Barnegat. 

Jonathan E. Drill argued the cause for 
amic)ls curiae The Municipal Group (Stickel, 
Koenig, Sullivan & Drill, L.L.C., attorneys; 
Mr. Drill, of counsel and on the brief). 

Donald J. Sears argued the cause for amicus 
curiae Township of South Brunswick. 

Ronald L. Israel argued the cause for amicus 
curiae Colts Neck Township (Chiesa Shahinian 
& Giantomasi, P. C., attorneys; Mr. Israel, 
on the brief). 

Archer & Greiner, P.C., attorneys for amicus 
curiae Township of Middletown (Brian Michael 
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Nelson, of counsel and on the brief; Kira S. 
Dabby, on the brief). 

Michael B. Steib, attorney for amicus curiae 
Township of Millstone. 

Lowenstein Sandler, L.L.P., attorneys for 
amicus curiae American Planning Association
New Jersey Chapter, New Jersey Future, and 
the Housing & Community Development Network 
of New Jersey (Catherine Weiss and Katy 
Akopjan, on the brief). 

Disability Rights New Jersey, amicus curiae, 
for itself, and The Supportive Housing 
Association of New Jersey, The Housing 
Community Development Network of New Jersey, 
Collaborative Support Programs of New 
Jersey, The Alliance for the Betterment of 
Citizens with Disabilities, The New Jersey 
Association of Community Providers, The Arc 
of New Jersey, New Jersey Association of 
Mental Health and Addiction Agencies, The 
Coalition of Mental Health Consumer 
Organizations, The System of Care 
Association, The New Jersey Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation Association, The Mental 
Heal th Association in New Jersey, Advancing 
Opportunities, Community Access Unlimited, 
The Community Health Law Project, and Autism 
New Jersey (Iraisa Orihuela-Reilly, Susan 
Saidel, and Joseph B. Young, on the brief). 

The opinion of the court was delivered by 

FASCIALE, J.A.D. 

In the wake of the New Jersey Supreme Court's order 

requiring judicial oversight of municipal housing obligations to 

preclude exclusionary development schemes, ~ In re Adoption of 

N.J.A.C. 5:96 & 5:97 by the New Jersey Council on Affordable 

Housing, 221 ~ 1 (2015) (In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II), we granted 
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the Township of Barnegat' Sl motion for leave to appeal from an 

interlocutory order entered by a designated Mount Laurel 2 judge, 

directing the court's Special Regional Master to include, as a 

new, "separate and discrete" component, an additional 

calculation for establishing a municipality's affordable housing 

need from 1999 to 2015 (the gap period).3 In entering the order, 

the judge concluded that a municipality's fair share affordable 

housing obligation for the third-round cycle is comprised of (1) 

its newly-created, court-imposed, "separate and discrete" gap-

1 We granted leave to appeal on behalf of the Township of 
Barnegat, In re Two. of Barnegat, L-1856-15, along with twelve 
consolidated declaratory judgment complaints filed by Ocean 
County municipalities: In re Borough of Beach Haven, L-2217-15; 
In' re Township of Berkeley, L-1855-15; In re Township of Brick, 
L-1857-15; In re Township of Jackson, L-1879-15; In re Township 
of Lacey, L-1912-15; In re Township of Little Egg Harbor, 

-L-1911-15; In re Township of Manchester, L-1910-15; In re 
Township of Ocean, L-1884-15; In re Borough of Pine Beach, 
L-1687-15; In re Borough of Point Pleasant, L-1858-15; In re 
Township of Stafford, L-1913-15; and Township of Toms River, 
L-1867-15. 

2 S. Burlington Cty. NAACP v. Twp. of Mount Laurel, 67 ~ 151 
(Mount 'Laurel I), appeal dismissed and cert. denied, 423 U. S. 
808, 96 S. ct. 18, 46 L. Ed. 2d 28 (1975); and S. Burlington 
Cty. NAACP v. TWp. of Mount Laurel, 92 N.:..!I..:.. 158 ( 1983 ) (Mount 
Laurel II). 

3 The February 18, 2016 order includes a signature of another 
judge who handled two of these thirteen consolidated matters, 
and who joined the opinion of the Mount Laurel judge. Reference 
in our decision to the "court" or "judge" refers to the Mount 
Laurel judge who entered the order and rendered the opinion 
under review. 
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period obligation; (2) unmet prior round obligations from 1987 

to 1999; (3) present need; and (4) prospective need. 

We granted amicus status to the following entities that 

urged us to reverse the order: Colts Neck Township; Township of 

Millstone; Township of Middletown; Township of South Brunswick; 

The Municipal Consortium; and the Municipal Group. 4 The New 

Jersey State League of Municipalities (NJLM) also appeared 

before the court as a respondent. 

These entities contend the court is without legal authority 

to create a "separate and discrete" gap-period obligation. 

Instead, they maintain that a municipality's affordable housing 

obligation for the third-round cycle is comprised of unmet prior 

round obligations from 1987 to 1999, present need, and 

prospective need. They argue that prospective need projects 

into the future a town's housing obligation for ten years from 

the current time, not from the beginning of the gap period in 

1999. They acknowledge that the .identifiable housing need that 

arose during the gap period would be captured by a town's 

present need obligation, but they are adamant that there is no 

"separate and discrete" gap-period obligation. 

4 The Municipal Group is a formal coalition of hundreds of 
municipalities organized to address fair share methodological 
issues in the aftermath of the Court's opinion in In re N.J.A.C. 
5:96 II. 
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We granted amicus status to the following entities that 

urged us to affirm the order: Disability Rights New Jersey; the 

New Jersey Chapter of the American Planning Association; New 

Jersey Future; 

Network. 

and the Housing and Community Development 

Fair Share Housing Center (Fair Share), New Jersey Builders 

Association (NJBA), and Highview Homes, L.L.C. (Highview) 

appeared before the court as intervenors and, pursuant to In re 

N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, Fair Share participated as an interested 

party. Fair Share agrees that a municipality's affordable 

housing obligation for the third-round cycle is comprised of 

unmet prior round obligations from 1987 to 1999, present need, 

and prospective need. Fair Share concedes that a town's 

prospective need requires calculations projecting forward ten 

years. Fair Share asserts, however, that prospective need also 

requires a municipality to perform housing calculations 

retroactively during the gap period. Therefore, Fair Share 

maintains that gap-period housing need comprises part of a 

town's calculation of its prospective need. As a result, Fair 

Share defines prospective need differently than those entities 

urging us to reverse the order. For Fair Share, prospective 

need covers a period of twenty-seven years: from 1999 to the 

present, and then ten years into the future. Thus, to the 
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extent a municipality is required to establish its prospective 

need from 1999 to the present, and then ten years into the 

future, Fair Share urges us to uphold the court-imposed 

"separate and discrete" gap-period housing obligation. 

The narrow legal issue on appeal is whether a "separate and 

discrete" gap-period affordable housing obligation is authorized 

by ( 1 ) the core principles of the Mount Laurel doctrine, as 

codified in the Fair Housing Act of 1985 (FHA), N.J.S.A. 52:27D-

301 to -329; and (2) In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II. Resolution of this 

,legal question specifically addresses whether a municipality's 

prospective need involves a retroactive housing obligation 

starting in 1999. Our focus, therefore, is on the propriety of 

the court's conclusion that such a "separate and discrete" 

obligation is "constitutionally mandated." 

Applying the core principles of· the Mount Laurel doctrine 

and the plain language of the FHA, including its unambiguous 

definition of "prospective need" - a forward "projection of 

housing needs based on development and growth which is 

reasonably likely to occur in a region or a municipality," 

N.J.S.A. 52:27D-304(j) and following the Supreme Court's 

admonition not to become an alternative administrative decision 

maker for unresolved policy issues surrounding the Third Round 

Rules, we hold that the FHA does not require a municipality to 
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retroactively calculate a new "separate and discrete" affordable 

housing obligation arising during the gap period. Pursuant to 

In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, "previous methodologies employed in the 

First and Second Round Rules should be used to establish present 

and prospective statewide and regional affordable housing need," 

and prior round unfulfilled-obligations "should be the starting 

point for a determination of a municipality's fair share 

responsibility." Supra, 221 N.J. at 30 (emphasis added). As 

the Court instructed, subject to the guidelines and principles 

it outlined in In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, Mount Laurel judges 

may confidently utilize similar discretion 
[used by the Council on Affordable Housing 
(COAH) ] when assessing a town's plan, if 
persuaded that the techniques proposed by a 
town will promote for that municipality and 
region the constitutional goal of creating 
the realistic opportunity for producing its 
fair share of the present and prospective 
need for low- and moderate-income housing. 

[Ibid. (emphasis added).] 

We emphasize that under our tripartite system of government, the 

imposition of a new retrospective 'calculation, designed to 

establish affordable housin~ need during the gap period - a new 

methodology that essentially addresses "unresolved policy 

details of replacement Third Round Rules" - is best left for 

consideration by the Legislative and Executive branches of 

government, where public policy issues associated with such an 
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additional "separate and discrete" obligation can be fairly and 

fully debated in the public forum. The Legislature may craft 

new legislation addressing any gap period between housing cycles 

if that is the course it wishes to take. Enforcement of 

subsequent legislation promoting affordable housing needs - and 

its effect on a municipality's Mount Laurel obligation would 

still be a matter that may be brought to the courts. 

The judge did not determine whether any of the town's plans 

will satisfy their constitutional affordable housing 

obligations. At this point in the litigation, his main legal 

concern was whether to impose a "separate and discrete" 

affordable housing obligation for the gap period, in addition to 

a town's unmet prior round, present, and prospective 

obligations. Having resolved that legal question, the judge may 

now determine whether the towns have met their constitutional 

goal of. creating "[a] realistic opportunity for producing its 

fair share of the present and prospective need for low- and 

moderate-income. housing. II In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, supra, 221 

N.J. at 30 (emphasis added). 

We therefore reverse the order and remand for further 

proceedings. 
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I. 

We begin by reviewing the pertinent principles of the Mount 

Laurel doctrine, the enactment of the FHA, the role of COAH, and 

the Supreme Court's decision in In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II. s 

In Mount Laurel I, the Supreme Court concluded that 

developing municipalities must "presumptively make realistically 

possible an appropriate variety and choice of housing" through 

land use regulations. Supra, 67 N.J. at 174. The Court stated 

that such municipalities "cannot foreclose the opportunity of 

the classes of people mentioned for low[-] and moderate[-income] 

housing and in its regulations must affirmatively afford that 

opportunity, at least to the extent of the municipality's fair 

share of the present and prospective regional need." Ibid. The 

Court determined that land use regulations are encompassed in 

the State's police power, required such regulations to "promote 

public health, safety, morals or the general welfare," and 

concluded "a zoning enactment which is contrary to the general 

welfare is invalid." Id. at 175. 

Approximately eight years later, the Court returned to the 

issue. In Mount Laurel II, supra, 92 N.J. 158, the Court 

5 In general, the Court determined COAH failed to promulgate 
valid Third Round Rules, concluded that exhausting 
administrative remedies before COAH was therefore no longer 
necessary, and established procedures for affordable housing 
matters to proceed before designated Mount Laurel judges. 
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reaffirmed the doctrine and fashioned a judicial remedy for 

determining a municipality I s constitutional obligation to 

provide for low- and moderate-income housing. In re Adoption of 

N.J.A.C. 5:96. and 5:97 by the New Jersey Council on Affordable 

Hous., 215 N.J. 578, 587-89 (2013) (In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 I). 

Adding teeth to the doctrine, the Court sanctioned a builder 's 

remedy, which permitted builder-plaintiffs to sue for the 

opportunity to construct housing at higher densities than a 

municipality would allow. Id. at 589. In strengthening the 

Mount Laurel doctrine, the Court explained that the core of the 

doctrine was a municipality "would satisfy [its ] constitutional 

obligation by affirmatively affording a realistic opportunity 

for the construction of its fair share of the present and 

prospective regional need for low[-] and moderate [-income] 

housing." Mount Laurel II, supra, 92 N.J. at 205. The Court 

stated that a realistic opportunity depends on "whether there is 

in fact a likelihood - to the extent economic conditions allow -

that the lower income' housing will actually be constructed." 

Id. at 222. Al though the Court devised a scheme to address 

resolution of litigation in this field, it reiterated its 

preference for legislative action. Id. at 212-13. Two years 

later, and in the aftermath of AMG Realty Co. v. Township of 

Warren, 207 N.J. Super. 388, 453 (Law Div. 1984), which 
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articulated a method for calculating affordable housing 

obligations that substantially impacted the likelihood of 

whether lower income housing would actually be constructed, the 

Legislature enacted the FHA. 

The FHA codified the core constitutional holding 

undergirding the Mount Laurel obligation. In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 

1" supra, 215 N.J. at 584. The FHA required .. reasonable fair 

share housing guidelines and standards." N.J.S.A. 52:27D-

302(d). The FHA created COAH, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-305, which was 

designed to provide an administrative alternative to litigating 

constitutional compliance in exclusionary zoning actions. In re 

N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, supra, 221 N.J. at 7-8, 11. 

COAH I S primary responsibility was to assign and determine 

municipal affordable housing obligations. Id. at 7 (citing 

N.J.S.A. 52:27D-305, -307). The FHA required COAH to enact and 

thereafter update regulations that established statewide 

affordable housing need; to assign an affordable housing 

obligation to each municipality for its designated region; and 

to identify the techniques available to municipalities in 

addressing the assigned obligation. Ibid. (citing N.J.S.A. 

52:27D-307, -308). The criteria and guidelines that the FHA 

directed COAH to adopt were targeted for .. [m] unicipal 

determination of its present and prospective fair share of the 
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housing need in a given region which shall be computed for a 

[ten]-year period." N.J.S.A. 52:27D-307(c)(1). The FHA defined 

prospective need: 

"Prospective need" means a projection of 
housing needs based on development and 
growth which is reasonably likely to occur 
in a region or a municipality, as the case 
may be, as a result of actual determination 
of public and private entities. In 
determining prospective need, consideration 
shall be given to approvals of development 
applications, real property transfers and 
economic projections prepared by the State 
Planning Commission established by sections 
1 through 12· of P.L.1985, £..!.398 (.Q..:.52: 18A-
196 et seq.). 

[N.J.S.A.52:27D-304(j).] 

Although municipalities were free to resolve constitutional 

Mount Laurel obligations in the courts, the FHA preferred 

resolution in an administrative forum. In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, 

supra, 221 N.J. at 4. 

The FHA encouraged and rewarded voluntary municipal 

compliance by (1) providing a period of immunity from civil 

lawsuits to towns that participated in the process for 

demonstrating constitutional compliance (the exhaustion-of-

administrative-remedies requirement); and ( 2 ) providing a 

presumption of validity in any later exclusionary zoning 

litigation for municipalities who secured from COAH a 

substantive fair housing plan certification. Ibid. The 
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viability of these provisions was subject to COAH's updating of 

housing obligations, as well as related substantive and 

procedural rules. Ibid. 

In 1986, COAH began adopting rules delineating the 

affordable housing obligations of municipalities. In re 

Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:94 and 5:95 by the N.J. Coal. on 

Affordable Hous., 390 N.J. Super. 1, 23 (App. Div.), certif. 

denied, 192 N.J. 71 (2007) (In re N.J.A.C. 5:94). COAH adopted 

rules covering the periods of 1987 to 1993 - the First Round 

Rules and 1993 to 1999 - the Second Round Rules. In re 

N.J.A.C. 5:96 I, supra, 215 N.J. at 590. These rules generally 

utilized a methodology for calculating affordable housing 

obligations employed before the Legislature enacted the FHA. 

Ibid. 

In the First Round Rules, COAH defined present need as "the 

total number of deficient housing units occupied by low[ -] or 

moderate [-income] households as of July 1, 1987." Ibid. 

(quoting N.J.A.C. 5:92-1.3). COAH used several factors to 

establish present need, such as "overcrowding, age of unit, and 

lack of plumbing, kitchen or heating facilities as indicators of 

dilapidated housing. II Id. at 590-91. 

The First Round Rules also incorporated the statutory 

definition of prospec~ive need as "a projection of low[-] and 
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moderate[-income] housing needs based on development and growth 

. reasonably likely to occur in a region or a municipality." 

Id. at 591 (quoting N.J.A.C. 5:92-1.3). COAH analyzed 

statistics to project forward the number of "'low- and moderate

income households' that would form between 1987 and 1993." 

Ibid. (quoting N.J.A.C. 5:92, Appendix A at 92-49). In 

determining prospective need, COAH considered such things as 

municipalities' "approvals of development applications, real 

property transfers and economic projections. prepared by the 

State Planning Commission." Ibid. (quoting N.J.A.C. 5:92-1.3). 

For the Second Round Rules, COAH used the same 

methodologies employed in the First Round Rules. Id. at 592. 

COAH also adopted additional regulations granting credits and 

various adjustments to reduce municipalities' fair share 

figures. Ibid. (summarizing the adopted regulations granting 

credits and adjustments). Various legal challenges to the First 

and Second Round Rules failed. Ibid. 

Essentially, the methodology of allocating municipalities ' 

affordable housing obligations largely followed the remedial 

approaches established by Mount Laurel II and AMG Realty. Id. 

at 593. COAH first calculated the need for affordable housing 

in each of the State's regions, then allocated to each 

municipality its fair share of the present and prospective. 
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regional need. Ibid. A municipality would be assigned a 

proportionate fair share of the region's housing need based on 

economic projections and its capacity to accommodate affordable 

housing. Ibid. A municipality would subject itself to the 

possibility of defending a builder's remedy challenge if it 

failed to create a realistic opportunity for satisfying its 

assigned share. Ibid. 

Although the Second Round Rules expired in 1999, COAH 

belatedly promulgated its first iteration of the Third Round 

Rules in 2004. 6 Ibid. The rule proposal published in the New 

Jersey Register explained that a municipality's fair share for 

the period from 1987 through January 1, 2014, would be 

calculated using three criteria: 

(1) a municipality's "rehabilitation share" 
based on the condition of housing revealed 
in the data gathered for the 2000 Census, 
previously known as a municipality's 
indigenous need; (2) a municipality's 
unsatisfied prior round obligation (1987 
through 1999), satisfaction of which will be 
governed by the second round rules; and (3) 
a municipality's "growth share" based on 
housing need generated by statewide job 
growth and residential growth from 1999 
through 2014. 

We characterized this delay as "dramatic," "inexplicable," 
and frustrating the public policies embodied by the Mount Laurel 
line of cases. In re Six Month Extension of N.J.A.C. 5:91 et 
~, 372 N.J. Super. 61, 95-96 (App. Div. 2004) (In re Six 
Month), certif. denied, 182 N.J. 630 (2005). 
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[Id. at 593-94 (quoting In re N.J.A.C. 5:94, 
supra, 390 N.J. Super. at 27).] 

During the gap period, we considered challenges to the 

validi ty of the Third Round Rules and remanded the matter to 

COAH on two occasions with instructions to adopt revised Third 

Round Rules. 

Our first remand to COAH with instructions to adopt revised 

rules occurred in 2007. In re N.J.A.C. 5:94, supra, 390 N.J. 

Super. at 47. At that time, we sustained some but rejected many 

of the challenges to the first iteration of the Third Round 

Rules. Importantly, Judge Mary Catherine Cuff, writing for the 

panel, noted that "municipalities are responsible for fulfilling 

their prior round obligation." Id. at 28 (citing N.J.A.C. 5:94-

2.1(a) (2)). 

Judge . Cuff's op1nLon rejected 
appellants' [7] arguments that the 
"rehabilitation share" of a municipality's 
affordable housing obligation, sometimes 
also referred to as present need, should 
include "cost burdened" low- and moderate
income households that reside in standard 
housing and households that lack permanent 
housing or live in overcrowded housing; that 
COAH's methodology for· identifying 
substandard housing· was "arbitrary and 
unreasonable" ; that the [T]hird [R]ound 

7 The appellants challenged the validity of COAH's substantive 
rules for the third round that calculated affordable housing 
needs from 1999 to 2014, as well as the validity of several 
regulations. 
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[R]ules improperly eliminated the part of 
the first and second round methodologies 
that required reallocation of excess present 
need in poor urban municipalities to other 
municipalities in the region; that the use 
of regional contribution agreements to 
satisfy part of a municipality's affordable 
housing obligations violates the Mount 
Laurel doctrine and federal and state 
statutory provisions; that the allowance of 
bonus credits towards satisfaction of a 
municipality's affordable housing 
obligations unconstitutionally dilutes those 
obligations; and that the rule relating to 
vacant land adjustments violates the Mount 
Laurel doctrine and the FHA. 

However, Judge Cuff's opinion 
invalidated the parts of the original 
[T]hird [R]ound [R]ules that reduced 
statewide and regional affordable housing 
need based on "filtering"; adopted a growth 
share approach for determining a 
municipality's fair share of prospective 
needs for affordable housing and excluded 
job growth resulting from rehabilitation and 
redevelopment in determining job growth; 
compelled developers to construct affordable 
housing without any compensating benefits; 
authorized a municipality to give a 
developer the option of payment of a fee in 
lieu of constructing affordable housing, but 
provided no standards for setting those 
fees i and authorized a municipality to 
restrict up to 50% of newly constructed 
affordable housing to households with 
residents aged fifty-five or over. 

[In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97 by 
the N.J. Coal. on Affordable Hous., 416 N.J. 
Super. 462, 475-76 (App. Div. 2010) 
(emphasis added) (citations omitted), aff' d 
as modified, 215 N.J. 578 (2013).] 
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In 2010, Judge Stephen Skillman, also writing for a 

different panel, invalidated a substantial portion of the 

revised Third Round Rules, including the growth share 

methodology used by COAH, id. at 511-12; regulations concerning 

the preparation of fair share plans, id. at 487-88; presumptive 

incentives embodied in the regulations, id. at 488-93; and 

regulations concerning rental credits, id. at 493-95. 

Judge Skillman upheld several of the regulations, however, 

such as the elimination of reallocated present need, id. at 500-

02 (reasoning COAH possessed the authority to focus on 

municipalities' own obligations, ~ N. J .A. C. 5: 97-2.4, rather 

than reallocating excess present need away from those 

overburdened with substantial housing); and COAH' s decision to 

use the prior round obligations without updating the obligations 

based on actual household growth, id. at 498-500. Consequently, 

we redirected COAH to adopt new rules. 

During the gap period, the New "Jersey Supreme Court also 

invalidated revised Third Round Rules and issued deadlines for 

COAH to adopt new regulations. In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 I, supra, 

215 N.J. at 619-20. Acknowledging the FHA had set a course 

tracking the Mount Laurel II allocation methodology for 

satisfaction of present and prospective need, the Court remarked 

that "the Third Round Rules' validity hinges in whether they are 
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consistent with the FHA." Id. at 612-17. In 2014, the Court 

granted COAH an additional five months to adopt new rules. In 

re N.J.A.C. 5:96 and 5:97, 220 N.J. 355, 355-56 (2014). 

COAH failed to meet the extension deadline, which led the 

Court to grant Fair Share's motion in aid of litigants' rights 

in In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, supra, 221 N.J. at 5-6. The Court 

recognized the administrative process had pecome nonfunctioning. 

Id. at 5. As a result, the FHA's exhaustion-of-remedies 

requirement had been rendered futile . Ibid. Therefore, there 

no longer existed a legi timate basis to block access to the 

courts for resolution of municipal compliance with 

constitutional affordable housing. Ibid. Recognizing there 

existed various stages of municipal preparation during the gap 

period, the Court established a transitional process for 

exclusionary zoning actions to proceed. Ibid. The Court also 

emphasized: 

Importantly, nothing herein should be 
understood to prevent COAH from fulfilling 
its statutory mission to adopt 
constitutional rules to govern 
municipalities' Third Round obligations in 
compliance with the FHA. Nor should the 
action taken by this Court, in the face of 
COAH's failure to fulfill its statutory 
mission, be regarded as impeding the 
Legislature from considering alternative 
statutory remedies to the present FHA. 

[Id. at 6 (citation omitted).] 
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The Court developed a process which tracked the processes 

provid~d for in the FHA. Id. at 29. It did so to facilitate a 

return to agency proceedings in the event COAH promulgated new 

Third Round Rules. Ibid. In establishing the process for 

exclusionary zoning actions to proceed, the Court stated: 

[I]t is not this Court's province to create 
an alternate form of statewide 
administrative decision maker for unresolved 
policy details of replacement Third Round 
Rules The courts that will hear 
such declaratory judgment applications or 
constitutional compliance challenges will 
judge them on the merits of the records 
developed in individual actions before the 
courts. However, certain guidelines can be 
gleaned from the past and can provide 
assistance to the designated Mount Laurel 
judges in the vicinages. 

[Id. at 29-30 (emphasis added).] 

The Supreme Court established procedures for a'ddressing two 

classes of municipalities that were stranded by COAH's inability 

to adopt valid Third Round Rules. Id. at 24-29 (outlining the 

procedures for municipalities that "made the effort to comply 

promptly with the Third Round Rules and • . . received a grant 

of substantive certification," and municipalities ,that had 

"participating" status with COAH). 

Although presented with numerous opportunities to do so, at 

no point did the Court, the Legislature, or the Appellate 

Division impose an additional separate gap-period obligation. 
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Rather, in establishing a municipality's fair share affordable 

housing obligation, the focus consistently remained on present 

and prospective housing need. 

II. 

We now turn to the proceedings conducted by the judge 

leading to his ruling that municipalities are "constitutionally 

mandated" to address the gap period as a "separate and discrete" 

component of their fair share Mount Laurel obligation. 

Following the procedures established by the Court in In re 

N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, supra, 221 N.J. at 21-34, several Ocean County 

municipalities filed declaratory judgment actions seeking 

resolution of their Mount Laurel obligations. The judge 

undertook preliminarily to determine the present and prospective 

affordable housing needs of the municipalities. To reach this 

determination, the court reviewed several expert reports.· that 

expressed differing opinions on the subject. 

The judge appointed Richard B. Reading as the Special 

Regional Master, who was to "assist the court in making the 

preliminary determination envisioned by the Supreme Court of the 

present and prospective needs." The judge allowed submissions 

of expert reports and expected to conduct a plenary hearing at 

which the court would address the conflicting expert opinions as 
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to the methodology for calculating the municipalities' 

affordable housing obligations. 

On December 29, 2015, Mr. Reading submitted a report 

entitled "COAH's Un[-]adopted Third Round Methodology 

Calculation of 'Gap' Period Housing Needs." In this report, Mr. 

Reading listed these questions the judge identified in a case 

management order: 

1) Is the methodology provided in Appendix 
D[8] of the current iteration of the [un
adopted] Third Round Rules an appropriqte 
and correct methodology? 

2) Do the trial courts have the authority to 
require a municipality to address the • . . 
'gap' obligation component as part of a 
municipality I s prior obligation?[9] 

Mr. Reading concluded that the "methodology in Appendix D 

[did] not follow the methodologies utilized in the calculation 

of affordable housing needs employed in the [ p] r ior [r] ounds. " 

He stated that "[ a] review· of the history of Mount Laurel did 

not disclose a methodology that expanded the calculation of fair 

share beyond [p] resent and [p] rospecti ve [n] eed. " He remarked 

that Sections 304 and 307 of the FHA established "prospective 

Mr. Reading identified the un-adopted Third Round Rules as 
N.J.A.C. 5:99, Appendix D. 

The third question, "[w]hat is the proper allocation of the 
1000 unit cap • . . [and] how should the gap be applied to any 
'gap period' need if one exists," is not at issue. 
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need as a period of ten years and includes a projection of 

housing needs based upon development and growth that is 

reasonably likely to occur." He determined that the "inclusion 

of the prior [gap period] within prospective need is contrary to 

prior round methodologies, the language of the FHA and history 

of determining affordable housing needs." As to "identifying 

and quantifying" the housing need from the gap period, Mr. 

Reading stated: 

[Theunmet need arising during the gap 
period] was discussed in terms of the 
disposition of [low- and moderate-income] 
housing needs that existed in the 
past. These households would be partially 
included by the [low- and moderate-income] 
households in over[]crowded or deficient 
housing units that are encompassed in the 
new calculation of [plresent [nleed. Those 
[low- and' moderate-income] households that 
have occupied sound (non-deficient) housing 
units are already [in] housing and would not 
represent an identifiable need. Some [low
and moderate-income] households formed 
during the gao period mav no longer 
represent an affordable housing need due to 
a variety of reasons including death, 
changes in income, increase or decrease in 
household size, retirement and/or relocation 
outside of New Jersey. Although it 
may be possible to generate an estimate of 
such a residual need, such an estimate would 
be speculative. 

[(Emphasis added).] 

Mr. Reading stated "there is a uniform consensus among the 

interested parties that the methodology provided in Appendix D 
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is not an appropriate and correct methodology for the 

calculation of affordable housing [gap-period] needs." He 

explained further that even though there existed this consensus 

rejecting COAH's un-adopted methodology, "an appropriate 

methodology for determining an affordable housing need [during 

the 1999-2015 'gap period' was] not ... presented. "10 

On February 17, 2016, Mr. Reading issued a report entitled 

"Bridging the Gap, 1999-2015 'Gap' Period Affordable Housing 

Needs." In this report, Mr. Reading responded to expert 

opinions contained in reports submitted by Dr. David N. Kinsey, 

on behalf of Fair Share, and Econsul t . After reviewing these 

opinions, Mr. Reading recommended to the judge that he "consider 

the inclusion of the [g]ap[-p]eriod, calculated distinctly and 

separately from [p]resent and [p]rospective [n]eed," which is a 

markedly different recommendation than what he expressed 

previously. 

Mr. Reading stated Dr. Kinsey provided two alternatives for 

calculating affordable housing needs arising during the gap 

10 Mr. Reading acknowledged, in a later report, Fair Share's 
contention that the gap-period should be included "within the 
extended 1999-2025 [p]rospective [n]eed." He also considered 
the NJLM and a report prepared by Econsult Solutions (Econsult), 
on behalf of a consortium of municipalities, stating there is no 
basis for "retrospective analysis of housing need, which has 
always been based on 'present and prospective need.'" (Emphasis 
added) . 
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period: calculating the entire period from 1999-2025 as a 

prospective need, without a separation of the gap period and 

prospective need projection; and replicating COAH' s 1994 

recalculation of the 1987-1993 housing need (although Mr. 

Reading recognized that such a recalculation was done to adjust 

a prior (1987-1993) obligation, not to establish a methodology 

for addressing a lapse in assigned obligations). 

Econsul t provided a comprehensive methodology for 

establishing the 1987-1999 prior round obligations, the 2015 

present need, and the 2015-2025 prospective need. Econsu1t' s 

methodology did not include calculations for the gap period. 

Econsult critiqued Dr. Kinsey's two alternatives. As to the 

first alternative, Econsult maintained essentially that gap

period low- and moderate-income households living in deficient 

housing would be encompassed in present need, while low- and 

moderate-income households living in adequate housing would not 

represent an identifiable need. As to the second alternative, 

Econsult reiterated its positon that present need and 

prospective need combine to represent the entire fair share need 

of, in its opinion, Dr. Kinsey's calculation of retrospective or 

gap-period needs. 

In his February 17, 2016 report, Mr. Reading stated that 

the gap-period issue had become a legal issue. He acknowledged 
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that all parties agreed low- and moderate-income households were 

formed during the gap period and have secured housing, some of 

which were deficient or overcrowded, which would be reflected in 

present need. As to the proper methodology for calculating 

municipalities I affordable housing need arising during the gap 

period, he concluded: 

The calculation of the current needs of the 
affordable hous [ing] formed during the [gap 
period] is not a process that is [e Jmbedded 
in the [plrior [rJound methodology, [and] is 
not projected ([pJrospective) need, but 
should be undertaken as a separate and 
discrete component of affordable housing 
need. Prior submissions provided by [Fair 
Share] and Econsult on December 8, 2015 
contended that the calculation for the [g]ap 
[p]eriod affordable housing needs were 
unnecessary because they were properly a 
part of the 1999-2025 [p]rospective [n]eed 
. . . or were unnecessary altogether because 
the FHA does not make any provision for a 
retrospective need • . . . 

Assertions that, a determination of [g]ap 
[p]eriod affordable housing need cannot be 
reduced to a precise mathematical 
calculation devoid of all assumptions and 
estimates is not distinctly different than 
the preparation of estimates for 
[p]resent. . and [p]rospective [n]eed[,] 
[which] are likewise predicated upon 
estimates [and] ... would ... be no more 
impaired. 

As a result, Mr. Reading recommended the court should sanction a 

completely new and different methodology than that used during 
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the first two rounds or in the FHA, one that "should be 

calculated as [a] separate and discrete component of affordable 

housing need utilizing data and procedures appropriate to a 

prior, rather than future period." In other words, he 

recommended a methodology that retrospectively calculated gap-

period housing need, rather than, as he stated in his December 

29, 2015 report, the unmet gap-period housing needs being 

included in "the new calculation of present need." 

The next day, on February 18, 2016, the court adopted Mr. 

Reading's new recommendation and issued its opinion. As to the 

gap period, the court stated: 

The court finds municipalities are 
constitutionally mandated to address [the 
gap-period] obligation. This "gap period" 
need is to be calculated as a separate and 
discrete component of a municipality's fair 
share obligation. This component [ , ] 
together with a municipality's unmet prior 
round obligations [from] 1987 to 1999[,] and 
its present need and prospective need[,] 
shall comprise its "fair share" affordable 
housing obligation for the third [round] 
housing cycle. 

[I] t is ironic that both parties (or 
interests) appearing in [a] 2004 Appellate 
Division case are now advancing arguments 
before this court [that] they vehemently 
opposed in [In re Six Month]. 
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Even if the municipalities were 
[therefore] not [now] estopped from 
advancing their position[ r] and despite 
their efforts here to distinguish • [In 
re Six Month] the court finds the 
underlying principles in [In re Six Month] 
... are the same as the matter here. 

[(Emphasis added).] 
III. 

On appeal r the entities urging us to reverse the order 

argue that the judge erroneously imposed a new "separate and 

discrete" component of a municipality's fair share affordable 

housing obligation during the gap period. They contend the 

judge erred by: (1) failing to apply the plain language of the 

FHA; (2) ignoring the guidelines and principles established by 

In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II; (3) applying the doctrine of judicial 

estoppel; and (4) acting as a replacement agency for COAH by 

resolving unresolved policy details of replacement Third Round 

Rules. 

They assert that a municipality's fair share affordable 

housing obligation for the third-round cycle is comprised of: 

(1) the unmet prior round (before 1999) obligations; (2) present 

need; and (3) prospective need. They maintain, as Mr. Reading 

expressed in his December 29, 2015 report, that gap-period 

affordable housing needs would be captured in a town's 

calculation of its present need. They emphasize that imposing a 

retrospective gap-period obligation does not allow for a 
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realistic opportunity that the lower income housing will 

actually be constructed. 

The enti ties urging us· to affirm the order under review 

argue primarily that: ( 1 ) a municipality's prior round 

unfulfilled affordable housing obligations includes the gap 

period; (2) the FHA, as determined by COAH, provides for 

cumulative and uninterrupted calculations of prospective need; 

(3) COAH's interpretation of the FHA providing for gapless 

affordable housing need is reasonable; and (4) the judge's 

ruling complies with the FHA and In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II. 

Our standard of review is well settled. The sole question 

on appeal, whether a retrospective gap-period obligation is 

authorized by the core principles of the Mount Laurel doctrine, 

as codified in the FHA, and In reN.J.A.C. 5:96 II, is a legal 

issue not entitled to any special deference. Manalapan Realty, 

L.P. v. Twp. Comm.of Manalapan, 140 N.J. 366, 378 (1995). 

IV. 

Applying the plain language of the FHA, the guidelines and 

principles established by In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, and respecting 

the separation of powers doctrine, 11 we conclude that the judge 

11 The framers of the New Jersey Constitution articulated the 
separation of powers doctrine expressing that 

(continued) 
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erroneously imposed a requirement that a municipality undertake 

a new, "separate and discrete" gap-period calculation - in 

addition to unmet prior round obligations, present, and 

prospective needs - to establish a municipality's fair share 

affordable housing obligation. We also reject the contention 

that judicial estoppel precludes reversal of the February 18, 

2016 order under review. 

A. 

We start with the plain language of the FHA. Our paramount 

goal in interpreting a statute is to ascertain the Legislature's 

intent, and "generally[] the best indicator 6f that intent is 

the statutory language." DiProspero v. Penn, 183 N.J. 477, 492 

(2005) (citation omitted). When interpreting a statute, we give 

words "their ordinary meaning and significance." Tumpson v. 

Farina, 218 N.J. 450, 467 (2014) (quoting DiProspero, supra, 183 

N.J. at 492). Only when the statutory language is ambiguous and 

yields more than one plausible interpretation do we turn to 

(continued) 
[t]he powers of the. government shall be 
divided among three distinct branches, the 
legislative, executive, and judicial. No 
person or persons belonging to or 
constituting one branch shall exercise any 
of the powers properly belonging to either 
of the others, except as expressly provided 
in this Constitution. 

[N.J. Const., art. III, ~ 1.] 
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extrinsic sources, such as legislative history. DiProspero, 

supra, 183 N.J. at 492-93. Here, there is no ambiguity. 

The plain language of the FHA refers to present and 

prospective need. Responding to the significantly high fair 

share obligations in the aftermath of AMG Realty, the 

Legislature enacted the FHA, finding that one of the "essential 

ingredients" to its response was "the establishment of 

reasonable fair share housing guidelines and standards." 

N.J.S.A. 52:27D-302(d). Consequently, the Legislature focused 

on present and prospective need, N.J.S.A. 52:27D-307(b), and 

charged COAH to adopt guidelines for "[m] unicipal determination 

of its present and prospective fair share of the housing need in 

a given region which shall be computed for a 10-year period," 

N.J.S.A. 52:27D-307(c)(1) (emphasis added). 

The FHA defines prospective need not by looking backwards, 

but rather as a "projection of housing needs based on 

'development and growth which is reasonably likely to occur in a 

region or a municipality." N.J.S.A. 52:27D-304(j) (emphasis 

added) • 

things 

In determining prospective need, COAH considered such 

as municipalities' "approvals of development 

applications, real property transfers and economic projections 

prepared by the State Planning Commission." In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 

1, supra, 215 N.J. at 591 (quoting N.J.A.C. 5:92-1.3). 
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The FHA did not define present need, but in the valid First 

Round Rules, COAH defined present need as lithe total number of 

deficient housing units occupied by low[-] or moderate[~income] 

households." Id. at 590 (quoting N.J.A.C. 5:92-1.3). COAH used 

several factors to establish present need, such as 

"overcrowding, age of unit, and lack of plumbing, kitchen or 

heating facilities as indicators of dilapidated housing." Id. 

at 590-91. 

The judge noted that COAH, in each of its three 

unsuccessful 

referenced the 

attempts to 

gap period, 

promulgate 

albeit with 

Third Round Rules, 

different unapproved 

methodologies. Although the judge acknowledged COAH's reference 

to the gap period during its three iterations of the un-adopted 

Third Round Rules, we note that an agency is not at liberty to 

impose additional requirements onto a statute that do not exist 

on its face. See In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 IT supra, 215 N.J. at 614-

15 (invalidating the growth share methodology in the Third Round 

Rules and explaining that COAH may not enact regulations plainly 

at odds with the FHA); see also Oberhand v. Dir., Div. of 

Taxation, 193 558, 568 (2008) (explaining "an· 

administrative agency's interpretation will not be followed when 

the agency extends a statute 'to give it a greater effect than 

its language permits'" (quoting GE Solid State v. Dir., Div. of 
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Taxation, 132 N.J. 298, 306 (1993))); Fedders Fin. Corp. v. 

Dir., Div. of Taxation, 96 N.J. 376, 392 (1984) (stating "[i]t 

is well established that [an agency's] regulatory authority 

cannot go beyond the Legislature's intent as expressed in the 

statute"); Servo Armament Co. v. Hyland, 70 N.J. 550, 563 (1976) 

(explaining "an administrative interpretation which attempts to 

add to a statute something which is not there can furnish no 

sustenance to the enactment"). To the extent COAH interpreted 

the FHA to include a requirement beyond present and prospective 

need and fulfilling prior round obligations, we conclude such an 

interpretation is "at odds with the plain meaning of the [FHA]." 

Oberhand, supra, 193 N.J. at 568. The same proscription applies 

to the courts. 

Importantly, during the sixteen-year gap period, the 

Legislature amended the FHA twelve times. It did not amend the 

FHA, however, to require a retrospective determination of gap

period obligations. Failure to so amend the FHA does not amount 

to Legislative authorization to retroactively adopt a new 

methodology for calculating affordable housing gap-period needs, 

even if COAH' s un-adopted Third Round Rules sought to 

encapsulate the gap period. See GE Solid State, supra, 132 N.J. 

at 312-13 (rejecting that the Legislature's failure to interfere 

with an administrative interpretation is proof that the agency's 
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interpretation conforms with legislative intent or establishes 

legislative acquiescence); see also Airwork Servo Div., Div. of 

Pac. Airmotive Corp. v. Dir., Div. of Taxation, 97 N.J. 290, 296 

(1984) (explaining that administrative acquiescence is only 

relevant when "the Legislature's intent cannot otherwise be 

determined by a critical examination of the purposes, policies, 

and language of the enactment" (emphasis added)). 

Fair Share, supported by Dr. Kinsey, interprets 

"prospective need" to mean that a town is required to look at 

affordable housing needs prospectively starting from 1999, in 

addition to a separate ten-year prospective need calculation 

from the present. In other words, Fair Share argues a town's 

"prospective need" would cover a period of twenty-seven years, 

from 1999 to ten years from now. We conclude such an 

interpretation is clearly at odds with the FHA I S unambiguous 

definition of prospective need. As it is defined in the FHA, 

prospective need refers to a "projection" of growth in the 

future, namely a "projection of housing needs based on 

development and growth which is reasonably likely to occur in a 

region or a municipality. II By its nature, it does not involve 

retrospectively including a gap-period calculation. 

In sum, to impose a gap-period requirement would inevitably 

add a new requirement not previously recognized under the FHA. 
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The Supreme Court has cautioned courts not to become a 

replacement agency for COAH in promulgating substantive rules. 

Rather, based on COAH' s inaction, courts must work within the 

provisions of the FHA and should employ the first and second 

round methodologies to determine a municipality's compliance 

with its Mount Laurel obligations. Until COAH adopts Third 

Round Rules, or until the Legislature acts, the courts may not 

act as a legislature by imposing new, substantive obligations 

not recognized under the FHA. 

B. 

Next, the judge did not follow the guidelines established 

by the Court in In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II. We will address the 

relief requested in In re N.J~A.C. 5:96 II, the. Court's 

response, and then our application of the guidelines to the 

judge's ruling. 

(i) 

In In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, Fair Share, the NJBA, the NJLM, 

and various towns expressed their respective positions as to the 

guidance they believed the Court should provide to the 

designated Mount Laurel judges. We briefly summarize these 

competing positions to emphasize the Court's unwillingness to 

decide "unresolved policy details of replacement Third Round 

Rules" or to become a "replacement agency for COAH" by 
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essentially endorsing a new methodology for separately and 

discretely calculating affordable housing needs during the gap 

period. 

[Fair Share] ask [ed] that the second-round 
methodology, with limited modifications, be 
directed for use in such [remand] 
proceedings and that newly authorized 
judicial actions proceed expeditiously and 
on a notice-and-opportunity-to-be-heard 
basis. 

[NJBA] contend[ed] that the 
administrative stalemate ha[d] permitted 
municipalities to "shelter themselves" from 
suit under COAH's jurisdiction without 
providing any additional affordable housing 
in years. They urge[d] the Court to fashion 
relief that [would] require courts to 
examine what towns have done to date in 
attempting to satisfy their constitutional 
obligations. 

[Various towns] contend[ed] that trial 
courts would be tasked with determining 
whether a municipality's fair share 
allocation will be "cumulative" or 
applicable only to one compliance period. 
The[y] also contend[ed] that adjudicating 
such Mount Laurel matters would require 
courts to confront the myriad differences 
between the methodologies utilized in the 
prior rounds and those contained in the 
various iterations of COAH's Third Round 
Rules. 

[NJLM] 
municipalities 

argue[d] 
[which 

37 
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COAH's substantive certification under the 
earlier Third Round Rules] should not 
forfeit their protection from suit. 
According to NJLM, exclusionary zoning 
litigation would punish the municipalities, 
which [were] not responsible for COAH's most 
recent failure to adopt compliant Third 
Round Rules. 

Notably, NJLM propose [d] an al ternate 
solution, arguing that COAH hard] expended 
significant resources in developing the most 
recent proposed regulations, which efforts 
should not be wasted. NJLM suggest[ed] that 
the Court appoint "a former high-ranking 
policy-making· official" to recruit three 
"professional planners" to assist in 
reviewing COAH's proposed Third Round Rules, 
the 3000 public comments, and any responses 
prepared by COAH' s staff. NJLM propose [d] 
that this Court authorize those planners to 
revise the proposed Third Round Rules for 
review by the Court-selected "policy-making 
official." If the policy maker is 
satisfied, NJLM further propose[d] that he 
or she would present the revised regulations 
to this Court for approval, and for entry of 
an order directing COAH to adopt the Third 
Round Rules in that form. 

[In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, supra, 221 N.J. at 
12-16 (emphasis added).] 

The Court. responded to Fair Share's plea for guidance and, in 

light of the various stages of municipal preparation that had 

existed "as a result of the long period of uncertainty 

attributable to COAH's failure to promulgate Third Round Rules," 

the Court devised a transitional process before allowing 

exclusionary zoning actions to proceed. Id. at 20. In 

artic'ulating the transitional process, and by expressing the 
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concomitant "guidelines . • gleaned from ,the past [that] can 

provide assistance to the designated Mount Laurel judges," id. 

at 29-30, the Supreme Court did not include a new methodology 

for calculating additional housing obligations during the gap 

period. In our view, consideration of imposing such a new 

policy - that essentially addresses "unresolved policy details 

of replacement Third Round Rules" - is best left to the other 

two branches, where important public policy considerations can 

be fairly, fully, and openly debated. 

(ii) 

We now address the actual guidelines and principles listed 

by the Court for use by designated Mount Laurel judges handling 

declaratory judgment applications on constitutional-compliance 

applications. In enumerating these guidelines, the Court 

reiterated it did not intend to punish the towns that were "in a 

posi tion of unfortunate uncertainty due to COAH' s failure to 

maintain the viability of the administrative remedy." 

23. Instead, the Court explained: 

Our goal is to establish an avenue by which 
towns can demonstrate th,eir constitutional 
comoliance [i.e., present and prospective 
obligations] to the courts through 
submission of a housing plan and use of 
processe~, where appropriate, that are 
similar to those which would have been 
available through COAH for the achievement 
of substantive certification. Those 
processes include conciliation, mediation, 
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and the use, when necessary, of special 
masters. The end result of the processes 
employed by the courts is to achieve 
adoption of a municipal housing element and 
implementing ordinances deemed to be 
presumptively valid if thereafter subjected 
to challenge by third parties. 

[Id. at 23-24 (emphasis -added).] 

The Court then identified specific procedures, guidelines, and 

principles. 

In In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, the Court reasserted that 

"previous methodologies employed in the First and Second Round 

Rules should be used to establish present and prospective 

statewide and regional affordable housing need." .I9..:. at 30 

(emphasis added). As a result, municipalities were required to 

demonstrate to the court computations of housing need and 

municipal obligations "based on those methodologies." Ibid. 

(emphasis added). The Court reminded the designated Mount 

Laurel judges they had the same discretion that COAH enjoyed 

when "assessing a town's plan, if persuaded that the techniques 

proposed by a town will promote for that municipality and region 

the constitutional goal of creating the realistic opportunity 

for producing its fair share of the present and prospective need 

for low- and mOderate-income housing." Ibid. (emphasis added). 

Importantly, the Court did not eradicate the prior round 

obligations. Ibid. Instead, the Court stated "municipalities 
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are expected to fulfill those obligations. As such, prior 

unfulfilled housing obligations should be the starting point for 

a determination of a municipality's fair share responsibility. II 

Ibid. In reaching this conclusion, the Court cited Judge Cuff'S 

recognition that "municipalities are responsible for fulfilling 

their prior round obligation," In re N.J.A.C. 5:94, supra, 390 

N.J. Super. at 28, and Judge Skillman's approval, as a starting 

point, for the imposition of "the same prior round obligations 

[COAH] had established as the second round obligations in 1993," 

In re N.J.A.C. 5:96, supra, 416 N.J. Super. at 498-500. 

Fulfilling prior round obligations, as described by the 

Court and in our 2007 and 2010 remand opinions, is decidedly 

different than imposing a new, retrospective, "separate and 

discrete" methodology for establishing affordable housing 

obligations during the gap period. A court-imposed "separate· 

and discrete" retrospective gap-period calculation, on top of a 

town's existing and present and prospective fair share 

affordable housing obligations, would amount to the Cou~t acting 

as a replacement agency for COAH, and would contravene the 

Court's unwillingness to decide unresolved policy issues 

relating to replacement Third Round Rules. 

In addition to this assistance, the Court identified other 

principles that Mount Laurel designated judges should follow, 
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such as: our prior treatment of reallocation of present need12 ; 

bonus credits; cost-burdened poor; and the reduction of fewer 

surrogate indicators. In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, supra, 221 N.J. 

at 30-33. The Court emphasized that the courts should "employ 

flexibility in assessing a town's compliance and should exercise 

caution to avoid sanctioning any expressly disapproved practices 

from COAH's invalidated Third Round Rules." Id. at 33. 

Finally, the Court reiterated its "hope that an administrative 

remedy will again become an option for those proactive 

municipalities that wish to use such. means to obtain a 

determination of their housing ob1igation,s and the manner in 

which those obligations can be satisfied." Id. at 34 (emphasis 

added) • 

(iii) 

Here, the judge's ruling respectfully did not comport with 

In re N. J . A. C . 5 : 96 I I. The Court repeated its instructions 

that "previous methodologies employed in the First and Second 

Round Rules should be used to establish present and prospective 

statewide and regional affordable housing need." Id. at 30. 

Further, it stated that "[t]he parties should demonstrate to the 

12 "The [S}econd [R]ound [R]u1es define[d] reallocated present 
need as 'the share of excess deterioration in a region 
transferred. to all communities of the region with the exception 
of Urban Aid Cities. "' In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, supra, 221 N.J. 
at 30 n.4 (alterations in original) (citations omitted). 
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court computations of housing need and municipal obligations 

based on those methodologies." Ibid. The Court stated that the 

starting point for a determination of a municipality's fair 

share responsibility is the prior round unfulfilled obligations. 

Ibid. Requiring municipalities to undertake a retrospective 

"separate and discrete" additional calculation for affordable 

hpusing need does not follow the First or Second Round Rules. 

It mandates an entirely new obligation unauthorized by the FHA. 

The judge concluded that "New Jersey's affordable housing 

need is cumulative and there can be no gaps in time left 

unaddressed." He based this conclusion on his interpretation of 

Mount Laurel.II, stating the Court "found the obligation to meet 

the prospective lower income housing need of the region is, by 

definition, one that is met year after year in the future, 

throughout the years of the particular projection used in 

calculating prospective need." However, the Court's statement 

was aimed at the practical effects of establishing prospective 

need, stating: 

The Mount Laurel obligation to meet the 
prospective [looking forward not 
retrospectively] lower income housing need 
of the region is, by definition, one that .is 
met year after year in the future, 
throughout the years of the particular 
projection used in calculating prospective 
need. In this sense the affirmative 
obligation to provide a realistic 
opportunity to construct a fair share of 
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lower income housing is met by a "phase-in 1\ 

over those years; it need not be provided 
immediately. Nevertheless, there may be 
circumstances in which the obligation 
requires zoning that will provide an 
immediate opportunity for instance, 
zoning to meet the region's present lower 
income housing need. In some cases, the 
provision of such a realistic opportunity 
might result in the immediate construction 
of lower income housing in such guantity as 
would radically transform the municipality 
overnight. Trial courts shall have the 
discretion, under those circumstances, to 
moderate the impact of such housing by 
allowing even the present need to be phased 
in over a period of years. Such power, 
however, should be exercised sparingly. The 
same power may be exercised in the 
satisfaction of prospective need, equally 
sparingly, and with special care to assure 
that such further postponement will not 
significantly dilute the· Mount Laurel 
obligation. 

[Mount Laurel II, supra, 92 N.J. at 218-19 
(emphasis added).] 

The language quoted by the judge pertained to the Court's 

recognition that phasing in was an option for municipalities in 

calculating present and prospective need. Therefore, the 

judge's reliance on Mount Laurel II for the proposition that 

there can be no gap periods is respectfully misplaced. 

Furthermore, the FHA, enacted after Mount Laurel II, and the 

Court's opinion in In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II do not support such a 

conclusion. 
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C. 

Whether to establish a new methodology that imposes 

retrospective calculations for determining affordable housing 

needs during the gap period, which would be in addition to 

satisfying prior round unmet present and prospective 

obligations, is best left for consideration by the Legislative 

and Executive branches. As the Court explained in 2013, when it 

invalidated COAH's Third Round Rules: 

The Legislature may determine to 
authorize new avenues for addressing 
regional need and the promotion of 
affordable housing. And, it may do so in 
ways that we do not attempt to circumscribe 
in this opinion because we do not know the 
breadth of considerations that may be 
brought forth through informational 
legislative hearings on the subject. 
Nevertheless, it is the Legislature that 
must devise the parameters to such an 
approach. It must craft new legislation if 
that is the course it wishes .to take. Our 
courts can and should exercise caution and 
defer to such solutions when appropriately 
drafted by the Legislature. See N.J. Ass'n 
on [Corr.] v. Lan, 80 N.J. 199, 220 (1979) 
(acknowledging importance of deference to· 
legislative enactments addressing general 
welfare (citation omitted)); Roe v. Kervick, 
42 N.J. 191,230 (1964) (recognizing value 
of deference when reasonable minds could 
differ and issue to be remedied "involves a 
concept which varies with the needs of the 
times") • 

Although the Legislature may consider 
enacting an alternative form of remedy for 
the promotion of affordable housing in the 
housing regions of this state, ~ Hills 
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[Dev. Co. v. Twp. of Bernards, 103 N.J. 1,] 
65 [( 1986)] ("No one should assume that our 
exercise of comity today signals a weakening 
of our resolve to enforce the constitutional 
rights of New Jersey's lower income 
citizens. The constitutional obligation has 
not changed; the judiciary's ultimate duty 
to enforce it has not changed; our 
determination to perform that duty has not 
changed."), enforcement of the 
constitutional obligation is still a matter 
that may be brought to the courts. 

[In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 I, supra, 215 N.J. at 
616-17.] 

Deferring to the Legislature on such policy considerations 

is especially important here because COAH is a "legislatively 

created, unique device for securing satisfaction of Mount Laurel 

obligations." In're N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, supra, 221 N.J. at 29. 

As the Court stated, it is not our role to become a replacement 

agency for COAH by creating "an alternate form of statewide 

administrative decision maker for unresolved policy details of 

replacement Third Round Rules. " Ibid. We discern no 

constitutional basis for the judiciary, much less this court, to 

intrude into the policy-making arena, an area traditionally 

reserved in our tripartite system of governance to the 

legislative 13 and executive branches. 

13 Although not dispositive on the legal question presented on 
appeal, there are two identical pending bills in the Assembly 
and Senate directly on point. The Legislative statement 
accompanying those bills states in pertinent part: 

(continued) 
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D. 

We reject the contention that the doctrine of judicial 

estoppel bars the challenge to the court's holding as to the 

gap-period issue. We review a trial court's decision to invoke 

judicial estoppel using an abuse of discretion standard. State, 

Div. of Motor Vehicles v. Caruso, 291 N.J. Super. 430, 438 (App. 

Div. 1996). 

The law as to-the doctrine of judicial estoppel is well 

settled. To protect the integrity of the court system, "[w]hen 

(continued) 

Although the [FHA] clearly states that 
the State Constitution's affordable housing 
obligation is comprised of "present and 
prospective need" for affordable housing 
only, some courts have misunderstood the 
intent of the Legislature behind the [FHA], 
and imposed a retroactive obligation for the 
so-called gap period. The purpose of this 
bill is to eliminate any possible 
misconception with respect to the 
Legislature's intent to ensure that 
determination of a municipality's fair share 
of affordable housing will be based upon the 
present and prospective need for affordable 
housing, as clearly set forth in the [FHA], 
and that a fair share obligation will not 
include a retrospective need that may have 
arisen during any "gap period" between 
housing cycles. 

(Statement to Assemb. No. 3821, and 
Statement to S.B. No. 2254 at 7 (May 23, 
2016) (emphasis added).] 
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a party successfully asserts a position in a prior legal 

proceeding, that party cannot assert a contrary position in 

subsequent litigation arising out of the same events." Kress v. 

La Villa, 335 N.J. Super. 400, 412 (App. Div. 2000) (emphasis 

added), certif. denied, 168 N.J. 289 (2001). It has been 

summarized as follows: "The principle is that if you prevail in 

Suit # 1 by representing that A is true, you are stuck with A in 

all later litigation growing out of the same events." Kimball 

Int'l, Inc. v Northfield Metal Prods., 334 N.J. Super. 596, 607 

(App. Div. 2000) (citation omitted), certif. denied, 167 N.J. 88 

(2001). 

Judicial estoppel is not a favored remedy because of its 

draconian consequences. It is to be invoked only in limited 

circumstances: 

It is generally recognized that 
judicial estoppel is an "extraordinary· 
remedy," which should be invoked only "when 
a party's inconsistent behavior will 
otherwise result in a miscarriage of 
justice." Ryan Operations G.P. v. Santiam
Midwest Lumber Co., 81 !:.:.3d 355, 365 (3d 
Cir. 1996) (quoting Oneida Motor Freight, 
Inc. v. united Jersey Bank, 848 !:.:.2d 414, 
424 (3d Cir.) (Stapleton, J., dissenting), 
cert. denied, 488 u.S. 967, 109 S. Ct. 495, 
102 L. Ed. 2d 532 (1988»; see also 
[Teledyne Indus., Inc., v. NLRB, 911 !:.:.2d 
1214,] 1218 [(6th Cir. 1990)] ("Judicial 
estoppel is applied with caution to avoid 
impinging on the truth-seeking function of 
the court because the doctrine precludes a 
contradictory position without examining the 
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truth of either statement."). Thus, as with 
other claim and issue preclusion doctrines, 
judicial estoppel should be invoked only in 
those circumstances required to serve its 
stated purpose, which is to protect the 
integrity of the judicial process. 

[Id. at 608 (footnote omitted).] 

In Ali v. Rutgers, 166 N.J. 280, 288 (2000), our Supreme Court 

confirmed that judicial estoppel is an "extraordinary remedy." 

The facts presented on this appeal do not warrant application of 

this remedy. 

In invoking the doctrine of judicial estoppel and imposing 

a "separate and discrete" gap-period obligation, the judge 

reli~d on our opinion in In re Six Month. We conclude that the 

court's reliance is misplaced. We reach that conclusion 

primarily because the parties and issues in In re Six Month were 

substantially different than here, and since issuing our opinion 

in In re Six Month, the Court provided Mount Laurel judges with 

further guidelines and principles in In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II. 

As to the dissimilarity of issues, our focus in In re Six 

Month was on COAH's interim procedu{al rules designed to address 

a six-year period between 1999 and 2004. Supra, 372 N.J. Super. 

at 68. In In re Six Month, we identified the sole issue: 

These [seven] appeals concern only N.J.A.C. 
5:91-14.3, which provides a mechanism for 
municipalities previously certified in the 
second round to receive an extension of 
their sUbstantive certification status and, 
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therefore, further protection from civil 
action remedies, for up to one year 
following the adoption of the third-round 
rules, well beyond the previously scheduled 
1999 expiration of second-round standards 
and methodology. 

[Ibid. ] 

Here, the issue is whether a retrospective "separate and 

discrete'· gap-period obligation is authorized by (1) the core 

principles of the Mount Laurel doctrine, as codified in the FHA; 

and (2) In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II. There, we were not asked to 

address, and we did not sanction, a gap-period affordable 

housing obligation, on top of prior unfulfilled obligations and 

present and prospective needs. Rather, we temporarily suspended 

substantive certifications granted by COAH pursuant to N.J.A.C. 

5:91-14.3, subject to rule modifications. Id. at 105. As to 

the dissimilarity of parties, none of the Ocean County 

municipality entities participated in In re Six Month. 

v. 

In sum, we conclude that the core principles of the Mount 

Laurel doctrine, as codified in the FHA, and the· guidelines and 

principles established by the New Jersey Supreme Court in In re 

N.J.A.C~ 5:96 II, do not authorize a retrospective new "separate 

and discrete" affordable· housing gap-period . obligation. 

Following In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 II, a town should start with its 

unfulfilled prior round obligations and then establish its 
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present and prospective need in establishing a municipality's 

fair share Mount Laurel obligation. 

Finally, we emphasize that our holding today does not 

ignore housing needs that arose in the gap period or a 

municipality's obligation to otherwise satisfy its 

constitutional fair share obligations. As Mr. Reading candidly 

acknowledged, "[low- and moderate-income] households formed 

during the gap period may no longer represent an affordable 

housing need due to a variety of reasons including death, 

changes in income, increase or decrease in household size, 

retirement and/or relocation outside of New Jersey." However, 

he also stated that housing need from the gap period would be 

"partially included" by those living in "over[]crowded or 

deficient housing units that are encompassed in the new 

calculation of [p]resent [n]eed." Therefore, the scope of 

present need should be dictated by identifiable housing need 

characteristics as found by the reviewing Mount Laurel judge 

when examining the evidence presented. 14 In this context, the 

focus remains - as it has for the last forty years - on the 

constitutional obligation ·of realistically affording 

14 The Municipal Group asserted in its amicus brief that 
"municipalities presented facts to show that developers 
constructed roughly 90,000 rental units affordable to low[-] or 
moderate-income households during the gap period." 
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opportunities for construction of a municipality's fair share of 

present and prospective need for low- and moderate-income 

housing. 

We reach our conclusion emphasizing: (1) the core of the 

Mount Laurel doctrine is a municipality "would satisfy [its] 

constitutional obligation by affirmatively affording a realistic 

opportunity for the construction of its fair share of the 

present and prospective regional need for low[-] and moderate[

income] income housing," Mount Laurel II, supra, 92 N.J. at 205 

(emphasis added); (2) a realistic opportunity depends on 

"whether there is in fact a likelihood -- to the extent economic 

conditions allow -- that the lower income housing will actually 

be constructed," ide at 222; (3) the FHA codified the core 

constitutional holding undergirding the Mount Laurel obligation, 

In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 I, supra, 215 N.J. at 584, and specifically 

defined '~prospective need" as a forward projection of housing 

needs "based on development and growth [which is] 

reasonably likely to occur in a region or a municipality," 

N.J.A.C. 5:92-1.3; (4) the FHA charged COAH with determining 

"State and regional present and prospective need for low[ -] and 

moderate[-income] housing," In re N.J.A.C. 5:96 I, supra, 215 

N.J. at 589 (emphasis added); (5) although the Legislature 

amended the FHA twelve times during the gap period, it did not 
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impose a retrospective "separate and discrete" gap-period 

obligation; (6) although the Appellate Division and the Supreme 

Court likewise had opportunities during the gap period to 

require a "separate and discrete" gap-period obligation, such an 

obligation was not imposed, and instead remained steadfast to 

the FHA I s focus on State and regional present and prospective 

need for low- and moderate-income housing; (7) identified low-

and moderate-income households formed during the gap period in 

need of affordable housing can be captured in a municipality 's 

calculation of present need; and (8) under our tripartite system 

of jurisprudence, imposing a "separate and discrete" gap-period 

obligation is best left for consideration by the Legislative and 

Exec~tive branches of government where the issues can be fairly 

and fully debated in the public forum. 

Reversed and remanded for further proceedings consistent 

with this opinion. We do not retain jurisdiction. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing 
is a true copy of the anginal on 

file in my office. ..1\ ~t--
CLERKO!'lHEAP~~ OMSION 
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Superior Court of New Jersey 
Appellate Division 

Disposition on Application for Permission to File Emergent Motion 

Case Name: In re Declaratory Judgment Actions Filed by Various Municipalities, Ocean County 

Appellate Division Docket Number: (if available): A-3 323 -15T1 
--~---------------------

Trial Court or Agency Below: Law Division, Ocean County 

Trial Court or Agency Docket NUl11bel': _L_-_2_64_0_-1_5 _________ _ 

DO NOT FILL IN THIS SECTION - FOR COURT USE ONLY 

L The application for leave to file an emergent motion on short notice is DENIED for the following reasons: 

181 The application on its face does not concern a threat of irreparable injury, or a situation in which the 
interests of justice otherwise require adjudication on short notice, The applicant may file a motion with the 
Clerk1s Office in the ordinary course. 

D The threatened harm or event is not sch~uled to occur prior to the time in which a motion could be filed in 
. the Clerk's Office and decided by the court If the applicant promptly files a motion with the Clerk's Office 

it shall be forwarded to a Panel for decision as soon as the opposition is filed, 

o The applicant did not apply to the trial COU1't 01' agency for a stay, and obtain a signed court order. agency 
decision or other evidence of the ruling before seeking a stay from tile Appellate Division. 

D The application concerns an ordet· entered during trial or on the eve oftl'ial as to which there is no prima 
faoie showing that the proposed motion would satisfy the standards for granting leave to appeal. 

D The timing of the application suggests that the emergency is self-genet·ated. given that no good ex.planation 
has been offered for the delay in seeking appellate relief. Due to the delay, we cannot consider a short
notice motion within the time fi'ame the applicant seeks, without depriving the other party ofa reasonable 
time to submit opposition. And the magnitude of th.e threatened harm does not otherwise wan'ant 
adjudicating this matter on short notice despite the delay, lfthe applicant promptly files a motion with the 
Clerk's Office it shall be forwarded to a Panel fol' decision as soon as the opposition is filed. 

o Other reasons: 

July 18, 2016 
MARIE E. LlHOTZ, PJ.A.D. Date 
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Preparedhy theCoun: 

Civil Action 

.J :". 

nus MATTER 11lwmg been opened to t~ court upon its own motWn due totbe ~eeent 

illness o.fltsSpeeiallte:g!nnal Master! lUchardlteading, ·and the need thetefote tQ ~ revise its 

moot r.eeent 'case manageut~ order 6\ltered' on Novetnbet 4~ 201S~ and ibeQ®rt DaVl;U.i 'OQ1wened 

an emer~ntcas~ ~g~ cQttfet~ on November 13~ 201S~ at which time the cO'mi having 

oonferred withal1pa:lttiesattd all parties: were in agreetnent that the pclor Nrl:Y.eblbm:: order l'W.ed to 

be revise~ $ndf~r «he.fgP-Qacause shown; 

IT IS Q.it thi$17tb day ofN(;venWer, 2015. OlWImED as: follows! 

1. Due to the iIlrtessof Spe.cial Regional Master, Richard R.eaditl.g~ the plen~ bearing 

sehed~ed fot November 1 S an.d 19. 2015 has been adjourned to a later date to be 

scheduled by the court. In the interi~ the municipalities shall utilize the ~l1o¢at1on set 

forth iit Mr, Reading's initial draft of his f'Prelimirutry Assessmerrt Rep()rtl~ as their 

prelimJnary ;:ttfurdahle housing obligation and shall prepare :and subd~ plan~ to acirleve 

thatnumber of affordabt.e housing units. 

2.. !naccordance With the pdor order of the court, all municipalities shall file their initial 

affordable housing plans by Decemhe.r 8, 2016. 
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3. The court will conduct a hearing at 1:30 pm on December 8,2016 to de1<?nnine which 

municipalities have complied with the deadline. All municipalities submitting their initial 

affordable housing plans on or before that date shall, at that time, be granted a temporary 

thirty (30) day extension of the temporary period of immunity from Mount Laurel actions 

while their initial plans are reviewed by their special local master. 

4. The Special Local Masters, Philip Caton and John Maczuga, will review the submissions 

of the municipalities and issue a recommendation to the court" on or before December 29, 

2016, as to whether the submission represents a good faith effort by the municipality to 

satisfy its affordable housing obligation pursuant to the New Jersey Supreme Court 

decision in Mount Laurel IV, thus warranting a further extension of temporary immunity. 

Municipalities which file an initial plan meeting the preliminary allocation set forth in the 

Reading Report will presumptively be entitled to this further extension. 

5. At 9:00 am on January 7,2016, the court will conduct a hearing to hear argument of 

counsel and comments by any interested party on the issue of the grant of a further 

extension of temporary immunity. Following argument and decision of the court on the 

immunity issue, the court will hear further legal argument and testimony on the legal issues 

presented in paragraph 6 below. Finally, the court shall prepare a scheduling order to 

further consider the individual municipal affordable housing plans. 

6. On or before December 8, 2015, the parties shall submit written briefs and expert reports 

on the following issues: 

a) Does an "unanswered prior" or "gap" obligation actually exist? In other 

words, is not such an obligation subsumed Within the calculation for the 

present current need on the basis "present need" reflects all that was done 
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and not done during tIre period from 1999 to 2015 towatds meeting a 

mwrlclpality's affordable housmg. obHgadon.. 

b) lithe answer to q'lflestion is that such a.p:l'fot' obHgatiQ:t1 exlsts~ do trial courts 

have the authority under current law to establish a mtttti.c:ipal obligation 

beyond the current and pro.spective needs. so as to include an additional 

municipal obligation for its Ut1fti:et prior obligation. 

c) What is the proper allocation tor the ItOOO 1'tlliircap7 Also l how should the 

cap be applied to any "gap periodi1 need if O~le eXi$ts? 

Oral~gument ontb:ese questions win be hemd by the eourton Jal1uaty 7$2016. at 9:'4)0 

am. At that time, the patties may present bcleftestirnunjt oftheire;1(pert to address question 

(a) above.. Any expert testimony so w;c:Jt¥ered will be sub.ject to. .cross examination. In 

additiol1, the. court's special regional J::rUlSter. Richard Reading~ will sUbtnita report to the 

CQurt on question (a) by December 29, 2015. If Mt\ ReJtding feqmres additional time to 

submit his report. the hearing and argua:nent on this matter win beadJoumed by the court 

to lit later date. 

As to the matters of Township of Toms River beating DMket No. OCN-L~I&67~15 and 

Township of Brick bearing DocketNo. OCN-I.rl &S7~15: 

Dated~ November 171 2015 

As to the remaiIiing matters. beating the docketS: 

In the Matter oftheT ownsmpof'13amegat 
OCN-L~18S6-15 
In the Matter of the Township of Berkeley 
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Dated: November 17,2015 

I , 

OCN"L"1855"15 
In the Matter of the Borough of Beach Haven 
OCN-L-2217-15 (2728-08) 
In the Matter of the Township of Jackson 
OCN-L-1879-15 
In the Matter of the Township of Lacey 
OCN-L- 1912-15 
In the Matter of the Township of Little Egg Harbor 
OCN-L-1911-15 
In the Matter of the Township of Manchester 
OCN-L-1910-15 
In the Matter of the Township of Ocean 
OCN-L-1884-15 
In the Matter of the Borough of Pine Beach 
OCN-L-1687-15 
In the Matter of the Borough of Point Pleasant 
OCN-L-1858-15 
In the Matter of the Township of Stafford 
OCN-L-1913-15 
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1=.: ECQNSUlT 
&1'1& SOLUTIONS 

Memo 

.Date: O~ber 8. ;20-15 

r 43S Woinwl s~. st\!!, 300 

Phllqdl:»Phlp, PA19102' 

·:21,5-11.7-27:1'7 
~qj''):~o.lt~91·~tip(ls~p:1m 

R~: Se~n$U1.t e·O(Uti6i'\$l!'ic. Response to Ocean County Thtrd Re:vl$edQa$S tvf{aniagatnant 
O:r~~.r 

' . .', ':. ., )'" 

ECPl1stJlt $,QfptJon$\ Ino. (E~O submIts thl$ Mem~mmdum fn rasponse to threequas1;fQn,s ral\'ie-q 
by Ocean. County's C-ourt's Third Case Management Order Of NoVa.mbe.r 1'8. 2015. The 
'qus$t1ons a'r~ 'asfollows: 

a) The $.I:.!prerna Court has ruled munk::ipaHi:ies mustaddte.ss their prior r.ound oblfgatlon. 
1'hlacUirent (tm .. adopted) iteration of the Third ~bUAd R,liirel1 p-rovf(:fe; fot em upward 
adj4.!;>trr,ral'lt of ~ I"tlutli(!ipallty', aBeand'. Round 91;lllgaty('ln to ~C'CQunt for .the unanswered 
prlof' 6bUgatlon or ~Q,ap" obUgation based on projections lot the Years, '1999 to 2014. This 
fs 'cakn,ilated in Appendix 0 of those rules. The fir$t Iteratl~li of the :rhlrdRo~nd Rules 
prQViO$:d for ~ reduct jon of the Second Round obligation based upon. filtering and other 
seconda'fY sources: of affordable housing. That methOdology wassLibsequel'ltly struck 
dow.n by the Appellate DMsion.The second iteration alm.p.IY carried forward the Second 
Round obligation without any Increase or decrease., 

The question to behrle.fed then: Is the methOdology provided ttl Appendtx Oofthe 
cu.rrent ItE1ratlon of the Third Round Rules a.n appropriatf1.t ~nd correct met!,)odalogy? 

b) Do the trtalcourts have the authority to require a murtlc!pal.lty to addi'e$$ the un~nswered 
pr(Q( obligation or "gap:" obligation component as. part O.f a munll;:fpalfty's pri'or obligation? 

SSII R!;,:Sl'ON$E TO OOEAN COUNTYT1:HRD CAse MANAGEMENT ORDER 
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c) What is the proper allocation for the t,OOO unit cap? Also, how should the cap be applied 
to any "gap p€lriod~' need If one exists? 

ESl's response will addreS$ in turn the relevant conceptual. statjstlc~1 and le9lid issues. beefing 
on the Court's qU$sfipn In the form of fhfe sections: 

1. Theapproprtate Prospective Need time period cov6lrs tat) years am;:!. IS forward-facing; 
2. ~re$e[)t'Need and Prospective Need togethercQmpletely des.ctibetM need fer 

.~fford!3bfe housing within the fair share framework; 
3. The Supreme Court has ruled that "the prior unfulfilled housing oblJgatlqm. shQuld be the 

starting point for the determination of a l"l1unicipatity's fair share re$ponslbility~; 
4. No compl;\rt;tple I$g~r obligation e~!st$ for the gap peripd;and 
5. The 1,000 unit CliiP appli~s to tne sum of Pre.sent Nf!led and Prospective Nt;f~d 

We thl;ln C;Of)cfud'e' byS'ummarlzing ourdlrl3ct response to the thteequestlohsset for by the 
Court, as drawn from th~ <;Iisc~ssion aOove. 

1. The approprlate prospective need time period covers ten years and l$folWard~ 
faCing 

The Fair Housing Act (FHA) sets forth a clear framework with respect to the definition ofthi;l; 
prospective. ne~d time perIod . t In section 307. which sets forth· the duties of the COuncil on 
Atfordt;lble r\Oi./sjJ'lg; the statute says that is the duty of the OouncH to.; 

Adopt criteria and guidelines for ... municipal determination of Its present and prospective fair 
shartlioftbe ho~sittg need in fa, given region which shalt p¢c6mpll~ei;l for a 1 ()yea.r;..p¢riQd. 

LNJ.S.A 52:27D..,307(c){1.)~ (emphasis added)] 

Further. th\",l definition of prospective need in the FHA clearly indicqtes thatthecalcull'.ltlon IS 
forward-facIng. III section 304. whloh sets forth definitions used throughout tMact, the definition 
of "prospective nee.O" begins as follows: 

Prospective need means a projection of housing needs basedondeveloprnent and growth which 
is reasonably likely to oec{lrin a region ormunicipa!tty ... 

t We note th~l we art: f1 ot providing legal advice or legal opinions, but an~ Instead settingfort.n our views based 011 an informed 
reading ot thest<!tute, Court declsions, and other relevant documents. 

SS'l] .RESPON,SE 1'9 beEAN CQUNTY THU~O CASE M ANAGEMEW't ORDER 
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rt 1$ the:refore cleat' from the text of the- Fair Housing Act that the Praspet:tive Na.ed period, 
appropriatery defined, cQvers ten years and 1$ fOiWard..faclng, representil1QEt prOjection of future 
growth in housing needs. 

By requlrfnq the Qbngatlon to be based upon proJections- of WhatwtU nappail in the fUture;. the 
PBlr Hou~ln9 A.ct incorporated the$upreme Court's. qOf"!'o:~P.t of ?rQspectfva Need from .MmuJt 
6aur&III, Wherein It defined ~prospectlva need" as a need based:up.on anticipated future growth: 

The Moutttf"llniflrl ()hligation to meet the ~etive l.~wer JncQme ho'Usiri$ peed .of the ragion is •. 
by definition, one that is met year after year bt the future,. throughout the yeats' of the 
proticufar projllction Used in cafculating pro~pective neeo.'" 

[So. }3utlingtoIt County'ij~A,AC.Pt v. Tn. 6fMP.urlfL~i'et, ?2N:l., 158. 21~ (1983) 
e'MQurit Laurel Il',)- (!'mphasis added)] 

While -some attempts .at .calculating RoundS fair share oblis;rations have attempted to. "back 
liiati!l" the start of the. Prospective Need period to the conciuiiS!brt of ROLlnd 21n 1999. thts, 
filPprosQhlsplaJnlyat 9dd$ with the text of the FHA.I=t.!rth~r.$up.h a ~tol!latloncr~~es 
structural prObl:ems.,2 in part because- the Prior Round methodologies do not envision cOmputing 
pfC$peotive Med for a period that InclUdes both fanvatthlOo.:klng and retrospectiVe oomponenta 
Infhfi! ~me oaIC!)fation. and in. part due to double qQuntingthert ari$~~ Whe(1 the Present Need 
ca[culation does not ~h'gn with the $t~rt of the Prospective Neet;! p(,)tiod. 

A prosPe~M~ li$.ed periGO starting July 1. 201,5. oombina:tl with a PrlQr Round concluding on 
June SQ., 1999,therefore. teave$ a "gap period- from July 1, 1999 ~Q June 30. 2015 fot which ho. 
f~k snate oblrgatlons have been defined. 

a.PrQ$$l'it and ?rospectlve N.eedtogether compl~t$ly de$ctlbe thE!· need for 
affordable housing·Withln the fair share. ft~bieW()rk 

The ,FHA proVides guidance on the categories of Mad that comprise fair share obligations. The 
FHA provides {(:It the deteiTl'lfnation of present and prru1ip~¢tM:! need at both the i'$9100al. a.nd 
rru,lnil;ipal level,and dOes not deflnl;;1 any liI;cldltioflal ~te!;10rl~$ of need beyond these (N.J.S.A. 
52:i7d-301 at seq . .). 

Pre's~nt Need and Prospective Need together CCimpri$e the full affordable housing need 
recognized by the FHA. These two categories are· additive. Present need. enumerates housing 

.. . . .. .. .'. . 

l Thesa issues are enumerated and explained fn ESI's. September 2015' flevie.w end Analysis or Report-Prepared by Oavld N. 
Kinsey Ph-O Sltitler/;: "New Jersey Low and Moriei8fe /npome HOUSing ObOgat,forisfot fgQ9 .,. 2025" forftie New. Jersey state 
L(lagu6 of MUnicipalities . 

liSll RE$pbN$E. TO OCEAN coUNTY THlR.O CASE M"ANAO~MEl'ITORPER 
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needs for low .. a:lnd ff\Qderate-income (LMI) households. currently living hi deficient housing units. 
Prospective neede.numerates housing needs for additional LMJ households projected to be 
added over the ten year j:leriod. r ogather, these categories capture aU recog}llzed need as of 
the start of tht;l Prospective Need period (Present Need), and all rec~nized n~d anticipated to 
be generated during the Prospective Need period (Prospective Need). 

This framework Is evige.nt In the approach taken to the calculation of Round 1: l1011sinQ 
obligations In 1986-87, In keeping with the FHA, the Round 1 methodology catcu.latad 
obligations for Present Need and Prospective Need, which togetherreptssented thelium of all 
obligations., The Pro!Spectiva N!:)ed c;alculatiCm was strict/yfOcwi;1l"d .. faciflg, capt!;lring tbe 
incremental ne~o anticipated tq be generated I)ef.v;(een 1987 and 199;3, By definitkJn, therefore, 
the Present Need calcUlate.d in Round 1 captured aU LMI populatkm and: housing actiVity.prior 
as of the turrent point Ir'l time. Said another waY. the contributions of populatiQf!$hift$; /nco(fi$ 
changesi hO(Jslng market OynamIC$.liind municipal affordable hOf;l$ingactivlties up tothli,f 
beginnlhgof RQund1 wer:a all by definition and by design subsumed within fhe calculation of 
Pre$ent Needa1l¢lT tMt time, .' . 

With tespecUb atfb.rdable housing need, the .circumstances at tbe begfnnlhg .ofany round of 
calculationS (%ir~ riO dlfferol1t than tMy Were at the start of Round t, Takei1togelher, Pres.ent 
Need and Prospective Need completely describe the neeq for affordable housing Within this 
frarhewOik, and any additional calculated "need" is notaddltive to the sum dfthese oategorles. 

For exampre, the Round 2 methodology expresses: concern that if prior rOLlnd prospecttve need 
1$ not met; ~peopleal'e forced rnto more crowded housing or are obliged to p€iY more than 28 
percent oftherrihCorhe for housing" (26 N.J.R. 2348). Ih the fii'stoos$, OVerqr'((iWded hpu.sihij 
serves as a metric of housing defICiency in the PriJIsent N~ed calculafiof'L Therefore, if additional 
LM! hQuseholds are currently Uving in crowded housing, they will be captured tn the Present 
Need for the Up'¢'oroing pertod. To calculate a need attribu.table to those sam~ househqlds from 
a prior period. and then add tnose ~needsn together is a crear instance of doubiecountihg in the 
determination of need for the current period. 

Wlth l"E;lspect to th¢ proportion of income paid by LMI househqlds, the Court ~stablish.ed in: AMG 
Realty Co v Warren Tp,that cost~burden factors should not be included In the calCUlation oflow
and tnoderate4ncome housing (207 N.J. Super. at 422~423). This poInt wasalsQ confirmed 
sper;;lficaUy by the Supreme Court's 2015 ruling (221 N.J ~t :53), Accordingly, the FMA makes no 
reference tp(:ost-purcjen when defining LMI households or L..Mt hOUSing need, More broadly, 
those LMI households that are liVing in sound housing units as of the b~9fhning of the upcoming 
period do not tepresent an identlftable affordable housing need for that pertod, r~garclte$s of 
when they wen:;: addee! to the state's population. 
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Therefure, from thest~ndpofnt of caloulating the appropriate LMl housing netid for the Upoorriing 
pertoq, My addlt\tlclS to- the sum of Present Need and Pl'Osp~eti\le,. Need ;3re i.in~rranted. In 
other wqrds, the !;lap pertod does not give rise to need on top of or In addition tot~ ?resen~ 
Need and Prospective Need.· . 

We ~p recoQnlli9,. however. that from a: QompnancS standpointCOAH anq the COurts hav~ an 
fnterest in assuri.ng tfl~t munlclpi3litit)S are fewarded for cQmpliance with thalrf81r share 
obftgatioris, ratheftban haVing those obljgationsfully reset at the start of each round. 

3.111e Supteme Court has ruled that Ifthe prior unfulfilled housing .obUgalions 
should bathe startilig point for the determination of a m ui1lct~ality·i,$ tail' shar~ 
re$p("'lsibiU~' 

the Suprema Col.llfs lMarch:1015 Cfe:ctsron reads as (ollowswith re$"e.etto prl()r rO.Utid' 
obllgal1i:>ti$: 

..•. ourdeeision today does not erad'ie:ate, the prior round, o:bligatililrrs; lUu'nicipall'ties .at; Cltpected 
l(l fi:tifilt thosl;;()btfganons .. As such. priOr 1:IllfUmUed hot1stngO'bHg!ltiom.~ $fu)ulr.J b~ the· sf:tt,rtfJig 
jl'O'JJ..f;.f(li' 1);(f'~W$iilat~Qni;lh mU'nlcJpaltty's fair share responsibHity. Q£ In re.Adbption or 
N.lA.C. $:96 it 5~97, !rollal 416 N.J, Stmer. a.t 498·500 (approvin~ as starting poin\, ii:Il:p'osition 
of~'tbe same prior round obligations ICOAH} had estabHs:he!l a~ rl,t¢ s«icondrC).u·nd 
c:)bUga(ibns.' b.t i9!J:f").. 

In 'Understanding' this: decl§iion, [t [s useful' to draw a distinction batweeilaff6l'dabie. flous1hg 
~n:eed," WhJcha~ dl:lsolibec:t a.bcive. represents idehtifliitble: LMI hOJJse:hold$l.n Medor P.f 

anticipated to be i.o m~ed of housJng, and afford~ble. hOlJsing "obli!iHltro~t Whioh repres~nt lega) 
raqu.lre.mentsplaced on municipalities re.latea. to fulfilling this, He.ad. The.s,aooncepts 'arid the 
assocta'ted figuresare,llbt dhe'aod the same. For a given region and III tliV!;l!n patfpQythe fair 
$hareo methoc\ology, (;ol'n!ctly executed, ylafds a cumulative Preseht N$.ed ~m;l PrQ$pactive 
Need equivalent.'tQthe Idel1tified current and future housing needs .. In ptaatlce, however, the 
sl.imo( muntcipal.obligatfons assigned by CoAH for a given round has: hot always matl;lhed the 
iOentifiei'bJe .. deed fOr th.at roUnd. 

One rel!lS(j.ri fur the diVergence. between identffi"ed' heed and a$$lgl1ed;()bligt;ltlon relates to 
c()mpJlanp~ m:cen_t1v.es, If priorobn~,atioOf~ cleterrriined by COAH til.nd ~am:;tl()neq by th~Court$ 
ari;l reset ;V\lfth Ela.ch fQund. ~he Incentive for municipalities to Comply with Mew obligations. may be 
limited (although not eHminated,sincs non..complying munloipaHtiesWOuld be sUbject to 
potehti.~r bUilder'$remedy lawSU'\t$ during the course ofthe round). The Supreme Cpurthcas 
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fUre.d thatPrlor Round obUgations (t.e. those from Round 1 and Round 2. 19.81w 1999) ate not 
e.raQIcE\:ted by the IJPoomlng round. How those Round 1 and Roun(j2 qbngatiOns relate to 
obiigations arising from the upcoming: calculation of Present Need and Prospective N6(:Jd is not 
$p$clfi$d by the CQurt,. but the Court's statement that PriOr Round (1981 .. ·100g) obhgations 
·'Should be. the starting potnf suggests that unfulfilled Prior Rowod Qbtlgations sarve as the 
minImum obligation for the upcoming period. 

Further, the 20t5 Supreme Court decision specifically I'$.ferences the approval of the Appellate 
Court In 2010 of"ttr.e. same Prior Round obligations [OOAHI hi4 mabn$hed fn 19t)3" (416 N.J. 
Super}. In that case, appetl;mts inc,lutting the Felir Share Housing Cen.ar dj$puted COAH's 
decision to maintain prior round housIng ob!igation& as calculated. in 1993. rather than re
()~.lc\,lla.flri9 th9S$ prlC)r round Qbttgatioo$ bS$ed an upd~t~d data .• as had bE!~ dane in other 
iterations of the methodology. The Court found as foUows with respect to that issue: 

COAH'$ rationale of providIng municipalities with pl'$dll'#:l.&:tUty an¢th~ .hUitr- to relyupol1 
COAH's substantive, o~ification nfthe:!t ptior round o(tw.pllam::e llrans censtitute.s a reasonable 
btlsi$,n 

[416 NJ. SUper at SOO] 

The approach Of maintaining p.tiOr round obligations: unadJu$d~ tather them ra·oalcufated With 
updated data, is c:of\eiatentWf1h the compliance-based rationale desorlbed. above. As previouslY 
diSCUSsed, from the standpoInt Qf identifying affurdable haus:ing heed forth& .OUl'l'l!'int periOd) any 
uofuff.UtEld pripr roundoblig~l:fon$ are not additive to the sum, (1f PrssE!!nt Need and Prospective 
Na.ed. Th€J~fore. a rEH::alcu~fon Qf prior cycles Is unnecass~ry'- Its result would provide no 
flew Information as to currenfand future affordable hOlJ'slrig needs. The relevant question: is thus 
to whatext~nt mUl1tctpaUtleshave fUlfllfed th~ PtlOt' Round (19a7·499.9) QbOgatitms sat forth by 
COAH ~ndthe Courts, The correct standard for answertms thisquastio'n. 'as Indicated by COAH 
and the Courts, is the obligation assigned to. those. murtletpafitles, itt 1993; net of any applicable 
ae.ttvny $nd credits Since that time. 

4. NQ compa.r~bfe Obligation exists for the gap p&''rrQd 

At. ~tabnshed above, the unfulfilled Prior Round (1987 .. 19.99) obligations hold legal. force In the 
upcom'ng round not because they re.present an unaccounted for component of affordable 
housfng' need;. hut because they' represent an obligstio.n legaUy determIned b~l COAH, assigned 
to rtIun(clpalities, and upheld by the Courts, No,such obligation exists f()r the gap period. COAH 
has, on multrpl,e occaslons,aqlfanced methodQlogles for the calculation of such obligations for 
"Round 3'" each of whfch has been rejected by the Courts Of has remained un..adopted. 
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Munieipalities hav~ thareibre bean assIgned no legal obligations for this period agaInst Whteh 
the.ir compliance can reasonably be judged. 

As. d;escribed sbovEl; as of' 1h~ $tart of t~ upoomlng. period. alf previou$ PQpul(:ltlcmar'fd hCiuSlII'lg: 
actMty relevant to the eatCl;llatiQn of housIng need as per the FHA is captureq within the 
upcoming Present Need. oalc.u1atkm. Further, anticipated future: growth over the period is 
captured In the Prosf,)sotlve Needcaf(iulatlon~ whffe inunlctpai compliance with lagallyassfgnad 
obligations [s acoDunted fQr by U$ing unfilted prior obligations as the starting point In ~~uJli.ltkms 
for the upcomIng period. The addition O.t any units emergrng from a retrospective calcuratlon 
attempting to capture wpFQ$pective n.sed" from the gap period would Improp.erly rep.res~I'lUhe 
affordabl.e housIng: need tf:l8.t axl$ts as' of tQdey.. 

Thia point call be d.emanmrated by thinking through the current cirCiJm$teme8S pf lrtotEH'fHinta.i 
LMI hClu'$EtnoJds that: Wt:it~ f;ld~dto the- N~w J~rsey t:u!,lusehold pQpUI8tti~nov~r that: parkrd j;)f 

time. Taka for itl$\anCfJ ~ L.MI hous~hpfd that moved Into the state in: 20tO.3 As of the besinnlrlg 
of the-upcomlng cy.de .(2015), that hOUSehOld by definition is efther. 

a) An L.M! household IMng In d~olent nousing 
b) Art LMI housahtl/d lMng in non-deficle:nt housing 
c) NQ: 1QJi1,ger an LMI noulehoti:t IMng in New Jamal 

In the case of (a,), this hotisehoidViiQuld be captured In the Present Need calculation for the 
upeoming cycle. To attribute a ''need'' for the same hOusehOld based on the addItion of that 
nouseholq to the. L.MI popuf:atitm within the gap period. and to then ~qd ~t "neEld" till thl;l sijm of 
Pi"E$ent Need and Prospective Need for the upcoming cycle. is a cleatlnstanoo of d(lubfe 
counting of the: same H¢Us$html, 

I n the ease of (b)" tht$ household does not represent an Identifiable heed for tbe~ upcomihg c.ycle 
wi!hlti tJ!l~ PrElsent Need ahlj PrMpec.five Need framework se.t forth in the FHA. Thl$ t$i 
oonfirmed by stralghtforwal"d logic - slnc1!J the households cummt(y resides in a sound' hOUSing 
unit, construction or-r-ehabilltation of an additIonal unit of affordable hOUSing rs not required to 
accommodate- It. 

Finally, in the case of (e), this hollsehold does not represent a hOusIng need for the upcoming 
cycle. This hou~hold may have moved to another Mate, fncteaS'\9d lIs Income $UOh tha:t It no 

3 We reoogni21!l Ihatthe !nere.mental LMf household growtholJer a given pertO.dthat Ibrms the bM.is for the Pi:!lspeetlve Need 
cafculaliOilis hot slmpfyfhlilptod'uetQf rriigtali()it, butcf a hosl of charaQterl$n~.lt1eli.lqin9 hpl!$~oJd f(]l'matioo.in(XiiTli;l thal\ges 
(in and (jut ofllie wr category}, m and out migraUol'i, ~tc. This example Is chO$sn purely ftlrfilmpllc1ty. The logic ~pptled here 
hOlds for lnetem&ntallJAI hOulahoidS' genellillep through any of the meooal1iSl'il$ d$$crlbed hEireln. 
4 As, described 10 Itl&pravlous footnote, !hili m~y t;lCCUrthrough out·migraUoll, a change in i!\¢OiU$ status. a. ehan~ in household 
compasit\on. ete:. 
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longer qualify as LMI, or m?y no fpngfilf exist. Regardless, the construction or rahabllit<;ltfon of an 
additional unit of affordable housing over the upcoming period fs not required to accommodate 
It, 

Therefore, thereia no Identifiable housing need within the FHA framework that would be 
satisfied through the oafoulattotrbf a retrospective "need" from the gap period. Nowhere does 
the FHA make provision for the, CQurts to catcutateand assign such an Eiddltionl;\l. retrospective 
obligation for the gap period that represents neither an additive affordabfe housing need nor a 
previously known and legally assigned housing obligation, 

5. The 1,OOOlJnit munIcipal Qbiigatlon cap applies to the sum otPresent Ne'e<:l ahd 
Prospecfive Need for the, upcoming period 

In evaruatJngtheap~llcatlohof the 1.000 unit municipal cap, it is again useful to fElturn to the 
controlfing .text o,f thE:! FHA, Which describes its intended eppiicatlon, In de$cribin9 the duties of 
COAH in $eotion 301,8 1993 amendmenttCl the Fair H'ousil1g Act ((;lads: 

No rtlilriit:;fPlllityllhatl he req\:liteq toaddtess atair share orhousing ilnH$~frordable td 

hOllSehOlds with a gross h\lusel:!Qld inco-:tne of less than 80% of the rnedia~ .WOS$ hou$elrotd 
inoom.e beYQ1l41,noo .units within ten years. 

[N.J.s,A 52::27D-307(e) (emphasiaE\ddedJ 

The key phrase, !ifait share: also appears earlier in Section 3D7 of the FHA. As qLloted in 
Saction1 Of this testponse, cOAH ts tMreihgiven the duty to: 

Adopt criteria and guidelines fur ..• municipal determination of itspres.ent and prospective fair 
share 9rtn¢i hQllSl11g need in It given region which shall be complltecifora 10 y¢ar~perlqct. 

[N,J.S.A. 52!27D~~01(c){1), (emphasis added») 

Here, the term "faIt $hate" is used to apply to both Present Need and PrQ$(Jectii.te Need. This 
readfnglsstlpported by COAH's application of this statute in t1rnendrnents to its. Round 2 rules 

in May 1994 (in N.JAC. 5:93~14, 1), which directly track the language of the statute, and apply 
the cap toe mUi'lictpality's entire "fair share" obligation. 

COAH's RoundS regulations iOe){plicabiy deviated from the textofthe FHA, I:'lpptylng the 1,000 
unitc<i\p aSaiosfoq):r prospective Mad obHg<iltions, Thts prQvisionwasc:haHaliged py:Egg 
Harnor Township CjS part of the Appellate Court deCision rejecting the ~Growth $hare\lapproach 
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In 2Q10. Th.~ Appellate; CQ.urt did rn>t rule on the. i$sue because It invalidated the ~gufc;lfjons 
pursUant to which QOAH defln(:ld the Round';3< QbrtgaUon c;>f the Towl"$hir?~' (416 N.J. Super). 

In ~4critiQrt tt!) WhlCf'lcJ;.itefjGltft)$ of affordable housing (lblig~ti'orl$. ~r& Ctiver.~~f. ther~i$ ar~O' the 
question oHhe time periods from: which those obRgatiQns. emetga. and w.11e.n they are expected 
to b6 fufflUed. Agaln~it is useful to return to the text of the FHA to' understand the '~glsliative 
intent Qf the< 1,000 Uliff: QSp~ Se~Ort 307(e) •. which $.etsfQrtIi the. 1',000 Ui:~it cap. a:isoset$ forth 
criteria for c,h~nel1.€tlng the application of that cap to a givanmunlch~fHIW, It $ti;lfea th(;ltan 
Interested party may demonstrate:: 

,., ,tMtit is li)ce~y t~t the~.liIniCiipaljty tnroU.gh i~ ZQ:Il)w.~ P9i'ter~ O:O\l~4 qr~t¢ atealiktic 
opportutlity form:ore than 1,000 law and moderate inoome units within, tbatJeD~year period:, 
P'ot·the. pur,pqseso,f tms secftCttl, the faet$ and cirtu:t:nstanc:ea WhtClh: shaU d~tent'li:n¢ wh~th¢r I 
miln1~jp~JjW'~ f@;trsharesl\all exceed t,OO(i Utlil:$:, 'as PtQviq¢Q 'il!op'Qve.sMH b¢ II: flrit'Ul1'g'that the 
mutiicipalfty has lsStled more tb~n 5~Oo.o .certifiG8!te!l ()('()b:ltUpemcy'for residential units in the ten
~!Jf period precedtlleg: •. , 

A pr~in :re.adlng of the FHA thus indicates that ti'}e-1 ,000 Uhit. oap ~f)pli$$ to a tf$rr1~ar perloQ" 
Wh1le th~ urradQpt/iid20M COAH tule$t;lnd som~ ret;lent Ju~r<*~d deol$ton,s f:i!;lVa .ei\t~mpted to 
ailocatet!)bllg,ations: over multiple periodS:, there is no textual. basis III th(il' FHA for such a· 
de~rrO'lrtat1on.. 

lhe,/iai1gtiage o(tne, 1,0,00 unit cap also makes nO. statemat'lt as to the ,potrit in tfuieat Wh(ch a 
mIJPlc(p~nty'$ fait ~har.e, ne~ was generated"The tet.resp~Qtlv~compQf1~r;rt pf j~appltca:rlOn 
(the :6~OO() c~rti1ic~tes ~f (?ccupancy standar(j detaffeg le\:~ov~~Hs; lI!1CllJd~'d not as a refleotion of 
ne.ad{j.anemtad from the preceding period, but rather as iii! banchma.rk or reatlstic levels of 
~ffordablehQu$lr,iQ d~liv~ry. NQt~bty\ t"i$ ~tiQe¢.hoe$, tb~ 20%~ap' on tnunicipa.( obliQations in 
~e Prfor Rr;n;I"!Q', wh.lot:t [itnlt~d mut')'cfpalobU9atfo.l'is to :~O% ofe):f~!nt:1I"1q:lJsingstock. in order to 
a.vaid i'drastic alteration" of communrtf.es (26 N.J.R. 2'350). In eaoh, the intent ofthe oap IS to 

tri1pose rea ijstlo limits on forwar'd':looklil9 obligattooo over' a te.o"year, l>e:riQd. Therefore,. if 
(conira{~ tQth~appr,o$o~ we deem fIIPproprlate} obligations frO(l1 the gap peri9d !3re created and 
added: to. the Present: Need and Prospectlve Need obligations. for the upcomhig peii6d, the sum 
of e.ach ofth~s.e categorlasWould be subject to the 1,QQO,uo:it cap for the upcoming ten-year 
'P<1riqd.. 

oS this$'CtiOti ~fimrnat~d !he, RooM 3 t'.!bJigation proposed by COAH, tbet~fQrl} re4uQiJ:lij (PEl TQwnsnrp'~ obligatiOn below 1,aOO 
.and renderillglhe applicabfilly altlle: 1,OOO-unit. cap issue moot in Ihe Court's. opinion; 
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In the casE.! of unfulfilled Prior t{o_und (1987-1999) obligations, however, the ten-yea.r~wotk 
from tfJe Urns thlirt obligatli'.ms ~re assIgned th,l;lt Is described above is Ukely no longer ~pptlclj:1bl&. 
These Prior Round (1987-19S9,}obIi9Ii1UOnS have been known sInce 1993. and therefoJ'e; 
municlpa)itles have had ia consklerable time period in WhiCh to respond to them., The unMfltled 
component of those obllQ'Qtions" therefore, may not be subject to the 'tel1"'year cap IlPp\Ying w. 
needs ass~n~d for U're upcomin.g period, and any gap obligations created and assigned within 
that periOd, 

Conclusion 

The dl$cu$$ioli above has nlOrnlriate~ fue eohceptual, statlsticai and legal: tatlcmale: behind all's 
resp9fl$~ ~o th~ tl1ree q}.lestlol'ls poseii by th,!; Court's Third Case Management Ordar of' 
November 18, 2015. Our canctusions address those questions directly, based on the .arguments 
presented ab6ve.~ 

• Wltb rE!§)p$~t to qU~$tiQ-nAj 6 the methodQlogy set forth. in AP~"dix 0 'ofOOAH'$un", 
adopted 201'4reg!1r2lti'Q~$ Il$: not anappropnate and correct methodology. Most 
(mpol'tantfy. this methodology assigns obligations for the gap period whIch have hO 
CQrtceprual bi1lsislh bous.iog need fot the, upcoming period as esiabllsh'edbytM FHA nl)l" 
any JElgafpEiI$.l$ in $t Pf\!,lviQusly known and legEjlly ass!gne.d hou~Jng obU9illtlon, Further. 
the rrtethodok~g')' unnecessarily recatCtlfates the Prior Round obligation as: ss,sig;ne.d in 
1993, tllidermrnjng COAH'soompHance.,based rationare for re~fning trnfutffDad Prior 
Round (1 Q87-19Jl9.) Qblig:~tlons. Whioh has been endorsed by the c.ourts. 

• With re.spect to question 8,-' the gap period does notgenerateanyaddftive ne$~ for the 
uP(lortlfnJl pertodtd that Which is 'captured in the sum of PteS(;lnt Need a.ridFit¢'spectlva 
Na~ct: wfehln :th(:J fr!f.lmewP.rk $'etfo.rth In th~ FHA. Further, the FHA me.*esnp provh~lon for' 
the Incorporation Qf priQr population dynamIcs Into additional categories of oeedr 
However, the Supreme COurt has rUled that the legally generated artdCQurl:;.;approved 
ynfl,Jlfllled Prior Round (19B1"1999) obligations are not eraqioated. an~ $$l'V~ $$ the 
starting poin~forthe determll1.a.~on of fair share need for the upcomIng cycle. 

I> 1$ the mtlth6.~lo9Y. provlqild lil Ap~ndIX 0 Of the current iter$tiOn of the Third Rou:(ld Rui&$ an appropdate ?I'lQ ~rrecl 
methodolog.y? 

100 the triafJ::oWfsbave the autfiority to require emunfcrpallty to address the unanswsnw prior Qbllg~Uon Q( ~gap' obllgaUoo 
oomponent.as part of arnunfcipallty'$ prIOr Obl19i1tlon1 . . 

ESI[ ~llONSE TO OCeAN C.ow:rv ll!lRP GAS!;: MANAGeMENT ORDeR 
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• With respacUo questtoi'l C(s thslahguag,e of the t=HA makes clear that the 1;"ooO,unit 
~:p appu,a$ to th~ $um .pf fair shitte obfigatior"s1or the upcoming period, rather than eloy 
speclfio C¢ntpOnent; $ho'l,lfg ~gap period Qbfig,atipn be created aru.;! $umm4ifO ,w.t~h 
Present Need and PrOspective N.eed forthe upc.omlng period, the full sum oft:he.se 
obUgatfons s.hQuld:~ sUbject tathe tiOOo. unit eap·, However, the i,mfUlft.lled ?rlor ~ound 
(1987-199!;l} <;lbJ.tg~tronst. wNah serve as· a starting point for the tf$te.rmli1~iqn oftaJr 
·share·forth€! upcoming ~e,. may not be subject to this cap, sInce these obligations: 
have already .b~an -,mown to mUhleipantlas for more than two decades. ratl$r thM ht 
aS$i$;1nEi!d forihe upc.oming: ~rcl~. 

tn oonct.usitm,. we i!J113.o rota. thEit thE! upoornfng' ES~ "Solutions Report" will more fullY .fIddteiSS the 
app~oatlo:n of unfulftlliild. Prr~ Rt;lund (1Sa7~1$9$) obtlgattons and mUnlCipan:tte~l i-$$r;\ol"tSG: tlY 
those abligatibns to the ~corriff19 cycle~ consistent with the prinCiples set forth. in ffifa response. 

" , ...... ' .... f . ',' c '. -.. , 

8 Whstfsth:e properaltocalion for'the: 1.,000 unltcap1 Also. how should the cap be applied to,any l!.gep-perjoo· need .ffOOfl 
eXl$ts? 
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MARK A. TRONCONE, J.S.C. 

NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING 

This matter concerns the court's continuing review of various Declaratory Judgment 

actions fIled by thirteen (13) Ocean County municipalities in accordance with the procedure 

established by the New Jersey Supreme Court in In Re Adoption ofN.J.A.C. 5:96,221 N.J. 1 

(2015) ("Mount Laurel IV").1 

The primary issue addressed in this opinion is whether the court has the authority to 

impose an obligation upon municipalities to satisfy the affordable housing need which arose 

from 1999 to the present - the so-called "gap period" commencing from the end of the second 

1 Those municipalities include: Township of Barnegat, Borough of Beach Haven, 
Township of Berkeley, Township of Brick, Township of Jackson, Township of 
Lacey, Township of Little Egg Harbor, Township of Manchester, Township of 
Ocean, Borough of Pine Beach, Borough of Point Pleasant, Township of Stafford 
and Township of Toms River 
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round housing cycle. Since 1999, New Jersey's Council on Affordable Housing ("COAH") has, 

on three occasions, attempted and failed to adopt third round rules. This opinion will also 

address the circumstance of how this unanswered prior obligation would be resolved in those 

municipalities whose third round obligation, with the inclusion of this "gap" obligation, will 

exceed the statutory cap of a 1000 units for anyone housing cycle. 

For the reasons set forth below, the court is satisfied there exists a rational methodology 

to calculate and determine the affordable housing need which arose during the "gap period" of 

1999 to 2015.2 The court finds municipalities are constitutionally mandated to . address this 

obligation. This "gap period'; need is to be calculated as a separate and discrete component of a 

municipality's fair share obligation. This component together with a municipality's unmet prior 

round obligations 1987 to 1999 and its present need and prospective need shall comprise its "fair 

share" affordable housing obligation for the third housing cycle. Municipalities may petition the 

court during its review of their individual plans to defer up to 50 percent of its gap period 

component obligation to the fourth round housing cycle. 

The court finds, however, it is constrained by the clear language of the FHA relating to 

the 1000 unit cap and thus no municipality shall be required to address a fair share obligation 

beyond 1000 units for the upcoming ten (10) year third round cycle. Therefore, the 1999 to 2015 

gap component coupled with the present and prospective need components are subject to the 

1000 unit cap. 

THE PARTIES 

In addition to the thirteen municipalities, a number of interested parties have intervened 

in the various individual municipal cases or in the in the consolidated proceeding established by 

2 The court acknowledges the gap period will now extend into 2016. However, 
for ease of reference the year 2015 will be used throughout the opinion as 
the end year of the gap period. 
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the court to determine the regional housing need and the allocation of that need to the constituent 

Ocean County municipalities. 

The non-municipal parties involved in this aspect of the litigation include: Fair Share 

Housing Center ("Fair Share" or "FSHC"), a non-profit entity which advocates for the 

development of affordable housing throughout New Jersey; The New Jersey League of 

Municipalities ("NJLM"), an association created by state statute to assist and serve New Jersey 

municipalities and their officials; New Jersey Builders' Association ("NJBA"), a trade 

organization promoting the interests of its members. In addition to the organizations listed 

above, various private land development companies have also intervened in this matter. They, 

together with NJBA, will collectively be referred to as "the builders" throughout this opinion. 

The individual municipalities and NJLM will collectively be referred to as "the municipalities" 

or "towns." 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY TO DATE OF THE 
MOUNT LAUREL CASES PENDING BEFORE 

TIDSCOURT 

In order to fully explain the context of this matter, a brief recitation of the procedural 

history to date is helpful. On March 10,2015, the New Jersey Supreme Court issued its decision 

in "Mount Laurel IV." That action was commenced by Fair Share by the filing of a motion in 

aid of litigants' rights due to the failure of COAH to promulgate the third round rules as directed 

by the Court in its decision, issued the preceding year, in In re Adoption of NJ.A.C. 5 :96, 215 

N.J. 578 (2014). Because of COAH's inability or reluctance to act, the Court in Mount Laurel 

IV dissolved FHA's exhaustion-of-administrative-remedies requirement and opened the courts to 

actions by parties concerned about municipal compliance with constitutional affordable housing 
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obligations. 221 N.J. at 5. Providing for an orderly procedure for such actions, the Supreme 

Court established a process whereby municipalities could obtain substantive certification from 

the courts provided that such towns either 1) achieved substantive certification from COAR 

under prior iterations of third round rules which were subsequently struck down by the Court or 

2) had "participating" status before COAH, i.e., they were actively seeking approval of their 

affordable housing plans from COAH. The Court delayed the effective date of its order for 

ninety (90) .days. Towns which sought continued protection from Mount Laurel lawsuits were 

then required to file declaratory judgment actions within thirty (30) days of the effective date. 

Pursuant to the Court's decision in Mount Laurel IV, qualified towns had five (5) months 

from the expiration of the thirty (30) day filing period, i.e., December 8, 2015, to prepare and 

submit their plans for judicial review. During this five (5) month period, the trial courts assigned 

to these cases could grant a period of temporary immunity from Mount Laurel lawsuits while the 

towns went about the business of preparing their affordable housing plans. 

Soon after the commencement of the declaratory judgment actions by the Ocean County 

municipalities, this court appointed Philip B. Caton and John D. Maczuga, New Jersey-licensed 

professional planners with extensive experience in Mount Laurel matters, to assist the court and 

the municipalities as "special local masters." Mr. Caton and Mr. Maczuga were each assigned 

individual municipalities. 

During the court's initial hearings with the parties, it soon became apparent the towns 

needed some direction from the court regarding the development of an appropriate methodology 

to determine their respective third round obligation. To that end, the court in consultation with 

its special local masters, established a procedure by which the court could determine, on a 

preliminary basis, the affordable housing obligation for each Ocean County municipality and 
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address those municipal compliance issues so as to provide a rational basis that would allow the 

towns to file its affordable housing plan to the court by the deadline imposed by the Supreme 

Court of December 8, 2015. 

The procedure established by the court was based on the language in Mount Laurel IV 

where the Supreme Court stated: 

In the end, a court reviewing the submission of a town that 
had participation status before COAH will have to render an 
individualized assessment of the town's housing element and 
affordable housing plan based on the court's determination of 
present and prospective regional need for affordable housing 
applicable to that municipality. A preliminary judicial 
determination of the present and prospective need will assist in 
assessing the good faith and legitimacy of the town's plan, as 
proposed and as supplemented during the processes authorized 
under the FHA-conciliation, mediation, and use of special 
masters-and employed in the court's discretion. The court will 
be assisted in rendering its preliminary determination on need by 
the fact that all initial and succeeding applications will be on notice 
to FSHC and other interested parties. 221 N.J. at 29. (emphasis 
supplied) 

Accordingly, the court consolidated the thirteen individual municipal cases for the 

purpose of determining the towns' present and prospective needs. As directed by the Supreme 

Court in Mount Laurel IV, it was also decided in making this determination the court would, 

wherever possible, follow COAH's past methodology to calculate statewide housing need and 

then allocate that need to the housing regions previously established by COAH.3 Once the 

regional need was determined then the same would be allocated to the constituent Ocean County 

municipalities.4 This work required special expertise. Therefore, after inviting the submission 

of resumes by interested experts and upon the advice of the two local masters, the court 

appointed Mr. Richard B. Reading as the "Special Regional Master" to assist the 90urt in making 

3 Mount Laurel IV at p. 30 
4 Ocean County is situated in COAH Region 4, together with Monmouth and 
Mercer Counties. 
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the preliminary determination envisioned by the Supreme Court of the present and prospective 

needs.5 A case management order was then entered by the court on September 17, 2015, which 

provided for an expedited process culminating in a plenary hearing following which the court 

would make a detennination of the regional housing need and the allocation of that need to the 

municipalities which would serve as the basis for the preparation of the municipal housing plans. 

All parties consented to this procedure. 

The case management order provided for two mediation sessions with all the masters and 

parties outside the presence of the court. The parties were to then submit expert reports setting 

forth a proposed fair share methodology for review by the regional master. After the receipt of 

these reports, Mr. Reading issued an initial draft of a report entitled "Preliminary Review and 

Assessment of Low and Moderate Income Housing Needs of Ocean County Municipalities" 

("Preliminary Assessment") which set forth the regional fair share number and allocated the 

same to every Ocean County municipality. The parties were then invited to submit their 

comments to this initial draft and after consideration of these comments, Mr. Reading would 

issue the final draft of his Assessment. 

However, before he could complete his final draft, Mr. Reading became ill and was 

unavailable for several months. Faced with this unexpected turn of events, the court, with the 

consent of the parties, directed the municipalities to utilize the fair share housing numbers set 

forth in Mr. Reading's initial draft as the basis upon which to prepare and submit their plans: 

This was done with the understanding that these numbers were subject to modification once Mr. 

Reading returned to health and could complete his work. 

5 Mr. Reading was subsequently retained as the Special Regional Master by the 
Monmouth and Mercer County Superior Courts. 
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Accordingly, all thirteen municipalities, utilizing these preliminary numbers, completed 

their plans and submitted their proposed housing plans in advance of the December 8, 2015 

deadline. At a hearing conducted on December 8, 2015, the court acknowledged the receipt °bf 

the towns' plans and directed local masters, Caton and Maczuga, to conduct a preliminary review 

of the submitted plans to determine whether the same constituted a good faith effort by the 

individual municipalities to meet their constitutional obligations. During this review, the court 

granted a one (1) month extension of the immunity period. On January 7, 2016, the court 

considered the reports of Mr. Caton and Mr. Maczuga and granted, with one exception, a further 

extension of immunity to July 31,2016 to, flrst, allow time for Mr. Reading to complete his final 

report; second, for the court to then conduct a plenary hearing to decide compliance issues and 

determine the regional fair share number and allocation of the same to the constituent 

municipalities in Ocean County; and, finally for the towns °to perfect their affordable housing 

plans and submit the same to the court for approval. 

It was during Mr. Reading's absence that the issue of the so-called "gap period" came to 

the fore. Most experts agreed the "gap period" housing need, if included, would constitute 

anywhere from 40 to 60 percent of a municipalities affordable housing need obligation for the 

third round housing cycle. Important too, was the application of the 1000 unit cap to the "gap 

period" obligation for the third round. The parties also questioned that if a "gap period" 

obligation was to be included in a town's obligation for the third round cycle, would it be subject 

to the FHA's 1000 unit cap or would such an obligation be outside the cap? 

All parties agreed that these issues needed to be addressed before the court made a ruling 

on the regional and municipal needs. Accordingly, the court invited the parties to submit briefs 

and reports from their respective experts on these issues and the court heard oral argument of 
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counsel. During oral argument, the court raised its concern whether the passage of time did not 

preclude the development of a methodology that could reliablyca1culate the sixteen (16) year 

"gap" obligation. Accordingly, the parties submitted additional expert reports addressing the 

same. All expert reports were to be reviewed by Mr. Reading. The court received the critique of 

these reports from Mr. Reading in advance of this opinion. 

ARGUMENTS OF THE PARTmS 

The parties to this action have extensively briefed and argued these issues before the 

court and their positions are clearly defmed. The municipalities assert there can be no such gap 

obligation and point to the provisions of the New Jersey Fair Housing Act, NJ.S.A. 52:27D-30l 

to 329 ("FHA") which provide a municipality's fair share obligation has only two (2) 

components, i.e. present and prospective need. Present need is the number of low and moderate 

households residing in substandard units. Prospective need is a future projection of how many 

new low. and moderate income households will form or move into the community during the next 

ten years. The municipalities argue that since the FHA is silent on the issue of how to address an 

obligation which would arise during the period or "gap" between the end of one housing cycle 

and the start of another, the courts do not have the authority to create what in essence would be a 

new component of a municipality's fair share obligation. 

The municipalities advance other arguments for not including a new "gap" component. 

First, they assert the gap obligation would be accounted for within the present need calculation 

and that any attempt to add a component for a need arising during the gap period would result in 

some degree of double counting of affordable households. Second, the towns contend no 

methodology exists and none could be developed which accurately calculates the gap need. Any 
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attempt to do so would result in speculation. Finally, at oral argument the municipalities argued 

that to impose an obligation to address what is essentially a twenty six (26) year need within a 

ten (l0) year housing cycle is unduly burdensome and therefore runs counter to the protections 

afforded the towns by the FHA to ensure the orderly development of affordable housing. 

Regarding the application of the 1000 unit cap in those towns where a new gap 

component would push a municipality's fair share obligation over 1000 units or in those towns 

whose third round number already exceeds 1000 units, the municipalities again rely on the plain 

language of the FHA which states no municipality shall be required to address a fair share 

obligation beyond 1000 units within any ten (10) year housing cycle. NJ.S.A. 52:27D-307(e). 

This unambiguous language, in the opinion of the municipalities, bars COAH, and by 

implication, this court from exempting the "gap" obligation from the operation of a 1000 unit 

cap. In other words, if the court were to find a gap obligation exists and should therefore be 

addressed during the third round, this component should be subject to the cap just as the present 

and prospective need components are. Moreover, the municipalities urge this court to reject any 

formula or requirement which seeks to preserve the entire calculated gap obligation or a large 

portion of it by deferring the obligation to the next housing cycle or cycles as had been ordered 

by another New Jersey trial court. 

In opposition to these arguments, Fair Share and the builders assert that basic fairness to 

those families in need of affordable housing mitigates in favor of including the gap period in the 

calculation of affordable housing need. They reject municipal claims that to do so would be 

overly burdensome to the towns. The courts. must ensure the goal of providing affordable 

housing so that the actual need which arose during the 1999 to 2015 gap period is accomplished 

to the greatest extent possible. Further, Fair Share and the builders argue COAH and the 
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municipalities had previously recognized the need for affordable housing is cumulative, i.e., it 

accrues year by year and therefore there can be no "gaps." The builders also claim that COAH 

and the municipalities represented to the courts that any such gap need would be folded into the 

third round's prospective need. With regard to the 1000 unit cap, Fair Share and the builders 

argue that the gap period should be outside the FHA 1000 unit cap or alternatively be capped by 

the procedure adopted by another New Jersey trial court. 

As noted above, the court raised the concern, shared by Regional Master Richard 

Reading, whether the need which arose during the gap period could be accurately "recaptured." 

This concern was first voiced by the Appellate Division nearly twelve years ago in In re Six 

Month Extension of N.J.A.C., 372 N.J. Super. 61 (App. Div. 2004) ("In re Six Month 

Extension"). Thus, even if this court was satisfied in theory that an affordable housing need 

arose during the gap period and should be accounted for in the determination of a municipality's 

fair share obligation, could such a need be accurately and reliably calculated by a rational 

methodology. 

LEGAL ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

A. 
THE AFFORDABLE HOUSING NEED WHICH 

AROSE DURING THE "GAP PERIOD" CAN 
BE RELIABLY CALCULATED AND MUST 
BE INCLUDED IN THE DETERMINATION 

OF A MUNICIPALITY'S FAIR SHARE 
OBLIGATION FOR THE THIRD ROUND CYCLE 

In So. Burlington Cty. N.A.A.C.P. v. Mount Laurel Tp., 92 N.J. 158 (1983), ("Mount 

Laurel II"), the New Jersey Supreme Court found the "obligation to meet the prospective lower 

income housing need of the region is, by definition, one that is met year after year in the future, 
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throughout the years of the particular projection used in calculating prospective need." Mount 

Laurel II, 92 N.J. at 218, 219. (emphasis supplied). Therefore, New Jersey's affordable housing 

need is cumulative and there can be no gaps in time left unaddressed. This obligation is clear 

and, moreover, one that has been acknowledged without objection by both COAH and the 

municipalities themselves in the past. 

Despite this, the municipalities now argue that the courts and COAH have historically 

limited a town's affordable housing obligation to two (2) components, i.e., present and 

prospective need. The present need, also known as "rehabilitative share," is the number of 

identifiable deficient housing units occupied by low and moderate income households. That 

number is generated by a calculation based upon the most recent census data. Prospective need 

is forward-looking. It is the number of low and moderate income households expected to be 

formed within the next ten (10) year housing cycle. N.J.S.A. 52:270-304 0). 

Never before, the municipalities assert, have the courts or COAH attempted to recapture 

a past "gap" need to calculate the fair share obligation. Any attempt to do so would be 

constitutionally suspect since the FHA does not authorize the courts to recapture such a need. If 

it were to do so, the court would be acting either as a "super-legislature", thus violating basic 

notions of separation of powers or acting as a replacement agency to COAH - something the 

Supreme Court expressly directed the court to avoid in Mount Laurel IV: 

The judicial role here is not to become a replacement 
agency to COAH. The agency is sui generis - a legislative 
created, unique device for securing satisfaction of Mount Laurel 
obligations, In opening the courts.," it is not this court's province 
to create an alternate form of statewide administrative decision 
maker for unresolved policy details of replacement third round 
rules ... , Mount Laurel IV at 29. 
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On the more practical side, the municipalities and their expert, Econsult Solutions, Inc., 

contend any attempt to recapture a past "gap" would inflate their obligation by double counting 

some households already included in the present need. Further, Econsuh maintains it is a 

"practical impossibility" to develop a reliable methodology to determine the "gap" need. 

Therefore, municipalities should be able to rely upon the only process used in the past to 

determine their fair share obligation.6 

For their part, the builders argue the municipalities should be ''judicially estopped" from 

asserting their constitutional fair share housing obligation is not cumulative and therefore no 

obligation exists for the period from 1999 to 2015. They point to the municipalities' position 

asserted before the Appellate Division in In re Six Month Extension. 

Indeed, it is ironic that both parties (or interests) appearing in the 2004 Appellate 

Division case are now advancing arguments before this court they vehemently opposed in 2004. 

On one hand, the builders and Fair Share's predecessors asserted: 

By granting extended certifications and not finalizing third 
round numbers or releasing interim obligations that would quantify 
the municipalities' continuing realistic obligation during the gap 
period, COAH has effectively excused New Jersey municipalities 
from meeting the obligations to provide their fair share of 
affordable housing, which obligations continue to accrue in the 
intervening time period. Appellants argue that the Mount Laurel 
doctrine's fair share requirement cannot be phased in or satisfied 
after the fact. 
372 N. 1. Super. at 89. (emphasis supplied) 

And, on the other hand, COAH together with the municipalities successfully contended: 

[t]hat the gap between the Second Round and third round 
methodologies is less significant than it appears. The urge that the 
delay is not indefinite and that the third round methodology will be 
cumulative and recapture any obligation. rd. at 96 (emphasis 
supplied) 

6 Econsult Solutions, Inc., ~Analysis of the Gap Period (1999-2015)"~ dated 
February 8, 2016, page 7 
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Further in the opinion, the Appellate Division noted both COAH and the municipalities 

stressed the FHA itself and the regulations adopted in accordance therewith contemplate 

municipalities would be able to adopt appropriate phasing schedules for meeting their fair share. 

COAH and the municipal respondents contend... that 
N.J.A.C. 5:91-14.3 realistically - and properly - recognizes and 
deals with the gap between the expiration of the second round 
standards and COAH's adoption of its third round methodology 
and rules. They stress that when the same type of gap occurred 
between the first and second rounds, COAH retroactively 
incorporated in succeeding methodology the statewide need for 
the period commencing with the end of the prior regime; thus 
achieving a cumulative result. Id. at 90. 

The Appellate Division also noted COAH had steadfastly maintained its view that: 

[t]he Council's third-round methodology and rules, once adopted, 
will comply with the requirements of the FHA and the Mount 
Laurel doctrine. The third-round methodology will continue the 
work of the first- and second-round methodologies and 
implementing regulations by fairly and accurately determining the 
state-wide affordable housing need and by assigning that need to 
the State's municipalities. The mere fact that there may be a "gap" 
between the second and third round compliance periods, does not 
violate the Mount Laurel doctrine. In fact there was a similar gap 
between the first and second round compliance periods as well as 
the first-round compliance period was from 1987 to 1993, yet the 
second round rules were not adopted until June 6, 1994. 
Nonetheless, the affordable housing need was calculated from July 
1987 through July 1999, creating a continuous calculation period 
upon which the first and second-rounds were based. Likewise, the 
third-round numbers will ultimately capture the full housing need 
projected through 2010. Based upon this history, the Council saw 
fit to provide compliant towns with some degree of protection from 
a builder's remedy lawsuit during this "gap" period by adopting 
rules which extend second round substantive certification. Id. at 
82. 

Although the Appellate Division struck down COAH's regulations for extending second 

round substantive certifications on procedural grounds, the court there was satisfied with 

COAH's stated position that the gap period obligation would be ultimately captured in the third 
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round rules. Clearly, the Appellate Division's decision in In re Six Month Extension was based 

upon both the COAH and municipal assertion there would be a seamless transition in the second 

to third round methodologies accounting for the affordable housing obligation arising in the gap 

period. 

It is this court's view therefore that the municipalities are estopped from now abandoning 

the position, presumably made in good faith before the Appellate Division in 2004, that there 

should be no gap period obligation. New Jersey courts have ruled a party, who is successful in 

asserting a position upon which a court bases its decision, may not assert a contradictory position 

thereafter. Cummings v. Bahr, 295 N.!. Super. 374 (App. Div. 2004). Clearly the Appellate 

Division relied on representations of COAR and the municipalities that there would be no gaps 

when assessing a town's fair share. 

Even if the municipalities were not to be estopped from advancing their position and 

despite their efforts here to distinguish both the position they forcefully advocated before the 

Appellate Division in In re Six Month Extension and that court's subsequent opinion in reliance 

of the same, the court finds the underlying· principles in that case, as first enunciated by the 

Supreme Court in Mount Laurel II, are the same as the matter here. A municipality's fair share 

obligation is cumulative; to the extent it has not been addressed during the gap period it must be 

and, so long as this obligation can be reliably calculated by rational means, it is to be included in 

the third round cycle. 

The court further notes all three iterations of COAH's proposed third round rules 

provided the gap need would be incorporated into the towns' third round obligation. 

The first version ofCOAR's third round rules provided: 

The "growth share" for the period January 1,2004 through 
January 1, 2014 shall initially be calculated based on municipal 
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growth projections pursuant to NJ.A.C. 5:94-2.2. Projections of 
population and employment growth shall be converted into 
projected growth share affordable housing obligations by applying 
a ratio of one affordable unit for every eight new market-rate 
residential units projected, plus one affordable unit for every 25 
newly created jobs as measured by new or expanded non
residential construction within the municipality in accordance with 
Appendix E, as projected in the municipality pursuant to NJ.A.C. 
5 :94-2.4. The growth share projections shall be converted into 
actual growth share obligation when market-rate units and newly 
constructed and expanded non-residential developments receive 
permanent certificates of occupancy, pursuant to NJ.A.C. 5:94-
2.5. Although the overall statewide need calculations are 
figured from the last year of the prior round (1999) to the last 
year of the new round (2014), the municipality's portion of the 
statewide need is compressed into a delivery period that runs 
from January 1, 2004 to January 1,2014. N.J.A.C.5:94-2.1(d). 
(Emphasis supplied). 

The second version stated: 

The actual growth share obligation shall be based on 
permanent certificates of occupancy issued within the municipality 
for market-rate residential units and newly constructed or 
expanded non-residential developments in accordance with chapter 
Appendix D. Affordable housing shall be provided in direct 
proportion to the growth share obligation generated by the actual 
growth. However, if the actual growth share obligation is less than 
the projected growth share obligation, the municipality shall 
continue to provide a realistic opportunity for affordable housing 
to plan for the projected growth share through inclusionary zoning 
or any of the mechanisms permitted by NJ.A.C. 5:97-6. The 
municipality may submit an implementation schedule as detailed in 
N.lA.C. 5:94-3.2(a) that sets forth a detailed timetable for 
affordable units to be provided within the period of substantive 
certification that demonstrates realistic opportunity and a timetable 
for the submittal of all information and documentation required for 
each mechanism. The implementation schedule shall consider the 
economic viability of the proposed mechanism, including the 
availability of public subsidies, development fees and other source 
of financing. Although the overall Statewide. and regional need 
calculations are figured from the last year of the prior round 
(1999) to the .last year of the new round (2018), the 
municipality's portion of the statewide need is compressed into 
a delivery period that runs from January 1, 2004 to December 
31,2018. N.J.A.C. 5:97-2.2(e). (Emphasis supplied). 
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The third version prepared for COAH by Dr. Robert Burchell also incorporated the then 

1999-2014 gap period into local municipality's affordable housing obligation for the third cycle. 

N.lA.C. 5:99-2.1(a). Dr. Burchell's proposed rules, however, allowed the towns to equally split 

the delivery of these units over the third and fourth cycles. See, Appendix D to NJ.A.C. 5:98 

and 5:99. 

Therefore, although each version of the proposed third round rules differed in their 

approach in delivering the gap obligation, all three iterations required each municipality to 

account for all or a portion of these units in the upcoming third round. While the fIrst two 

iterations of COAH's round three rules were invalidated by the courts, no reviewing court has 

struck down COAH's attempts to recapture the gap need. The only issue remaining therefore is 

whether the gap number can be reliably calculated. 

It is this issue, raised by this court, and the one expressed below by the Appellate 

Division nearly twelve years ago which presents the greatest challenge: 

We are constrained to observe that the permissive approach 
to the passage of time connoted by Mount Laurel II and Hills Dev. 
Co ..... was applied when the subject matter was new and COAH 
was only an idea or in its infancy. The passage of so much time 
since thim places a different perspective on the principle. 
Nevertheless, although factual fIgures, when ultimately developed, 
might never provide an adequate basis for recapturing the gap-time 
obligations of particular municipalities, to conclude so now, on the 
records before us would be speculations. We are obliged to accept 
COAH's intentions and goals as stated and leave for future 
development and remediation ... any idea that real opportunity for 
affordable housing have been irretrievably lost during the gap in 
ways that do not comport with the policies and principles 
underlying the process. In re Six Month Extension at page 97 in 
the upcoming housing cycle. 
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In addition to, once again, confirming the "gap" need is to be addressed, the Appellate 

Division clearly foresaw the potential difficulties in determining the gap period need and 

suggested that this task would be left to those with the expertise to develop the "factual figures." 

THE REPORT OF SPECIAL REGIONAL MASTER RICHARD B. READING 

To that end, the court here acknowledges the report of its Regional Master, Mr. Reading, 

a copy of which.accompanies this opinion as "Appendix A", who has received, reviewed and 

critiqued the detailed "gap period" methodology developed by Dr. David Kinsey on behalf of 

Fair Share and the reports of Econsult and other experts either criticizing or supporting that 

methodology. 

The point of the court's inquiry here was not to determine whether the gap methodology 

proposed by Dr. Kinsey is flawless or appropriate. The details relating to the proper 

methodology will be determined at the upcoming plenary hearing. Rather, the inquiry is twofold 

- first, can a "gap methodology" be developed so as to provide a rational, reasonable and reliable 

basis to calculate the gap need and, second, to determine whether the gap need should be 

incorporated into a single 1999 to 2025 "prospective need," as originally proposed by Dr. 

Kinsey, or whether the gap need is more accurately recaptured when calculated as a separate and 

discrete component of a town's fair share. On these two questions, the court must necessarily 

rely on expert opinion. 

In his report, Mr. Reading concedes there is a challenge in arriving at a methodology for 

the gap period. This, is not because the calculation is any more difficult than that used in 

determining present or prospective need but due primarily to the lack of any pre-existing 

methodology . 
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The calculation of the current needs of the affordable 
households formed during the sixteen year Gap Period is not a 
process that is imbedded in the Prior Round methodology, is not a 
projected (Prospective) need, but should be undertaken as a 
separate and discrete component of affordable housing need. Prior 
submissions provided by FSHC and Econsult on December 8, 2015 
contended that the calculation of the Gap Period affordable 
housing needs were unnecessary because they were properly a part 
of the 1999-2015 Prospective Need (FSHC) or were unnecessary 
altogether because the FHA does not make any provision for a 
retrospective need (Econsult). Furthermore, it was argued that the 
precise identification of the LMI households formed during the 
Gap Period that have a continuing need for affordable housing may 
be so speculative that it would appear to defy empirical 
calculation. The continuing needs of LMI households formed 
during the Gap period are different and distinct from the 
measurement of deficient housing units or the projection of future 
LMI households. 
Accordingly, the OaP Period would necessitate a different 
methodology than those used for Present and Prospective Need. 
Reading Report, page 14. 

Mr. Reading further provides: 

The fact that a task may require a different form of analysis 
should not preclude its attempt. Assertions that a determination 
of Gap Period affordable housing needs cannot be reduced to a 
precise mathematical calculation devoid of all assumptions and 
estimates is not distinctly different than the preparation of 
estimates for the other components of housing need. In this 
regard, the other components of affordable housing need, 
including Present Need and Prospective Need are likewise 
predicated upon estimates that are structured as calculations. The 
different nature of time frame encompassed by the Gap Period 
should not be an impediment to its quantification., and a 
methodology that utilizes the actual data and yields a realistic 
outcome would, in reality, be no more impaired than the 
estimates of the Present and Prospective components of 
affordable housing need. 
Id. at page 14-15. (emphasis supplied). 

Thus, Mr. Reading states the gap period methodology may actually be more reliable. In 

this regard, Mr. Reading notes that unlike prospective need which necessarily relies on 

assumption estimates and projections, the gap period will be based on data from actual events 
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"that is less subjective and yields results that are trustworthy and readily verifiable." Id. at page 

17. 

Next, Mr. Reading found in reviewing the two alternatives presented by Dr. Kinsey, the 

method which calculates the gap need as a separate and discrete calculation is the preferable 

approach. 

FSHC has presented two alternative methodologies for the 
calculation of Gap Period LMI housing needs. The first method 
(Alternative 1) follows their position that a Prospective Need 
period from 1999 and 2025 is the correct approach, but contends 
that this 26 year projection can readily be broken down into two 
projections; one from 1999 to 2015 (Gap Period) and one from 
2015 to 2025 (Prospective Need). In the firstaiternative, the same 
projection methodology is used for both components, and despite 
the fact that the 1999-2015 Gap Period has already passed and has 
available data, is still treated as a projection from 1999. The 
second methodology advanced by FSHC is based upon a 1994 
recalculation by COAH of the prior round (1987-1993) housing 
obligations due to more up to date information (1990 Census) that 
reflected a slower rate of population and housing growth. 

The second alternative presented by FSHC is preferable to 
the first alternative to the extent that its addresses the housing 
needs in a prior period by utilizing actual data rather than 
projections and estimates. The second alternative is a move in the 
right direction, but needs to be further refined to incorporate more 
factual data and to include more information to accurately identify 
the LMI households formed, but not satisfied during the Gap 
Period. Of greater significance than FSHC's specific calculations 
is the fact that FSHC has acknowledged that a separate and 
discrete methodology can be prepared and utilized for the 
determination of Gap Period affordable housing needs. In this 
latter regard, one of the competing methodologies has recognized 
the existence of the Gap Period and, despite the rejection of 
COAH's last approach for its calculation, has confirmed that an 
alternative methodology could be developed and utilized for the 
Gap Period calculations. 
Id. at page 16. 
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Finally, the court notes Mr. Reading's report addresses the potential of double counting 

of low and moderate-income households in both the gap period and the present need - a fear 

raised by the municipalities. As part of his recommendations for developing a methodology, Mr. 

Reading agrees the methodology ultimately employed must "adjust the Gap Period LMI 

households for 2015 LMI Present Need households ... " Reading Report, "Recommended 

Procedure," item 4, page 17. Again, the purpose here is not to adopt a specific methodology at 

this juncture. However, the court is confident that Mr. Reading will further address this concern 

and resolve it satisfactorily prior to recommending any methodology to the court. 

The court finds Mr. Reading's report to be both comprehensive in its scope and clear in 

its recommendations. Accordingly, his recommendations as to the methods and processes to be 

employed in developing an accurate and reliable methodology to determine the gap period need 

is adopted by the court and shall be utilized by the parties when preparing their suggested 

methodologies to the court in advance of the upcoming trial. 

THE 1999 to 2015 GAP PERIOD NEED 
TOGETHER WITH A MUNICIPALITY'S PRESENT 

NEED AND 2015 TO 2025 PROSPECTIVE NEED 
CONSTITUTE THE COMPONENTS OF A MUNICIPALITY'S 
THIRD ROUND FAIR SHARE OBLIGATION WHICH ARE 

THEREFORE SUBJECT TO THE 1000 UNIT CAP 
PROVISION OF THE FHA 

With the inclusion of the gap period, there are four components of a municipality's 

affordable housing obligation. The first component, intime, is the town's unmet or unsatisfied 

obligation, to the extent there remains one, from the first and second housing cycles. Next, as 

determined above, is a town's gap period obligation from 1999 to 2015. The third component is 
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the municipality's present need. The fourth and final component is the town's prospective need 

from the present to the end of the upcoming ten-year housing cycle. All but the fIrst component 

is subject to FHA's 1000 unit cap. 

The first component is clearly not. In Mount Laurel IV, the Supreme Court identified 

certain guiding principles that the trial courts should follow. The very first principle was that a 

town's prior affordable housing obligations of the first two rounds must be satisfied. 

Specifically, the Court stated "our decision today does not eradicate the prior round obligations. 

As such, prior unfulftlled housing obligations should be the starting point for a determination of 

a municipality's fair share responsibility." Mount Laurel N at page 30 (emphasis supplied). 

Given this clear directive, these obligations must be met in full with no further abatement.7 

The question then becomes which of the remaining components are subject to FHA's 

1000 unit cap limitation. That statute provides that COAH and the courts cannot impose a fair 

share obligation on a municipality in excess of 1000 units per each ten-year housing cycle. 

No municipality shall be required to address a fair share 
beyond 1000 units within ten years form the grant of substantive 
certification, unless it is demonstrated, following objection by an 
interested party and an evidentiary hearing, based upon the facts 
and circumstances of the affected municipality that is likely that 
the municipality through its zoning power could create a realistic 
opportunity for more than 1000 low and moderate income units 
within that ten-year period. N.J.S.A.52:27D-307(e) 

The FHA then specifies what those facts and circumstances would be: 

For purposes of this section, the facts and circumstances 
which shall determine whether a municipality's fair share shall 
exceed 1,000 units, as provided above, shall be a finding that the 
municipality has issued more than 5,000 certificates of occupancy 
for residential units in the ten-year period preceding the petition for 
substantive certification in connection with the objection filed. 
Ibid. 

7 This prior round obligation may already have been subject to adjustment by 
operation of the 1000 unit cap or the 20 percent cap. 
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The municipalities argue the FHA's 1000 unit cap should be applied to a municipality's 

entire fair share obligation, i.e., the present need and the prospective fair share for 2015 to 2025 

and any "gap period" obligation determined to be applicable by the court. 

The builders, on the other hand, urge the court to adopt the approach recently taken by 

the trial court in the recently reported case of In the Matter of the Adoption of the Housing 

Element of Monroe Township, Dkt. No. MID-3665-15 (Law Div. Middlesex Cty, October 5, 

2015) ("Monroe Township"). In that case, the court determined it was never the intent of the 

Legislature to cap what in essence is a twenty six (26) year obligation at 1000 units. Instead, the 

court in Monroe Township split the town's obligation into two components, i.e., a 2015-2025 

component and a gap period component. If the municipality's fair share obligation for the 2015-

2025 period exceeded the 1000 unit cap, it could utilize the cap as provided for in the statute. 

The gap period obligation however was moved "outside" the statutory cap. In its place, the 

Monroe Township court created a pro-rated gap need cap of 1600. However, in order to lessen 

the impact on municipalities, the Monroe Township court allowed the municipality to spread its 

gap obligation equally over three cycles. Thus, for example, if a municipality had a present and 

prospective need obligation for 2015 to 2025 of 1200 units and a "gap" need for 1999 to 2015 of 

1800 units, the town's 1200 unit present and prospective need would be capped at 1000 and the 

1800 gap need would be separately capped at 1600 units. These gap units would then be spread 

over the next three cycles in three equal installments of approximately 533 units per cycle. 

Therefore, in this example, the municipality would be obligated to provide 1533 fair share units 

during the 2015-2025 third cycle plus 533 units in each in the next two cycles in addition to their 

then-calculated fair share need. 
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The builders argue by raising the cap for the gap obligation to 1600 but allowing the 

towns to phase in that obligation, the Monroe Township court was attempting to balance the 

legislative concerns of lessening the impact of such a large obligation upon towns but 

recognizing the intent of the Mount Laurel doctrine to preserve a town's past gap obligation, 

where possible, to thereby produce the most affordable housing units allowable. The 

municipalities however assert the Monroe Township court failed to observe the plain meaning of 

the FHA's 1000 unit cap provision. They further assert that the prorated 1600 unit gap 

obligation cap has no basis in law whether that be prior court decisions, prior COAHregulations 

or the FHA. They ask the court therefore to adhere to the plain language of the FHA. 

The beginning point for determining the intent of a statute is the language of the statute 

itself. Courts must be bound by the axiom that when a legislature speaks by drafting a statute, 

the law says what the legislature meant. Thus, if the words of a statue are plain, clear and 

unambiguous, the "judicial inquiry is complete." Connecticut Nat' I Bank v. Germain, 503 U.S. 

249,253-54 (1992). In this state, the New Jersey Supreme Court has ruled: 

When interpreting statutory language, the goal is to divine 
and effectuate the Legislature's intent. In furtherance of that goal, 
we begin each such inquiry with the language of the statute, giving 
the terms used therein then ordinary and accepted meaning. When 
the Legislature'S chosen words lead to one clear and unambiguous 
result, the interpretative process comes to a close, without the need 
to consider further intrinsic aids. We seek out extrinsic evidence, 
such as legislative history, for assistance when statutory language 
yields "more than one plausible interpretation." (citations 
omitted). State v. Shelley, 205 N.J. 320, 323 (2011) citing to and 
quoting DiProspero v. Penn, 183 N.J. 477, 492-93. 

The specific language of the FHA relative to the cap is precise, clear and unambiguous, 

i.e., no municipality is to have a fair share obligation beyond 1000 units in any ten (10) year 

cycle. The only possible ambiguity perhaps is the meaning of the term "fair share" in the context 
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of a sixteen (16) year gap. Does it refer only to the "present need and prospective need" 

calculation for the period of 2015 to 2025 thereby excluding the "gap period?" If so, then the 

argument advance by the builders and adopted by the court in Monroe Township would be 

compelling. 

Surprisingly, the FHA does not specifically defme either the term "fair share" or "present 

need." It does, however, define "prospective need" which could lead to a question as to whether 

"present need" is subject to the 1000 unit cap. However, Section 307 of the FHA in defming the 

duties ofCOAH specifically authorizes COAH to consider the municipality's "fair share of the 

regions present and prospective need" when applying the 1000 unit cap. NJ.S.A.52D-307(e). 

(emphasis supplied). The court is satisfied the present need is part of a town's "fair share" and 

thus subject to the cap. 

This court also finds the term "fair share" applies to a municipality's present need and 

prospective need for 2015 to 2025 and to its 1999 to 2015 gap period. As noted above, COAH 

and the municipalities have previously asserted that any gap would be included in the next 

round's prospective need and the Appellate Division had agreed with this assertion. Therefore, 

whether the gap period is folded into a new round's prospective need or calculated as a separate 

and discrete component, the gap period is part of the fair share need. Moreover, in the unadopted 

third iteration of COAH's third round rules, the 1999 to 2014 "gap period" is denoted as the 

"1999-2014 unanswered prior obligation" and involves projections for the years 1999 to 2014. 

"Fair Share of Prospective Need" or "Fair Share" is defined in those same rules as "a projection 

of affordable housing needs based upon the development and growth that is reasonably likely to 

occur in the region or municipality during the period of 2014 to 2024." Thus, the unanswered 

prior obligation or gap obligation appears to be qualitatively the same as "prospective need" and 
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thus both are components of a municipality's "fair share." Therefore, both of these components 

constitute "fair share" and are subject to and within the cap. 

In the fmal analysis, the court finds it is constrained by the clear language of the FHA and 

therefore the fair share obligation of any municipality, constituting the gap period from 1999 to 

2015, the present need and the upcoming third round prospective needs, is subject to that 

statute's 1000 unit cap. 

A MUNICIPALITY MAY DEFER, SUBJECT 
TO TIlE DISCRETION OF THE COURT 

UP TO 50 PERCENT OF ITS "GAP NEED" 
OBLIGATION TO THE FOURTH ROUND 

HOUSING CYCLE 

The court notes that most municipalities in Ocean County and the overwhelming majority 

of New Jersey municipalities do not, even when including the "gap period", have fair share 

obligations exceeding 1000 units for the third round. In some circumstances, their surviving 

"gap" obligation after the cap is applied may be substantial. Such towns would be obligated to 

provide their entire fair share within the next ten (10) year third round housing cycle. Such a 

result, in many cases, may unduly strain municipal services or otherwise detrimentally impact 

these towns. Mr. Reading, in his report, recommends the court consider a two cycle phase-in 

period for a town's gap period obligation. Mr. Reading notes such a deferral was proposed in 

COAH's unadopted third round rules. '"(he court agrees with this approach arid therefore such 

municipalities may petition the court to defer up to 50 percent of its "gap" obligation to the 

fourth round. This determination will be made during the court's review of the individual 
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municipal plans and will be based upon objective factors to be developed by the court with the 

assistance of its local masters. 

Finally, the court acknowledges there may be a circumstance in Ocean County where a 

town's obligation may, with the inclusion of the gap period, be pushed beyond the 1000 unit cap. 

Indeed, Mr. Reading approximates there may be anywhere/from thirty to forty municipalities 

throughout the state facing such an eventuality. The question thus presented is which component 

is capped. In those rare circumstances, and if it were to occur in Ocean County, the regional 

master, when allocating the regional need to such a town would first account for the present and 

prospective needs. This need will be given first priority. Then, the gap need units, 50 percent of 

which may be eligible to deferral, would be added and then the cap applied. For example, if a 

town's housing need is determined to be as follows: present need - 200 units; prospective need 

- 500 units; gap need - 400 units, the master is to first add the present and prospective need (200 

units plus 500 units) and then add that portion of the gap need (300 units) to arrive at the 1000 

unit cap. The remaining 100 gap units are eliminated and one half of the surviving 300 gap units 

(150 units) may be deferred to the fourth cycle. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the findings of this opinion, the Special Regional Master is hereby 

ORDERED to prepare his final report so as to: 

1. Include, as a separate and discrete component, the affordable housing need which 
arose during the "gap period" encompassing the period from the end of the second 
round housing cycle in 1999 to the present into his methodology in determining 
the statewide and regional housing need and the allocation of that need to the 
constituent Ocean County municipalities. 

2. Apply FHA's 1000 unit cap provision as directed by this opinion. A 
municipality's present and prospective need for the third round housing cycle 
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together with the gap period need shall all be subject to the cap. A municipality's 
present and prospective need shall be accounted for first and then the gap period 
need is to be added. 

3. Include in his methodology a mechanism whereby all municipalities may seek to 
defer up to 50 percent of its gap period need to the fourth round housing cycle. 
The court's determination on the requested deferral shall be determined during the 
court's review of the individual affordable housing plans. The Special Local 
Masters shall prepare a report to the court and Mr. Reading within forty-five days 
setting forth suggested factors to be utilized in such a determination. 

MARLENE LYNCH FORD, A.J.S.C., concurs with and joins in the opinion of the 
court. 
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and the court preferring to limit its issuance of decisions on methodology and compliance without 

a full hearing on the issues presented by the parties; and for good cause shown: 

IT IS this 15th day of March, 2016, HEREBY ORDERED that: 

1. The February 5,2016, scheduling ordet' is vacated only to the extent it is modified by 

this Ol'del', 

2. The court hereby adopts and incorporates only that portion of the February 18. 2015, 

Ocean County Opinion requiring the municipalities to include the "gap period" unmet 

affordable housing needs when calculating their Third Round obligations. All 

remaining issues; including the precise means of calculating the "gap period" need. will 

be l'eserved until the plenary trial. 

3. All final expert reports on behalf of the parties on the issues of compliance standards, 

methodology. and calculation of the regional and municipal fail' share housing need· 

and allocation shall be exchanged and submitted to the Court, Special Masters, 

municipalities, intervenors, and previously identified interested parties by April 1, 

2016. This deadline also applies to any expert repOlis that any municipality will rely 

upon in lieu of Econsult's report. 

4, All expert reports filed or relied upon in accordance with this Order shall include, 

without the need for ftuther discovery, the factual bases fo1' any and all conclusions, 

including but not limited to any and all data, formulae, and methodologies relied upon 

as part of any determination in the report, consistent with New Jersey Rule of Evidence 

703. If a palty determines that the factual bases and conclusions for a fepOli have not 

been sufficiently provided, it may serve a request to prod1.1Ce upon the patty submitting 
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FILED, Clerkofthe Appellate Division, April 15, 2016, AM-000407-15 

ORDER ON MOTION 

IN RE DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 
ACTIONS FILED BY VARIOUS 
MUNICIPALITIES, COUNTY OF OCEAN 

MOTION FILED: 

ANSWER(S) 
FILED: 

03/09/2016 

03/21/2016 
03/23/2016 

SUBMITTED TO COURT: April 11, 2016 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
APPELLATE DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. AM-000407-15T1 
MOTION NO. M-005196-15 
BEFORE PART B 
JUDGE(S}: MARIE E. LIHOTZ 

WILLI~ E. NUGENT 

BY: TOWNSHIP OF BARNEGAT 

BY: NEW JERSEY BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
BY: FAIR SHARE HOUSING CENTER 

ORDER 

THIS MATTER HAVING BEEN DULY PRESENTED TO THE COUR~, IT IS, ON THIS 
~4th day of April, 2016, HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS: 

MOTION BY APPELLANT 

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO APPEAL 

MOTION FOR ORAL ARGUMENT 

SUPPLEMENTAL: 

OCEAN L-002640-1S 
ORDER ~ REGULAR MOTION 
MMH 

GRANTED 

DENIED 

FOR THE COURT: 

MARIE E. LIHOTZ, P.J.A.D. 
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SUPREME COURT OF NEW'JERSEY 
8-80 September Term 2015 

077565 

IN Rre DECLARATORY. 
JUDGMENT ACTIONS ,FILED 
flY VARIOUS MUNICIPALITIES, 
COUNTY OF OCEAN 

FI LE 0 
APR t-62016 

~~~ 
APPLICANT: Fair Share Housing Center 

o R D B R 

. This matter having come before the Court on Fair Share 

Housing Center's application for emergent relief, pursuant to 

Rule 2:9-8, seeking (l) vacation of an order of the Superior 

Court, Appellate Division, granting leave to appeal from a 

Feb~ary 18, 2016 judgment of the Law Division, or (2) direct 

certification of the pending appeal (A-003323-15) and summary 

'affirmane:9 of the Law Division's judgment; and 

A single Justice of this court having referred the matter 

to the full Court for review; and 

The Court having considered the application and the 

parties J submissions to the Appellate Division on th~ underlying 

motion for leave to appeal, 

It is hereby ORDERED that Fair Spare Housina C~nter's 

application for emergefit reiief is' denied. 

It is furt~er ORDERED that the scheduling order entered by 

the Appellate Division Clerk's Office on April 21, 2016 be 

1 
11-003323-15 
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modified in a manner co provide for. oral argument on the pending 

appeal (A-0033':23-15) before the Appellate Division on or before 
, 

June 30, 2016. Jurisdiction is not retained. 

WITNESS, the Honorable Jaynee LaVecchia, Presiding Justice, 

at Trenton, this 26th day of April, 2015. 

CLERK, OF THE SUPREME COURT 

The foregoing I.s Ii true oopy 
of the original on file in my office . 

. ~~~ 
OF NEW JERSEY 

A-003J:13-15 
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IN ALLDBCLARATOlty WJD:GMENI 
ACTIONS: F1LBD BY V mODS 
MtJNICIPAUflES, COUNTY OF OCEAN,. 
P'UltSUANT to THE SUPRE:ME COURT'S 
DECISION IN m.i.e ~gnQfN"J.A.C, 
5:90,22.1 N.J. 1 (,1:0.::1 S)~. " ~~" _, -;\Er". r:~::J .. 

I ~1"& 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW mRSEY 
LAW'UIVISION: OCEAN COUNTY 

Docket #, OCN .. t .. 2640;..15 

~t. _+1, A "' .... ""*,,,u tW~{)n 

C'C' ''''d' d l\.,r ..... ~....:) • .onsOd rate . J.vmt..&ar .. 

tbeEiShth Revised Case Management Order, dateq .r~ l i" l016;a;nd the emttt havil1;g conferred 

with aU parties:;. 

IT lS,on this 12th day of JIlIy, 2016. ORJ),DEll~· foltows:: 

t. On at beft)t.e July 29, 20t6. Regional Master Jlijcnatd! :a~ ~g s.haJl submit lathe court 

his firud methodology report setting frOrth toe proposed rew:Omt1 housing need an.d 

allocation of ~aid ~eed to the constituent Ocean C()unty rnuni¢ipaUtie$. Co.p~es; shall be 

pr<>videdtp all :masters and parties. 

2, All parties are to submit legal hdefs to the court setting fwth their respectivepoaition on 

the defmition 'oe'Present Ne.ed." The briefs may beaecotl1:1'amed by certiflcations of the 

parties' ~pert(s) addressing the issue. 'These briefs ~ to, be s,ttbt.nitted to: the court via. 

email on or betoce thursday, July 2.1. 201,6. Copies Qfthese briefs,. also via email. ate to 

be served on the court masters and all parties. 
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3. On or before August 17,2016, any party may submit to the court a critique of Mr. 

Reading's fmal report. Copies shall be provided to all masters and parties. 

4. On or before August 24, 2016, Regional Master Richard B. Reading may submit a revised 

final report addressing any issues raised by the parties' critiques. 

5. On or before August 5, 2016, the parties shall advise the court, in writing, of all experts 

they plan to call at the methodology trial. 

6. Deposition of party experts of whom the court is currently aware and the Regional Master 

shall he conducted as follows: 

Thursday, September 8th _ 

Monday, September 12th_ 

Tuesday, September 13th _ 

Wednesday, September 14th

Thursday, September 15th -

Friday, September 16th -

Jeffrey G. Otteau 

Peter Angelides, Ph.D., AICP 

David N. Kinsey, Ph.D., PP, FAlCP 

Daniel McCue; and Creigh Rahenkamp 

Art Bernard, PP and Robert S. Powell, Jr., Ph.D. 

Richard B. Reading, Regional Court Master 

All depositions shall take place at the Ocean County Courthouse commencing at 9:00 am 

each morning. 

Each of the three litigation groups identified by the court, i.e., Fair Share Housing Center 

and other public interest groups, the builders (NJBA and private development companies) 

and the municipalities, including the New Jersey League of Municipalities, shall designate 

two "lead attorneys" who will initially pose all questions to the deponents. All attorneys 

who have entered an appearance in the consolidated case may attend the deposition and 

confer with the lead attorneys during the course of the deposition. Following completion 

of the deposition of the witness by the lead attorneys, any attorney in attendance may ask 
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questions. Depositions will conclude at 4:30 pm each day. Transcripts of all depositions 

will be provided to the court and all masters by September 23,2016. 

7. The parties shall submit trial briefs on or before Wednesday, September 28, 2016. A trial 

readiness conference will be conducted on Wednesday, September 28, 2016 at 1:30pm. 

8. The trial to detennine the regional need and allocation of that need to Ocean County 

municipalities will commence at 9:00 am, Wednesday, October 5, 2016, and proceed each 

day thereafter until its conclusion. At trial, each litigation group shall designate two lead 

attorneys to present the case to the court. Only designated lead counsel shall conduct direct 

and cross examination of witnesses during the trial and make legal arguments to the court. 

However, all attorneys who have entered an appearance on the consolidated matter shall 

attend the trial, enter an appearance and confer and assist lead counsel during the same. 

As to the matters of Township of Toms River bearing Docket No. OCN-L-1867-15 and 

Township of Brick bearing Docket No. OCN-L-1857~15: 

Dated: July 12,2016 

As to the remaining matters bearing the dockets: 

In the Matter of the Township of Barnegat 
OCN-L-1856-15 
In.the Matter of the Township of Berkeley 
OCN-L-1855-15 
In the Matter of the Borough of Beach Haven 
OCN~L-2217-15 (2728~08) 

In the Matter of the Township of Jackson 
OCN-L-1879~15 
In the Matter of the Township of Lacey 
OCN~L~ 1912·15 
In the Matter of the Township of Little Egg Harbor 
OCN-L-1911-15 
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Dated: JuIy 12.2016 

to the Matter offue. TQWllship of Manchester 
OCN-.L· 191O,..U 
In the Matter of the Township of Ocean 
OCN .. L .. 1884 .. 15, 
In the Matter or the Borough of Pine' Beach 
OCN".L",1681wl S' 
In the Matter of the Borou~ of Point Pleasant 
OCNM L-1.85,8;·15 
In the Matt~ (lI t1!l.c;l Township of Stafford 
OCN .. L .. ] 9 iJ...I 5 
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FILED 
JUL 18 2016 

JUOOE.OOOGlAS K. WOLFSON ; 
. . 1 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ADQPTIONOF 
nm HOUSING ELEMENTS FORum 
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BRUNSWICK 
AND THE FAIR SHARE PLAN ANI} 
I1v1PLEMENtlNO·ORDINANCES. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF;NEW JU,SEY 
MWD~ION-MlDDL~X CqUNTY 

1lOCKJIT NO. MJ1).L-3878-1~ 
! 

.. . . ..' .i ..... . 
AMENDED CASE MANAGEMENT (1)RDER 

! 

THIS MATTER having come before the Court "for a case tnanagemem confereil:Ce on i 
! 

July 12. 2016~ andoounsel fQr each 'p~ bl:Jving att~~ th~ (lonf~e~ .~ for good ca,use 

shown; ~ 

!TIS Q.n this;.~ dayotJYly. 2016; 

ORDERED THAT: 

'J 
! 
i 
i 

1. All expert. reports an4lor legfll ~entspn whether and towhatextent South 

Bnm$wlck~s present needobli~otlWa$w:pdiqedby the ~an CountyApp¢al, at14 if I 
so,tO'wbat extent, shallbe.sl,lhnlitted on or before. JUly 21. 2016; I 

2. .All resPOn$~s s~l bes1ibD:litted.::Qn.Qtbefot¢ August 16, 2016; i 

i 
.3. That the parties shaIl appear OJlAlWI§ll8.·!~016 at 9:QOam to continue the trlai ofSou* 

B~wick's fair Share(jbligatjp~ l~te.4,~we;ver~ ~othej~u.~ of South BrunSiwlck;'s I 
.present need obligatio,n; i 

4. Tp the eXtent that ~s O~ is inc.bnsi~ei1t w.i~ ~y prior Qrdets$ this OtQer take~ 

prece;dence OV~ pri91'Q:t'd~r~;' 

5. A .copy "fthis order shaUbe setved.uJjc>n all ¢ounsel within seven (7} days fro:m the 4atEt 
.". ! 

hereof. . 

DOUGLAS K. WOLFSON, J.S.C. 

; 
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FILED· 
JUL 15 2016 

CAYUE M; KENNY 
;J.S.C. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
LAW DIVISION: UNION COUNTY 

Civil Action IN THE MATTER OF THE 
APPLICATION OF MONIClP ALITIES 
SEEBlNG ORDERS OF 
CONSTITUTIONAL COMPLIANCE IN 
THE COUNTY OF UNION, PURSUANT 
TO· THE SuPREME COlJRT'S 
DECISION IN In re Adoption of N.J.A.C. 
5:96 & 5:971221 & 1 (2015) (captions and 
docket n\l.D.lbers attached hereto 

AMENDED CASE IM:ANAGEMENT AND 
HEARING ON DETERMINATIONOFFAJR 
SHARE HOUSING OBLIGATION ORDER 

TRESE MATrERS having come before the Court for a Case Management 

Conference on Tuesday, March 15, 2016 for all M.ount Laurel matters currently p~ding in 

the County of Union, and counsel for each interested party having attended the cOl1f~ence, 

and the Court having issued a previous amended case management order on June 2,·2016, 

and a further case mruiagement conference having come before the Cou.rt on June 14, 2Q16 . 

in In the Matter of the Application of the TownshiP of Berkeley Heights. County:ofUruon • 

. Docket No. UNNNL-2405-1S (the l'Berkeley Heights mattet.l~ and the Court having 

conducted a case·management conference in :in the Matter of the Ap.,plication of the City 

. of Summit, Docket No. UNN-L-2440-15 (the uSummitmattet), in wbioh. the court agreed 

to also ·extend dates) as below and established certain parameters for processing the case 

th.at require amendment of the 1une 2, 2016 order. and for goo~ cause shown : 

IT IS on this I~" day of~) hereby ORDERED: 

1. l'r1al D ate: Tho trial dato in the Berkeley Heights matter is hereby scheduled 

for Septembel' 6, 2016 at 9:30 a.m. and shall continue on Septem.ber 7th and 

. 9th and then through completion at the Court's disCl:enon; 
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2. In the event the Berkeley Heights matter resolves prior to trial, the trial date fot 

In the Matter of the ,Application oftha Citt of Summit, Dooket No. UNN-L

'2440-15 is scheduled for September 13,2016 at 9:30 am and shall contiriue 

through camp-tenon at the Court's discret;on; ,Sf..., ~ ~d ~ S;;~' 
, {J1.td:li.i ~{ ~ 'to ',*'1!~ ~ I ~ '" I tl<J~ 6« ~ 

3. Ifboth tIte Berkeley Heights matter an~ the Summit matter resolve prior to trial, cj/.u w.1i 
an Order'shall be entered setting forth a trial date two months thereafter and 0 

, ~~ ~~Ad~ 
pre-trial schedule for two other municipalities; ,~'i;; J . 

4. N alning' OfE.'tpert Witnesses: On Qr before July 8} 2016 the interested parties ~~4 

in the- Berk.eley Heights matter shall advise the Court, in writing, of all experts i ? I dtl / b f 
they plan to call at trial. Interested parties in the Summit matter shall so advIse 

the Court on or before July 15, 2016; 

S. Expert Reports: All expert reports . on behalf of the interested ,parties and 

interven.el'S, regarding issues of methodology and caloulation of the state, 

regional and municipaL fair share housing need and allocationJ shall be 

. ' submitted to the Courtt the Special Master) and all other interested parties on or 
~}-

before JuIy.)6t 2016. Similar expert reports are due in the Summit matter by 

, July ~ 2016; 

6. If interested parties have alternative positions on these issues, these shall be 

included when the expOlt reports are filedj 

7. All expert reports filed or relied upon ill' accordance with this Order shall 

include, witbout the need for further discovery, the factual bases for any and aU 

conclusions, including b\1t not limited to any and all data, fonnu1a~ and 

methodologies relied upon as part of any detennination :in the report, consistent 
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, , . , 

with N ew Jersey Rule of Evidence 703, If a party asserts that the factual bases 

and conclusions for a l'eport have not been provided sufficiently, it may serve a 

request to produce upon the party submitting the reportj to which that party shall 

respond within five (5) days; however, that party may, on short notice, move to 

quash the request to produce; 

8. Depositions: Oral depositions of experfs are permitted on the issues of 

methodology and calculation of the state) regional, and municipal fair share 

hmlsing need and allocation shall be scheduled amicably If possible and ifnot 

possible, the court shall schedule a conference call to resolve these scheduling 

issues. Depositions jn the Berkeley Heights Matter and the SUnunitmatter shall 

be completed by September 1,2016. The parties may sched~le depositions at 

any time before this date, and the parties' decision to schedule depositions at a 

later date within this time period shall not be a basis for delaying the trial or any 

other deadline fu tWs order. The interested p~rties may rely on depositions of 

experts taken ill Mount taurellitigation pending in other counties; whether they 

participated in those 01' not, and may I upon consent of the parties, detennlne 

o~y to supplement pl'eviously taken depositions; 

9. Counsel for the Township of Berkeley Heights and CQuns~l fo1' the City of 

Summit ml,lst each meet and confer with all interested parties~'including but not 

limited to Fair Share Housing Center and the Special Master, on or before July . '. 

22~ 2016. 

10. Trial Briefs: Trial briefs must include a critical analysis of the opposing 

parties' expert reports~ and shall be sl,lbmitted to the ,Court, the Special Master, 
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and all interested parties by September 2, 2016 in the Berketey Heights matter 

and the Summit matter. 

11. Draft PJan: The'trial briefs in the Berkeley Heights mattel' and the Summit 

matter shall include the draft plan to be relied upon at the time of trial; 

h. Replies To Trial Briefs: Replies to the trial briefs shall be submitted to the 
. " 

Court, the Special Master, and all interested parties on the day of trial; 
. . -'- , 

13, Pre-trial Conference: A pre-trial conference will be held on August 31, 2016 

at 10:30 a.m for both the Berkeley Heights matter and the Summit matter. 

14. AdoptedJEndorsedJIEIFSP Submission: Wlthinfoliy-five (45) days afterth~ 

entry of the Court's Order establishing a Third Round municipal fair share 

al~ooatiQn, a Housing Element and Fair S~are Plan shall be adopted and 

endorsed and submitted to the Court, the Special Masters, the interveners) and 

all interested parties. The COlin shall permit the llllnioipality to file a motion 

to request an extension. beyond the forty-five (45) day period~ setting forth the 

reasons such an extension is needed; 

. 15. Immunity: rmmuni~y previously granted to a municipality shan be 

presumptively extended through this period for all pending Union County 

Mount Laurel matters, without 1he need for further application to the Court; 

16. ~s Order takes precedence over prior Ordel'Sj 

17. A copy of thls Order has been...ser..v.ed today upon all counsel of record by the 

Court via email and cOlmsei for the Township ofBerkelf;lY Heights and the City 

of Summit shallsetVe the Order on all interested parties as direoted by the New 
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Jersey Supreme Court in Mount Laurel IV within three (3) days from the date 

hereof. 

As to the matters bearing the dockets: 

In. the Matter of the Application of the Townshlp of Clark. a Municipal 
Corporation of the State of New Jersey 
UNN·L·2441·15 
In the Matter ofthe Application ofthe Borough of Garwood. a Municipality 
ofthe State ofNaw Jersey 
UNN-L--2406-15 
In the Matter of the. Application of the Township of Scotch Plains, a 
Municipality of the State of New Jersey 
UNN-L-2407·15 , 
In fe Petition of the Township of Union, Union County, New Jersey 
UNN-L-2414-1S 
In ra: Township of Westfield Compliance with· the Third Round Mount 
Laurel Affordable Housing Obligation 
UNN-L-2391-1S 

ca~ )~.C~/~ 
KAREl'fM, CASSIDY,A,J.S.C. / 

As to the matters bearitlg the dockets: 

In the Matter of the Application of the Township of Berkeley Heights, 
County of Union 
UNN-L-2405-1S 
In. the Matter oitha Application.oflhe City ofSmnmit 
UNN·L-2440·15 

, CAJ.\f.ILLEM. KENNY, J.S.C. 
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Notice £fm.t_ ..... t 

·~ _______ ·,_._~t_'_'_'_'_b .. ____ .· _____ __ 

PUBLIC.'NOOCB TownShIp of Cbel"FY Hilt N,01icE OF(Al FAlimE.S!1;· HE~ru:~ ON A SEtTLefiliSN'l"BETWSfN THE FAIR.. SHARE HOUSiNG CENTER 
PLAli\i"i1FFS ..AN;O THE: :eHERttY MIL.t DEFiNOAI\I1:'Si ANO'I15} A M014NT ,tAVl¢1. :tOr-tPL;IAN~~ H EAAtN~qN THE 201 t HOUSING I!:LEM6NT AND 
FAIR $liA.f.I;~ :P.1:,AN •• ~ AM,~N:OeP IN '211J<1A', OF nile "i'OWl)lSH;JJ! OF Cfff:RR.Y tlI!.t.,CQ\,Il\IT"( Of G'AMOE,liI Th¢ Hi)I;IQrilble Nail S. F!irilular, FJ<O),. 
win ¢OMM'~.a. c.omp'i1iln!;;~al').d Falr'neS$ Hearing rn t!1e m~ttElr'ea,p~911~4F;i1fr $M~ H!:>1,l($ing Center. In¢,; QtJhcten Cof,ln,w i3ranch or ~~ 
NJ\,;A,C.J?,;~ tlod. th~ SQ\itflem .Bu.rllngton Cotll1ty Brqncn otth\i! N:.A.A,t;,.R v. TownshIP of Cherry I1Ut; 1'(lwnl>h!p of Ch.errf HIliPla:nnin9 ~mi and 
Q~ tOWIl$tW.f) (l(i'Ci1etn' HUI'~nlng Soerdf Superior Court: of Mew Jer~ laW OM.Slon~ bocket: N~": t.~o4aa.g'·o-l. /;It the Ca.mdan Cownty f.{aU Qf 
)v'Stlt~1 l01. ,S(luth Sttf Street, tamden',New' Jersev 0.81 il3 on 1 Q.:(i(i:~In. 0I.'l jU'ly~tf20Ui. "fhts: H~aring wJff conslder thefollowtnQ i$SI.I.es: (1,J 
Whethlilor a SJettlemeht asre'etne:nt between (a) Fair Share ;Housrng Cellter, toe.;i\'limdElh Collnty6ranCh 'ot the' ti'.A.A;C,P', the Southam 
au riln,gtMCouotv Branch of the N .A.A.C~P., Fair' Sh are Housing Develdllfl1l2nt llnd evansfrancTs estates, I.jP, (herel'n<ifter "Plaintiffs"). and (b) 
Tqwnship Q; CherrY i-UII, Teiwl'\st\fp of Cnerry HiU Pii!lnnfng BOarg;· \!lIid: T<IW.o$hJpat Chflt:rY 'Hm ~onlhg flOard (hereinafter "Oefendants":} is fair a,MEl 
!'flasoni;I'I;I,¢t,Q IoWan):! mp'@rataincome hou:sei'l:old$, (2..) WhatMr the HO~$[h9Elem.:en~ anq F/j'ir $,hare :F'farj: of the Township ()fCherry HIli 
ili:Jppt.~ 9H SI;!.pt$lTib!:!r l~1 zan bytf.\e. Cf.)erry Hill PIPnnfn9 ~oa.r9 ami e,('Ido~~ on $eptern~r ,l6, 401,1.; bV the Cherry Hill Tawf!$hi:pc;:pun<;I1, 
1:1$ amend.ed on February lai 2'014 by the Cherry Hili ~Iannlng Soari} atnc;l endo)rSoo (ltlFebruary 24; 2014 tlv the Cherry HtUTow.nst).lp CQuncll 
{hereinafter <;::'QII~rveJ,y"Affordable HO!'lsing Plan"}, along wIth other ro.eqSU~S 't>efet',,;n.n:tts·have s;;ltisflesth~Town$hip'srespoMIPIlitil:ls to 
provide atf'QrC!able hQuslng WIth respect to the prIor tfjund component Of the TQwnsh1fl's "faIr' shat'$" a,s pre;v!OUfi!V del'inedby the. NeW let$ey 
C£)u.ncii 'On Affordable rtQu'sfi'\g ("CCAH"}" thereby entltliO,!jji the ToW'lUihtp to;a PrIOr Roolttd llidgment of Co.mpllancEi an:dRepose. Sper:lflcally,the 
C~urtWme'IJaloate the priOr rau od com'p<;inent 6fth(! j:)lM; based upcln fil.JA.C., 519~~U Ell: seq',If ~he Court Is satiSfied that the settl~ment 
ag~el'rler'it is tali' and reasMable to low and moqerate income hOLisehokls/ ~he CQi!:i1:: Wllj ent~r an Order .approvlng the settlement, Th.at Qr:t:I~r 
will Dina all pijrtjesa().di'LQIlpartl~ to the ntigatianid~n~iI'ieci ~bQl/e f'rQ""~t!:Q$~q\.lElnt,lY ctt~U!\!I'l'glng tt:i:e rights and resPol'Ist<bllJties pr(WItjea by thE;: 
$ettl.~m$nt.; lnl1e Court ~l;lud~ thii\t the Affordable HOusing Plan !>a~ISfjlE!s ~h.e Towns;[1lp's obHga~iO~!:; with respect to~he prionound 
wmpo.nwJ: of its plant·QS COAt! has prevtou.sly deftni!d thlllSe r!!!'spons!bmttes, it shQlIlssue a Prior R<>lInd Judgment Of Col'l'lpJlance.and ",epo~ 
from ail ElXClu,sfonary 'loo.l~ lawsuits For a pe!'iod of t-en (10) yearS ae¢ortilln~ to th~ 'Filll' ffi;1using Ad: of 19$5. The Settiernent A9reemert~ 'For 
tha pUrpo$.e'~f$ettlr1'l9 th,ls case, the Parties h.ave rea.chea a s¢ttlemeni: ftlemorlaltzed in a Settlement Agreemel'lt that may be summarized as 
follows! 1. T/!i~ Parties have' agreed tnali: the'TownshilisPrior Ri:illnEiobilgatlon, ·i!:i··1,8l!'}.t.mits and that th.e Townshlj) Is eNtitled basE£d.ot1 
affordable-housing bOiltl:letween 1980 and 1986 ~o acijUsl: that obllg.i1:!oti doWl'l to 1.642 units leaving the Township with a "reall$ttc 
d.ev~!Oprt1 • .er.tt P9tei1~ia!' or nRDj;I~, defined below, of 1;4\55 unlt$ ttl'l!;l"ap ~mm:et pee~" obPgal:loh, d~ftned b1\llow,of 177 .mlts. 2. Th~ Part~¢s 
have: ~gr'i,!~1;\ UPQ1'I t:he,<;i)fl:lPOrti'ln~sQf t,h$ Affordable HQusing Plan ;;in.~ci~her,1.4I'\il:$thaeqiln ~ u.$elilto. aoliress (a'ltfre ROt;! i3nd (p.) l.If1rnet·f'le~; 
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3. 'me Prutles, Mve a«teatf thai: the TflWl1'Sh!pf1$!i My satiSfied its RDP fOi' RaUl'\ds ll~f.ld :1: am-d. delte:fQp:etI a plan to. adJilt-'EiSSoot Qi'1ly its Ro\1' and 
i.l nrt'i~t need frol1i Mliln.d"S 1 Ilnd a. tm.it al$Ci a lit:m!lbei" In ~X'cess. ~f tbat toQ}l ¢blf§atlqn wnith Witt proQu.c$ Mdltlottal trSdits 'toWai'dsRound :3 
anI!l wh.ich Will al$<l' ept,irtll oow€Jtd:t ~~: Rou:"d :3 Un,l'H,~t fi.!;!eti'. 4 •. 1l'!e F'!!lrties have 1igre~ Pt:e!*li1jfr~ that tM Tnwl'lship~sQbllg.qtkin fo!" Ro!j;OO 3 
Is eappli)t'! ~!,: 1,pOO uuit$ ~rld ~haj th,Ej f.O.wnslnlp is ~~i~ W aoj!:Jsi; that l,ooC}..ugitol:!!lgai;jQI'l !.'k!'!!IJl t:9279 unit1! l.ei'lvinglllf.e.1bwl!f$l'Iip with an 
R011 qf;a7.9 1I\T;ll~for ~flQ: 3\'in:ct: "an unmet:n~d~ Qb/lqatibn of 721 unitS' for Round: )..S, TIre'Pl!l'r\;les havEl>a~~that If. thfi i,OQ(J;.umt
()I:1Jlgatlrm> 1$ red\J~ e.s. II ,f;:'esu'ltahu:-b$Squ~1'1't aQminlstratiw, reglsli:ltlve Qf:' juul\:taf rl!i!terrml~! -the T01J'[f!!$htpGtn ~rli) th~ Otlil'1efit Qft,hqt 
reducti~n .• a. The Partfes ha'«) agreed U'POri tllfe projects that the. 'rawnShIP! can US! to. apply til thEi i79 unit Round 3< ROP. 7. The Parties: !'lave 
,a:9(:~ tha.t the AffllirEiil'bie- Ho.uslng Ptan creates measure'S te: $dde:eSs an tirtmet .need~er tflan the u~1'f'loet need' f{lr tha. prtor rO:tlr.td: and that 
thi$ sUi'p.llJscal1 ~e; a-pPtled' 1:0 the tm,metlte/td fur P.;CIJ!OO 3. 8-. 'r11e Palttes, have agreed on; ttle properties thlilt gen.etate the2:t9 I'mi!: Rt>~ fur 
ROund :3 .. which are id\;!nt~ In trte: Affilroabr~ Hailsln:g Plan, $fid t'h:at.t provided the l'owtY$fi~j:i, ~..e$5es, the, RDP attributable tJ) these sites, it 
maY' tMM !Qtii~ th$~ sl;tes WIUjtovt any cqp$ideratj¢fI gf tt'i,e need for ~ff¢ll"~l~ f'td!JS!Il\t 9." lh~'··l?lilrtl~ ~Vl!l'l9,~~ ~. prQIJiQa ii!ssl$lianctj: 
!~fof Ol\at,}oiat ~~t~.fle~ frqrn tl'\eTbwl1'$h!'p'.s affQrdabl~ hOilSirlg. tr-t.f:st fund.'fu.r ?i' ';I,QO~~t ~ffordoole Dot-tSll'lg; ~ commooly tefutred 
ta il$ tM i~ f~ci!>'. r;St~~ lPeated at a.b::J< 5.~ 1.17 LQj: 40. :1 (). The p~rti~s ~ ~;lI' a;sr~d ~hat th~~in.(l'\g .order tli ~ .. the ·CQ\.Irt h~ 

Impoo.edJre'sl:ra~iH:n9. thiil usa of land! fmm any use oth.er than. inclUslan sry .hQU'sll1Q~ve1'op:menhh'at~ expl~., Pr\)vided thi\1:t the lb-wllShrp k~e!) Itl 
place- awea.d r<I/ilt)!1 rn~asureg to ca~tUi'e aflbWable hOuSln,g framfuture dMupment.For the put;~~.·Ii)f'the' abQ.V~su,mmary! thtltearrstIC 
d'evebpm.ent poter\.ti~E or RDP is -Ii !lumber derived from Ii proc.esa designed flO. .deter1trlcllile tliia ~)(lmtJm number of affOrdable units that dluld biiI 
;d.en.erllted Ii' air,vacant!:lrtc under.utili1:ed patters in-Chetl')( Hill 1bwnshti;1 were tlev~ped at:;diji\,!>It1estif·.at (east soc Uf!t/1;s j;)E!t aore w1th ..,ao 
:pi!fceflt· set)o<~sldli!., TI'\E!ttn,met: n:e$dls the r~mair'llf'\9 Fiortlon, ,of'thi;l Nl(Jfli¢lp$! olJrtgatlc)j'i for wfMli ~l'l.efE!! !~ frr$tffl!C\ent,alif;l' to address. Pursuant 
tQ.l'!!;JA,~.,· $f'll'J~1."l·~· ~liilit.~ a r.J;tuIllJf!~llty. has,~ 6.1;lIigf!tjQn tQo ¢~~e.: af~n_~ QWll:rtgnUi¥fur ~~~~:t~ r;f the r@ii!~$tle dey~klprnent 
p.otl$n,tr.1J:l"nda ir~~nslbl.lltl' t~' a:'ddr.eS$ Its tlMtet oem:t 1'Ms 1$. a 'vtl)l' ~rle1' sumo,;af\l ~f. lit! ~ry detan~d agnrem~1J'.t.My.()n~ wl$h~n9 tQ. 
!partltlP~~~ 1m. the; hel'lriI'lQ~rd1n:9: ~e $ett~t Agreement is enc.otltal1e1ftQ fll/II'i:.f!.wttH!lentir,e, <lQmtll'h'!mt.inctuslve Elt' to.a eXhl/1i!;s, The 
Aff~rdalMe: HQ,USlng P.lah< 1be At'lbr.dablitt HOI.1$iFTg-. P~n asserts that: tlla 'Ihw'ili:slflp"s Pti(!t Solilnd obr~atlG/:): ts t ,569jo that ti:)e townShl;p- rs ~teiil tp 
af1 adjuslianli!liit' to< thIs: !!lumber an;d' that t/;tl!!: 'lbWMh-Ip has fliU;\t satr$fietf.li1~ l!idiGStiad ,olGmliler aM mom th'l:m :satisfied ltsLl:tlrttet need, the, 
i'd.W'tlSbl&'i '~'llbii'Cri!d ower dbCIiments 0i1fll~ till ·stl~ctlts <JlaltOl that hetau.S'E) .0'1 $ddit!kHial aiflorvkbi~ tiotisiflg attMliles and !ifEidit'~ fflGsted strtee 
'thil! adoptliliff.amrl ~(t¢.f$i1iifj'eO<li tlf ~iJ):e Af.l'Qi'dli!~le H~Lllili'tg p-I'-&n, it\'iasl\ilhr s.at{i\tjeq i~ 1~6!r1J:~m 6bJ~atfi.th. n1~ $~t~lemenl: Agre~efl.t 
.rafejre.nJi$i ~ja¢t$: ~ijtt; n1;!!¢niiJiilJ$m ft;j U\l&:A~f:~~~ H,otl$ir\S'. ~Jl;t ~'W~ij; <IS' ~ijl~fQ.(.j,~~ tn.~m~:f$~ :tIj;iidP.i"~s rdentlfie~ rfi (oeu~fi't$ Oil f!I~ 
:~l;! ~~tiI'e.!is. "~ l1:.)gMr'.P,'lilWr Ri>.w'~ Qbti\il!ltiGTl Qf l.,S19. 'F!1'1!!obll:gatiQ1"l P'e~l!)Yi~~;bY'~~,~9~¢ Is .~l:t ~n t.h<ti:!'i8]~' u.m,lt O'!)ng1ltlooa!')d iJ;!$o 
lrw:ll,j~ ~~ agoltiqnaf mli\chan1smlla:nd proje:ctsto adcilr~ th:al: Qhlfga'!iiim~ .~Ii$.!~nt to '!lltll! .Se.itJe.m.W'lt ~~r.nent'. ~ Townshil)' na$ 
p.res~t~:tl). .t1't.~ ,t;01l'rl: imd:p.ilac.ad ® f.ltg. wl!::l1 the town:$tp Cler.lJ; a tOP-V nf the: (a,-) $.e.ttiemen-t' ~~~r.:mt, (b): the Al'fordab{E) I'!OUS~ Plan and 
{c:; ilatiOlls I'Il.tha1:fe!atE!d ,t/octnnents. All these doctlmen'ts ate: 1\li!Ifabie fcir pi:iblk ji'i:!!lpecit:f0J"f .a1l·/:h.&,Qff\Ciaohhe. Township Cler:k at thfl. Cherry ~lll 
'il:'i:W:nsh it:! MllIrn'(:!(la'1 e.tllfdll'l:\iIt 82.d,MeI"I:IiIY s.t:.~ .Room Hl7~ CMrry tiilill WOm.!.Q!' du1iirt~ b'tltmai ·~ess Iiltiu!'S'and have I!teefl posted' on iha 
TOiWil:ship."s !1)t>e!bSftei at htt:p;!f!wWW"dierWh<lll-ctj.cGt:h/ on the pafl~ maintaIned fiili'\tra Depi!W1lfneilt of COrt'i ffl.u,n,lty 06\j:eloliltli:ent. All klteremtt 
pattIes a!i& rtare'bygtvail al.'lQj)portiili11ty, to. a,ppear and be;! ~Mrd at .~h,i~ COtt\PI~li~~~i1'(!l;i$~ Hearln~lil, to p(e~.nt their PoSl~IOI1 as to wnetfi!r the. 
CQi:I~' $ttqij·r~ ·~pPfQ.~~ .~lih!)m~t .A9rieem.ent and li'thet~r ti"l~ C'$u.rtI\MI1I:ld· ~lPr.It>w tM AP:Q~lefiousih-g Plan ~d ·i$S~ilIP.ribr RQUti,~, 
'!lqgft:1~~ Qf C9.fl'l.w:lfan~, ~O:d: Rep(:lse, To partiCipate Jo. the; H~rln;g.lilbj~~jQ1'l'$ qr',*=p.lJlm!im:~ bv i1Il'W !ntE;lre~¢ pijriY'.~ be' $tlbrnJ~ In 
wrltlN1~(ilf:lI'~ ~I 'o.r ~9re ,u:ly l'Q.~401 5, ~(d'1 ~ .e~Vl!n ~ay?\;lefcwe thl;l Cpm:pli;a;n~ .:aeartn~,at ~M fOIIbw.In~ qddrf,)$.S~i l1ol'l. iIIal'! $. 
f<!mi.l~Ii· po .J"t;;~~ $l1ip~Q.r O/lurt of Wew le!"$ey camoot:lCQunty Cc~,H'thO,tI~) Halt of J'u-*e. :tQt SPutb Stf\ Street:. Cilm:de!'1 NJ" 0-8103 PM/IpS. 
Ca~l'I. PJI~, f"A,t.C.fiC4:ID:i't-appof:nted Spectat' Mas.tli!r Cfurke tatM iifub:' loll< Sarra'!!k. Strli!et imntorlf, NJaa6;€I'~Kevin I). Wefsn. Esq;. O:>ufl$e'i fur 
'P~nbiHs~iMt~l:Utre HOijslti\g Center; Camden CoootY, Br<itiCh. otth~N'iiiACI?,.llftd SO!:t_l1em BUI"J1ngti!ltl CNl.t.Htty Sl$i:'Icil of'tfie NMCPfatr, $hana
'HO:IlJS!f.t;g tel'ltef 510 ParI<; m'l,id. Or:er:ry. H.1tt,. :I'4J 08002: JeffrElY R. Sl.!tenIall)~" C(jlJ(,tselibr Ch~l:ty titl! la.wo.sfflip Jefffil.y R,,, Stlxefiilm aa.d 
Assooi:afte~ U:C 10.11J~,1i.il'l Ai,r~r.ti:Ie S:ulte 30:); ~rhiJllll. ~ 067.30 RPbEli'l; N. WrtgHt1 \\l$tq. CJ\~1"y HP~Towj't;s.NpSollem(i'" IDwiltShFp of cherry Nilt 
;l'iltit1:id.Pa\@I~lng $20: M~~r ~tr'~$t Ol~rfI'y Mm, NJ 08;1li;l2 Aj'li;n. $14:~»¢r. ~~q!!~~1 fOr Olerr:\r HI" TQWn&F:lI~ J)I~nn'I~§1 eilal'd <ind: l!~'rl'\-9i 
Boar.<\!, Ze.~er ~ Wi~n~rw, ".I,.p ~40 lii!!dclol'l:tQ.wn\il Ct.ClJl'lf'!'Y HUI, \'oIl 0'-8-Q~4 Rtrm~l'tl ~,f.:!off, ~jr"r::sq;i QJl.tn~eI f~r li"If$Venor ~herry HIU W;l'ld, 
A5ll~atl1'!,l 'EYI~garw Hq,ff ~~.q,el:!~nllte $l;reetj S'tJ,!te: 3 HaddEmti~fd" N)().&ft~~ RQa:a.iQ! MpJV.~Of~' CQJ;Jfl~I.fQ!; M ~ M F.l:ealtyP;artrrr;l1"S; LLG an¢ r~~ 
~ff!l1af;~ ~~etj, Mt.:Cay 9()QOMidlal1ltk 'Orive, Gte 30.0 PO B-1!1X SDS4,.M\: LaUre!, rst1 ():a()S4~1S3'g. Jl1IhCl W~ VerlaquEl,E$q. Cp!Jnsel for M l.ll M Rea!ty 
Partri.Iat$" Ltc ancitts affiliate'S Th~weln;g~rten law. Firm., LtC, 1.260 Stelton ~oad, plscat:awaVi. Nl oo:aS4 bey A. Siebold, i:sC(. CCitli'lS'.eJ for 
Kfmcn- NEihlhiuf PedlJil 8( aavis,. Pc. 4030 b'tean Hefg.t:1ts Aven ue E99 H'a-rbot. rr:iWI'I~r!l! Nl: OS234 Ti\'f$; N:gtice is-intended tolilform aU !i'ltere$teo 
parties Of ta) the e:K!steri.ce of a SettiementA€J,rt!emen t,. iihd tne: pOSsiQie COi'll;i!!(iJelll'ce§ of .COllMt approval of th:1l; Settlemeo t} ana (b): the 
exl$t'ehitE! .6fad\;llY adoPt~cl.Affordabl~' HQusing Fltal1 e(1d:orsEld~y ~he 1bw.:~lP/·~fl~ th~ .CQri$e.Qi,lenceso;' th~ poSsible appr6ltaJ of sa-tile. Tillis 
Notlr-;;e dljEl'$' f.l'tlII:- fr-i<li~t~.,aIiVvieliV by theCol\rt or the parties as ,~e ilie m~rit$; Qftbe ~\1!fSU~, the: rafrrress,r~i;lttabli\me~, QF ar;kiliWal'¥ i;lP ~h~ 
Pr:eDQ$eO '~ttr~m~nt,o" wh~ther the, CQ;\.Irt will approve Ul.e' S~leme.f1t aOOflPf the AfFor.(ial:ile HQu;s[rn;/ F!~l;I'T, (~~38 ,sO) 
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TOSWNSHTP OF5EHSON NQTICE OF COMPI,JAN(1!i H.EAIUNG FOPi 'THE! TQWNSHrP OF iPJ:$.ON, COUNT( OF M1ElOI.~sex ("'TOWNSHIP'!,). fOR; 
THE TOWNSHIP'S KOIJSING E~MeNT ANt) FAtR.SHAI'{EC.OMIi't:~C\t: f.ll..AMFORTHE AfFMDAetE HOUSING PltTUQl) If);87~t;0~S Po¢kIit:No, 
M!D-t.~:a;l44":lS ~WSE T;ll;1<f Nmlce that an Thorstiay, t-ta)l :l.t, fUn6-, ~lnn(i1g at 2.;:00. P,M., tfil.erlll wUl he a Compllan~ Haarlng (the 
"HeaJrihg") before the Hl!)i'tOrtlbie Douglas «. WGIf$(l0t 1.$;C. at tf.re M!dd·le~ COi.l1!~tv Superior Court CQU'rttrr:ruse, Chaurtbers 400, a6 fiatanslM'l 
s.treet, NiaWBruoSW'IC~ Nil (lSS03. 1M j!lUrpOS$ Qi{l;;lile ti!earlng Is two-f~f.ti. First/. tf:t~ COJ\.irtMII tiJetermlne whether the ~~fttf a smreiTIillCtt: 
AQreemen.t (the WSettJern.emt Agreement") betWeer:; th~ 'fl:vWrts§illp l!il'llll: ~endams/tl'iteJl'\tei:liet'~r. F<iIlr Share HOLtstrrg.~'ltl!t ~;'F.SI'IC') ane 
O~t<waod ·Pfata: A$SadatEs, Hidden Rlo§Ea, LlC. Btuebe'ny VirJa~EI. ~i'i~" Metrt;iPlelt A$~tEl5 and RWen~1I Helgltt$', LL.c.l.<~Latld No. &~, It.C. 
tiWMrs Qf real pr~rty in the Township {the "To.wn$f'!;jf<j'''}~ 1$ fi)fi' ~M riii!a$clI'i'iIble _lit the low jrtt;Qrt\e <!nQ i'I'Ioderat~ 1i1'cC,lmEl f;tl!J~l1qt\:lS. A,tI'ilJIl'lilii€! 
cpnsl~eration fQr the Hea.rtng is for the' Court to C»~I"$I(Ier wh'ether the Towt'l$hip's U'pdated HOl;lSil"l!J Element ~ Fafr Share P1~n (1'V~re!oafl:~ the 
"Af'fbrdable Housing prim") and Updated Spel'lding PIi:\l!I~ Which thE! 'Tawn$htp Planning apard and th~ Tawn-shlp Coum;;JI are ~mtjl:lpated t(J endorsE! 
prior to the He~1l1ng.l and antlc:ipattEl adopting after the Iteant'l$l. Sl;JbjedtQ thEl court's. apprQ\tal, satisfies the Township's Qbll!,patlol'l to ptQvide a 
teaUsi:fc opportunity tQ, satisfy Its Rehabilitation, Prior Rb'utld.and Third Round "fair shar~i' of the I1IglonaJ rlE!ed for l!Jouslns affOrdable f:o.lOMI 
income and modeftfte income households putSUB'1'lt tci\. the flair HQuslng Ar;;t, N.J..s.A. S2:21D~301~ at seq., the substantiVe, a~plfcabJe 
regul/iltions of the, New Jersey Courl1::iI on Affordable HOIJ:Sitl.g (~COAH·'), the New lersey SupreJ:'hl!l, COUrt's March 10,2:015 decll>ion Iii the t\illttsr 
·Qftn re NJAC. 5:.96 ~ N.M.C. 5:97,:iaU N.J. 1.{2Q15l and Wl~r .,ppltcable laV'rs. Tt\eAffQrda~le HOl;lslng Plap ruffy !lddres$eS.\lf!:!!1 exIstli'i§ 
t;»\TItl0nerits or the 1bwnsh.lp's affordable housing '\lbllgatlql!l$ rot the Pl!!riod tn·7-2(l~5. The$1;} irrclude the Prior Ro'UOQ n9fJ'''~9'9.9'). OEM 
col'Ist(1Jctlon obligation lOf 965 units, a rehabl1ltatlan obllga.tion. Qf42;1. U[\l!:$ and iii ThIrd Round U999-202S} and new oo.ns.tr\.l.d;lpn Qbltga.ttol') of 
1310 units, wh reh are· subject to possible futt.ll"e: modificatIon. "Fhe Affordable Hw!;lng Plan provt!le$ iii detailed list of the to.wnshll?,'s. total 
affordable hOusing !)b~gation, all complianc~ mechantsmstitat dernonstra~ the TI'lIMRSbiP's compliam:e with those lIffuvdable ha!1stng
obligations, Which lilCtodes amendments to the Town.ship/s Affordable HousfniiJ OrdInance to indude fncluslonary zoning obligatlQns and tbe 
proposed rezo.nin9. of. certain propl:!rttes. The fiJI! ~tilld; ofthe Settlement Ag~f\1ent an.dthe Township's Affordable H()USfng Pian wllJ be! avallabie 
for public ilis~lon and/or photQCOpyif\9 (at ra(.tIJes):r;Fr's ecj')l\lo,se)on April 12, iCH6, dutlng l!tom\a! busfness hours at tM ToWnsfilfl Clerk's. 
Office located at 10'0 Municlpaf Boulevard, Edison Nll'11:i;; TIi1lNr1$;hiP'$ Vpd~ttd spene;fihg Plan will be available on April 22, l016. at ~h~qerR'$ 
Office. On the date of tOe Hearing, the Court w:iIt C~fl'f,!uct a !<lint falrr\~ and C:Qf1I\P~al1~ Hel',!rtng to determine whether ~he Settl@meJ'l~ 
Agnaemehtl Affordable Housing Pf~n and U pdi,ited Stp'E!'I'i(lln.g PI.M .. ar~ fair to' low \lind moderate income how sehOld~ <Il"I4 ~reatEj$ lit. reaUstie 
opportul'I.ity fur satis(action of the Township's affordable I'ro.l),sfn9, o:bUg<itionsp,ursuant to the MOl.!'nt Laurel dlKisiol1S and their prl:lgeny, the ~ll" 
Hou.slng Act {N .• 3.S .• A .. 52 :270--30 1, et seq.}. and the: appHcablS procedcualllod substantlve regulatiOns of COAH and theStipreme caurt's Mar(lh 

.http://njpublicnoti.ces.eomJiJetailsPrint.asplt?SID=Iaw2tI3$1Ihablc:ylaozqchkrt&IO''155.923a. 
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1{);,2015 deds/on ki; tM matter of In ii;. N . .,k,A.C. 5 :96 & NJ.A.C, 5 :97, 2:2:1 N .. l. 1 (2Q1S) to satisfy the townshIp's afforo1!lbJe hOllstncg 
tespMsiblfitiea fon:he p.eriod t~7 -1025. The Township seeks ::t JtHtgmel1t of Compliooce aM ~pose formany approVing the Affordable Housing 
Plan ahd Updated Spetidltlg pran, subj,ect toapp:ropriate· conditions, If any, th.at may be 1rt1:p-<lsed bltCha Court, whicl1 Jud.gment of compliance. 
will antitle~I1<€n:O:W1:i:sl'lIpt6 protectlonfrof'iil any M'Qu;ttt laurel b\jllder's. remedy: laws\iiits rer' Ii Pierlcd of time to be determined by the Cwtt. Arty 
Interested tnltel partY tl'lall! s;(;eks to appear and be heard at Efte May 12:, 10Hi Hearfflgoill the Settlement Ag,reem.el'lt arehe TownShip'S 
AffuriiJapfe H:oJJ~lnQPf"'l1 aBc} llpqated Spefl'Qll'1'9 Pl~U;:I, sh.<11l h<'lve the opportunit'f, ~O: pre$~,tahY pO$itl.»o on the .sel;tlefn~i'itA§reemertt and 
TownsAlp Affprdalille ~$!rn €I ~izfnal)Q Updated SpenQln'g Plan. Obj<;:ctfo.ns or Comm\Wltsfl;y any lr'l,t$'r1i!~(! pel'i:;on must be rrt~d with the C()'ur\: at 
the ~bQ¥e a,4dre$'$on arbefuJeetv1ay 4,. lot 6: with duplleatlja copl~ b~!ng rOr'N?rqeq by \Wli;lH :and e"l'l1aff tp thE; attention qfth.e folll'lwil1'9: l$lla G. 
London, ¢:.sq. McManlttlOn, Scotliilnd &. Ba{,lmarln" LLC '5 livingston Avenue Ros.eli)Jnd, NJQl'fJ~$ UO;mdpo.@msbnj,com MC1B1 Gprdbf'l; EsquirE! 
Kevltl W",lsh, EtsqUire Fai'!' Share,t,fdusing Center 5;tO Park BlVd Cherry Hitl; NH}l)0tJ2.·::t~;1~.ada.m€l.ord'on@fa:lrsharehptJSI[')g,.Drg 
kevfl'twa!sh:.~fulr:shai"~hMSIfi',g.C'rfi RtahardJ" HOff' Jr., esquire f3lsQaEer Hoff, lLC &5 Ch€!!ttt1ut Str.e\at. SUltall Haotctoofieid, I'll 08033 
rhoff~bi$galel'hoff,com D0nrta M. JenniAgst tEsq. Wilentt, Goldman & spttzer,?A. !f'O. WiJodbf4tlgecel;iter DtfVili, SuIte 900 Woodlilrtdge, New 
Jersey O:Jq:g$djenhil'j,g$@wJfenliz.corri ffiUzabeth McKenzie, PP 9 Maih street FlemingtM,filJ 0882i ecmtke~.gm;atl.c~m This NotIce is ~rovided 
PlilrstJant G(';l dir\j\ctive 9f ~h~ COl,lrt anqiSc inteFld~d to JnfOrm fnt~r:ested parties of tl'leSJ:l!:t'len.\$J;l.t Ag;r~.emel'1.t, tM Township's Afford'able HOLlsing 
Pfpn ana' Updated St)em:ltn9! Pial)' iliAd, lnform svc.h parties that tOlilY ap'1 qqieto CQr:rI",n~n~ on :;a!~ $\!!ttternel1t A~reen1ent, Housing Plan ano 
UpdatedSpeJ1d'itlj;JPfan, b~fore the. CotJrt revi~w$ illnd e\talwate-~ INbether to ilfjprQVr;; the$~ttllemen~ A9r,,!em~nt, Housing Pli;!f\ and Upq<l.te:q 
Splmdl!:ig Plf.ii1. tM; NotIce' does mot Indicate .a:ny view- by ttlEll' CQI.Jrt:as to the fatrneS$'of the :ti!s!:ttJ~m;entA9reement 01' the adl;';qU'acy ofthe 
TOWhShip's Aff0rt1ab!e Housillg Plan aud Upl:letectSpehdlng; Plan. ($111 ,'Nil 
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~01TCF; Of FAlRI'{SSS !i~AR!NG FO~ CON$rDERAnON QFn-tE HOU$INGaE~NJANO FAIR $HM/;1' COMPLLANt:f5 PLAN OF TH'I11 TO:WNSH~POF 
WO(JOafUP<4lEi iCiJl:fN:TlfOf 'MrODlESEX {"TOWNSHlf!") Docket No. MtQ-:Ii.·(lSa'Q4-~$~t.J;;ASe TAiPEI1JtmcE tb-at on Wedn~lidill'YiAprtl 7:1, 2·0lo, 
~9-1Iffn:li19'<f,f;,l:Q~~O, AM, •. ;:1. i'~mes$.arid CompUance Hearing'" (the- '1}-l'earirlg"1 wltl-be; cJ;:\tfdk!:q;ec[ bBt:Qre'th~ Honorable E1ou!;!J-a.$ K. Wo.l1'stH'1,lS.c. 
at toe MlddlesexCllIuoty Su~rrorCdu:rt courthouse, Cha:mbers40B, 56Pate~()n' gtreet~NewSruIlswicky NJ OM'Os. upon c6fldUsiofl ortl'fe 
I'tear'lng,. I:rtlaCourt wfH deter-mine whetf:1et the terms ·of a Settlemeht Agfee-ment (t'l',8 i'Settlement A$;lteement"J between the Tawl1si:dP arid 
1l1teWenor, r,;ak shatefi.ol;lsln!'t ceMer (,iFSHC'")., t&resb.!Ve the WitltlliDed.aratb:fY )ottgm!:i;il,t action" Isfufrarrd teastmal:li:e to tow II'lCcimean-d 
mode(a~e In,<1:on:le hOU'Si;ilio!ij~linc,l wl1ethel1 trne TGiwnsh.lp's ptvposed Htit.l:$lhgl;lemehl;: M'idFlafr $.harl'! Pfcni. (Wlerelmafl;er' tfle "Affordatlle HOUSing; 
Plan"},;iati$fi~stne:"Vownsar~'$ o!')!lgqtfon tq provl~e a. rl:l .. I$tjc opport\lnl~)I1for t~e cre~tiqn of affprdabli; htJustt'l(j pu r'Suant tCl its C6nstltll,t~o.n·at 
ff:!sppl}$ipillt[!;!s tJ:I"l¢~r tlYe: l'tOl,Jot laure~ Doctrine. Particui?'ri}"th.eCourt ",liil.I<:;Clr.$ider\Nhet:h~theAffQrdabJe H<'}~lsing Plan, "'Ihkh n",s been' 
adopt.eel; by tn.a To~rr$hip Planning 13o.ard and endorsed by the To..v!'1sh Ip CQuncil, stibject ttl the Court's <ll'prOval. satl$ftesthe T'ownsh'lp's 
O:bifJ;latlah to' pl~ovice: a reallsti<::opportunlty fOf the creation of' .;rt'ferrdabte hO!ii$itrfil. the Affo-rdabJe Hou!:i1ng Plana~pres:!ies the Township's Present 
Meed obltga.tion (or rehabilitation obligation} of 38 t housing: units, its;- PftorRoun irI ObH(;IatiQIiQf 9:5:5 hOUsIJ'i 9 units arid Its third RPund 
l>rospectiv,e Need GbiigationoF 6Q7 units;, aH as. detrermfned pursuant .to the Fair HOUSing Actl NJ$,A, S 2:2 7 D· jo 1,. at seq., the. substantlvel 

applicable re~ulatlonsgnhe New Jet5~y Countlil. an Affordabifj Housing ("CQAW), the. NeWJerl1ey .Suprem.e Court's March lW201S dedslmi in 
the ma,«~r ofTht'eN,.lAC •. S:'Hi & Ni},AC, 5:97,2:21 ~U 1. (20.1..5), a!106tl'\<6t~p:f.lJ~cat1le !9:Ws. Tne Town-ship see.ksa Judgment o(Campitance 
anfJ a. J4q91i'H~ii.t af RepP5e, and whJ~h wlHaffgrg th(jlTowt1ship,. cll'nOr,1.g other thWlg$,ap$riod bft",h y¢grs of: PNtectloll ftCI'll. My~uilder'$ 

retrrer:ly Iil:W§lJib~br~u\<lht pursuant to the Mount. L;Har;!;!! Dod;rir:!e, The Affordable HOil\wnw P-lan sEltsfurth~hqse c0rnpliance mechanisms the 
TQwnship will empJoyto ilddress Its aff(ltoallle housJngobll!1!ation . The fuU text·ol'the 5ett:!eti1¢n.t Agreemerit and th\) Township's Aff(Jrdabte 
HQuslng,PtGln 1$; .tlv.sllablefor pUbnt ~nspectt.on and/or' Photocopying (at requestor's exp,eose), dUrlm~ normal bus-in.ess hours at the Township 
Clerk's olTfce focatl:!dat.1 Main StlEeet, Woadbrfdge New Jar-sey and II> posted OJ> tl:\;a Township's web$ite at WWW, Www,twp.woodbrld'ge,nJ;u$,Any 
rnterested person fhayseek teappear CH'ld be heard at the Hearing to address the. T0Wl'fshlp's.Affol"dable HousIng Plal1 and the Settlement 
Agreement,. and offeranV comments, or bb.jectio'ns, proviqed a,rtysucl't person i1lr~ :files iNith the C6uft at the abOve address .I Its tommehts .ot 
Qbjectlq'hS, In Writing, 1\0. later' thi'tfl ten ~fn) daY$: prior to the Hearing apdseI'VE\$ and -$m.al1$ Sli~hobje",tiort§ Qt Ci::lmmehts UPOIJ the followfi'!.g: 
EqW~'rdJ.~qh~h Esquire Pe'C!'ltfis; Fitzpatrick 8( Cole, I:J,P' 50C) Fra.nJ<: w.e\,lrrelvr;!>$uJ~8 3J Te~m~~k, N1:07666 eboccher@deliotirsl ll.w.i)ol'1l 
Adam C:>orQQf1, i;'sqlJirt;l<:evf:n Walsh; Eaqu ire. Fait Sh are HQustn,gCenter51JJ J;i;;!rk alvct Cr,erryHJU:" NJ 0$00'2.-3 ~ 18: 
adatn!;lordon@falr~harebO:l;Jslnl;pi).r9. keYl(nvalsP@fairsflareh(}tls!n\1.,org:~ifz:abet;h M!:=Kenzte.r flP spedal \'4ast~r 9 MaIn street Flemington / NJ 
i)ga.~:2:ecmtke@~m.ail.com.rftls, No~icejs. provided pursuan t t'oQrder af theCQurt and I,s [nte.r1:tied to lnfotm I.nterestect r.tersons of th.€! 

htlp;lfnlpublicMlice$.ootrlJi;j.et<'lllsPrlnt.aspx?SIO=Icw2u351fhabtcylanzq¢hkd&IO"'147:$Z1Q: 
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njpublicnOlices,comJOelailaPrfnt.aspxWID=lcw2tigs11habIcylanzqphkc&IO= 1478215 

Settlement Agreement and tne T{w'Il\ship's Affon:!abie Housing plan am;! it1't'orm Si\<lchpersons that they mifY com.ment upon tha Settlemcent 
Agre;amerit and Affordable HooSing !'tan before tMCourt revtewsai'ld eViatu<ltes whether tD<lppraVe the Settlem.ent Agreement and Affordable 
Housing, Plan. this Notice does Mot Indicate any view by the Court as tu the fairness of the Settlement Agreement or the adequacy of. the 
ibwttshtp'sAtrordable Housing Plan. $206.15 

bttp:llnjpUbllcMtices,comIDetailsPril1taspx?SIO=lcw2u351fhablcyfanzqchKc&lb=1.47@5 
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COAH REVISED THIRD ROUND CERTIFICATIONS 

Updal<d September II, ,2010 

Reba. 
Reliab 

NetPriox PrIoc Growth Growth Net Growth Growth Growth 
Petition C_tion Reba. Net llebab llebab adilressed tInu PriocRound PriocRound 

Round 
Unme! PriocRound 

Round Bonuses Share Sbarc Share Sbarc Share BolIUSCII MuniCode Municipality County Share AdjllSt Rebab Complete Proposed New Obligation AdjustmfD' Need Cooplele"* Date Dale 
Obllgation Obligation Pn>JlO"od Obligation Alijustmont Obligation Complcre Proposed 

Construction 

0201 Allendale Booou-,h B .... en 12131108 .!IIll!Illl2 4 0 4 0 4 0 137 0 137 0 71 35 34 54 -34 20 0 20 0 

0208 C......JdIIBorough Bagen 12130108 !I2llW!JI 26 0 26 0 26 0 70 0 70 0 52 0 18 50 0 50 19 21 10 

0209 DCDUII'CStBorough Bergon 12130/08 l!JLJlIl1Jl 4 0 • 1 3 0 66 -43 23 33 13 15 5 47 -27 20 0 IS 5 

0253 RiverVoI.Townsbin B ....... 12118/08 .!lllilll1ll 0 0 0 0 0 0 121 0 121 0 48 43 30 53 -25 28 0 32 7 

02S5 Racki";"h BorouI!h B= 12131108 11112109 1 0 I 0 I 0 84 -72 12 0 9 0 3 31 -16 15 12 10 0 

0259 Souib Hacl=sack Townsbin B ....... 12131/08 l1l!Ll2lll2 10 0 10 1 9 0 50 -49 I 49 0 I 0 40 -30 10 0 10 0 

0302 BcverlvCitv B",I_ 12130108 001lll!l2. 16 0 16 12 0 4 IS -18 o· 18 16 0 0 16 63 79 24 64 0 

0311 Eas...." ... Townshi-,,- BurJi!llm>n 12122/08 ~ 17 0 17 0 13 4 49 0 49 0 37 0 12 73 0 73 59 0 18 

0315 FJoreru:e TownobiP B_n I2I311OS Jl1lllM!2 36 0 36 5 31 0 114 0 114 0 88 0 28 158 0 158 62 86 17.75 

0326 North Hanover Townshio BurlinJrton 12130108 ~ 16 0 16 2 0 14 1 0 1 ·0 I 0 0 21 0 21 113 0 0 

0327 Palnrmi B"""",h BurlinI!too 12130108 ll2ll!2lll2 20 0 20 7 13 0 39 0 39 0 19 15 5 180 0 180 0 136 44 

0334 1s",m.Jl!leldTownship Burlington 12130108 l12illl102 3 0 3 5 0 0 54 0 54 ·0 42 3 9 46 -I 45 6 29 II 

0412 CQUinoswood B=h Camden 12130108 ll2ll!2lll2 lOS 0 lOS 39 66 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 45 2 33 10 

0417 Haddonfield Darou'" Camden 12131108 !lllilll1ll 29 0 29 0 29 0 192 -155 37 66 24 93 9 15 -15 0 5 18 0 

0427 P...,.aukell Township COmden 12122108 lllil!l!l!l2 203 0 203 80 123 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 359 0 359 359 0 0 

042S PineHiIlB=h Camden 1213010S !J'!l!!8/09 3S 0 3S 18 0 20 22 0 22 0 16 0 6 135 0 135 324 0 0 

0431 Somerdale 1l0r0u!!h Camden 12129108 11112109 16 0 16 10 6 0 95 -91 4 91 3 0 1 48 0 48 0 36 12 

0502 COpe May City Cope May . 12129108 10114109 8 0 8 0 8 0 58 -58 o· 58 0 38 0 6 0 6 0 27 0 

OS03 CaoeMay Point BIltOIJI<h_ CO •• May 12131/08 Jl1ll!lIi!l.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -34 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 I 0 6 0 

0510 S .... Harbor llofOllJd1 CO .. May 12131/08 10114109 0 0 0 0 0 0 141 -141 0 141 0 70 0 0 0 0 0 10 

0610 MlOviIle Cltv Cumbedand 12123108 ~ 129 0 129 40 89 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22S 436 661 545 68 165 

0711 Ma.lewood Township Essex 12123108 06110/09 125 0 125 44 SI 0 SI 0 51 0 51 0 0 69 45 1\4 61 SO 15.25 

0713 Montclair Townsbin Essex 12119/00 lll!illIll2. 369 -242 127 56 71 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 162 0 162 146 4 40 

0717 O.....,Citv Essex 12131108 Jlllillllll! 469 0 469 78 0 391 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 100 0 104 0 

0719 South 0""'&0 Villa .. TownshiD Essex 12131108 01/13110 54 0 54 42 12 0 63 0 63 0 49 O· 14 65 0 65 16 68 I 

0722 Wcst<>r.moeTownshi. Esse< 12130108 l2lll2Illi 324 0 324 188 136 0 226 0 226 0 215 0 II 341 0 0 37 243 85 

0801 Clayton Bomu.ob Gk>uccs .... 12131/08 10/H1!!2 51 0 51 22 29 0 94 0 94 0 24 46 24 89 0 89 10 82 0 

1007 DclawareTownsbiD Hunterckm 12130108 08/12109 8 0 8 8 0 0 23 0 23 0 18 1 4 54 -2 52 3 36 13 

1008 EastAmwcll Townsbin Hunrerdon 12131/08 Jll!l2lQ2 9 0 9 0 9 0 40 0 40 0 30 0 10 55 0 55 12 43 0 

1009 F1_nBo",ggb Hunterdon 12130/08 07/08109 17 0 17 0 17 0 38 -34 4 34 38 0 0 39 -18 21 II 7 5 

1011 Frenchtown Borouoh HuntcnIon 12/30/08 llSlHIll2 7 0 7 5 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 0 8 0 8 5 2 2 

1020 MilfurdBIltOIJI<hA Hunterdon 12131108 Jl1ll!lIi!l.2 6 . 0 6 0 6 0 5 0 5 0 6 0 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 

1021 Raritan Townsbin HuntcnIon 12131108 07/15110 16 0 16 0 16 0 360 0 360 0 320 0 40 515 0 515 46 342 128 

1022 Resdingtoo Township Hunterdon 12130108 IO/Hfj)j! 0 0 0 0 0 0 394 0 394 0 356 0 38 192 0 192 28 130 37 

1023 Stocktnn Bomu!!h Hunterckm 12130108 ll2Il!2Illl! 4 0 4 0 4 0 6 0 6 0 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 8 0 
1026 West Amwdl TownslU. Hunterckm 12130108 05114109 4 0 4 0 4 0 16 0 16 0 13 0 3 52 o· 52 16 29 8 

1107 LawreooeTownsbin Mercer 12130108 MI08/09 47 0 47 39 8 0 891 0 891 0 755 0 148 S24 0 524 359 132 48 

1112 Robbinsville Township Mcree< 12131108 l.Ol26Il!2 17 0 17 0 17 0 293 -7 286 0 251 0 35 317 0 317 133 147 37 

1202 CranbolV Townshio Middles ... 12131108 04121110 6 0 6 0 6 0 217 0 217 0 165 0 52 269 0 269 52 150 67 

1204 Easl Brunswick TOwnsJ>i!> Middlesex. 12116/08 ~ 46 0 46 46 0 0 648 0 648 0 618 0 30 497 0 497 144 249 124 

1215 Old Bridge Townsbi. MiddIesco. 12/31108 Jl1ll!lIi!l.2 142 0 142 0 142 0 439 0 439 0 380 0 59 711 -56 655 377 137 163 

1217 Piscatawav Townsbio Middlesex. 12/30108 08/12109 144 0 142 3 141 0 736 0 736 0 604 0 134 457 -80 377 101 259 SO 
1218 Plainsboro TownSmo Middles", 12130108 llli£!l!ll!2 44 0 44 0 44 0 205 0 205 0 153 0 52 445 -52 393 142 177 75 

1222 So.ibPlainfield BIltOIJI<h M"lddlcsClC. 1213110S 10114109 101 0 101 1 100 0 379 -37 342 0 260 0 79 299 0 299 10 230 74 

1313 IEnglishtownBorou!!h Monmouth 12130108 L:uJl9lll2 7 0 7 0 7. 0 37 0 37 0 21 7 9 27 0 27 3 17 7 
1326 IMaoaIapan Township Monmouth 12130/08 07115110 36 0 36 36 0 0 706 0 706 0 662 2 42 437 -160 277 0 208 69 

1332 M;ddletown Townshio Momnooth 12131/08 10114109 154 0 154 2l! 126 0 1.561 0 1561 0 1098 169 294 463 -230 233 2 333 3 

1401 BDODton Town" Manis 12129108 10126/09 57 -39 IS 4 14 0 11 0 II 0 11 0 0 51 0 51 33 30 0 

1413 Hardin!! Townslli. A Manis 12130/08 05/14109 0 0 0 0 0 0 83 0 83 0 62 0 21 40 -5 35 10 18 7.75 
1428 NetcooJ!Boroo", A Manis 12131/08 10/14109 10 0 10 7 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 26 0 48 0.00 
1436 Roxburv Towosbin A Manis 12/23/08 08!!2I09 35 0 35 35 0 0 255 0 255 0 193 0 63 349 -54 295 182 40 73 

1523 PiDcBeaobB"""",h Goes. 12129108 D3LlJllI.Q 0 ·0· 0 0 0 0 41 -41 0 37 0 1 0 26 -16 10 5 13 0 

1531 Stafibrd TOWlISbio Goes. 12/31108 12109109 24 0 24 3 21 0 555 0 555 0 326 168 61 530 -11 519 127 284 108 
1709 Penosville Townshi. Salem 12131/08 05/14/09 19 0 19 0 0 19 228 0 228 0 136 87 5 72 -62 10 2 48 0 

1714 UDDer Pittsl!IOVO Township Solan 1213110S 06/10109 4 0 4 4 0 0 27 0 27 0 11 9 7 40 0 40 2 36 2 

1801 BcdminstaTownsbip A Somasct 12130108 12/09/09 0 0 0 0 0 0 154 0 154 0 216 0 38 249 0 249 478 0 0 

1802 Bernards Township h SD=- 12130108 0511'110 12 0 12 33 0 0 508 0 508 0 478 0 30 368 0 368 102 277 2.5 

1808 FmnkIin TOWlISbio SOIIK:rSet 12130108 07115110 142 0 142 60 82 0 766 0 766 0 626 0 140 1!45 -180 %5 507 _5% 2.41.0 
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MuniCodc 

1812 . 

1815 

1817 

1902 

1911 
1917 
2019 

2104 

2106 

2113 

Municipa6ty County 

Mills .... Boroueh Somc:rset 

Peaoack-Gladstone Boroueh A Som .... et 

Rockv Hill Boroueb Somc:rset 

AIIdovcr Towm;bip Sussex. 
Han\yston TownslDp A SussC>t 

Sand",,<on TOWWJ~ Sussex 
Union Townshio Unioll. 
Blairstown Townshlp Wam:n 

FteYliru!huvsen Townshio A WalTell 

Know_ TownsmD Wurcn 

A Highlands Municipality 
• RealisIiJ:Dcvdopment Potential (RDP) 
.. lm:Iudes RCA unm._ 

certIfled(4) 

Petition 
Date 

1213Ml8 

12130/08 

12/30/08 

12129/08 

12119/08 

11/25/08 

03n1ll0 
ll/23/08 

12115108 
12131/08 

68 

Rehab 
Certification Rdlab 

Date 
Share 

Alljust 
ObrigaUon 

~ 2 0 
!l2Ill2lll2 6 0 
l!;W/li2. 4 0 

1O~ 0 0 

05/14/09 9 0 

10/26/09 6 0 
09/08110 199 0 
!lli!!lllll!! 16 0 

llIDJlIll2. 6 0 
10/14109 14 0 

68 3.453 -181 

COAH REVISED THIRD ROUND CERTIACATIONS 

Rehab 
NetPriO< 

Net Rdlab Rcbab addressedtbn PriorRound PriorRound 
Rdmb Complete Proposed New Obligat;OD Adjus1nuott Round 

Coostnu:ticn 
Obligation 

2 0 0 2 21 0 21 

6 0 6 0 82 0 82 

4 4 0 0 25 0 25 

0 0 0 0 55 0 55 

9 9 0 0 18 0 18 

6 6 0 0 13 0 13 

199 87 III 0 233 0 233 

16 16 0 0 12 0 12 

6 3 3 0 6 0 6 

14 3 11 0 14 0 14 

3.170 1.090, 1.1i48 457 .. _ 1~~_ ~"J80 11102 

!'rio< Growth Growth Net Growth Growth Growth 
B~~I Umnct PriorRound 

Need Compl ...... Round Bonuses Share Share Shan: Shan: Share 
Proposed Obligation Adju:rtmcot Obligation Complote Proposed 

0 0 15 6 4 0 4 0 4 0 
, 

0 64 0 18 37 0 37 2 26 9 , 

0 19 0 6 11 0 11 0 11 0 I 
0 4 37 14 137 0 137 4 128 19 : 
0 10 3 5 213 0 213 0 204 53 
0 0 10 3 36 0 36 0 36 0 I 
0 233 0 0 827 -695 132 112 18 2 J 
0 9 0 3 118 0 118 2 87 29 I 

0 4 0 2 32 0 32 15 12 8 I 
0 10 0 4 60 0 60 0 45 15 I 

517 11.940 874 ~ W73 ~1,225 10.607 4.817 5.775 l.92Q.25 , 
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3rd ROUND COAH TOWNS 

October 31, 2008 

COAH 3rdRound 
3rdRound 

Repetition 
COAH Denial 1 Final 

MUNIClP ALITY COUNTY Status Petition Compliance Dismissal Certification 
Judisdiction File Date 

Date 
Date 

Report Date Date Date 

Brigantine City ATLANTIC petition x 12/22/05 

Buena Borough ATLANTIC certified x 03/13/06 10118/2006 11/01106 

Galloway Township ATLANTIC petition x 05/11107 

Linwood City ATLANTIC petition x 06/26/07 

Mullica Township ATLANTIC petition x 12/19/05 

County totals 5 5 0 5 0 1 0 1 
Allendale Borough BERGEN waiver** x 

Alpine Borough BERGEN petition x 12/19/05 

Bogota Borough BERGEN petition x 12/19/05 

Carlstadt Borough BERGEN petition x 05/30107 

Closter Borough BERGEN petition x 12/27/06 

Cresskill Borough BERGEN petition x 01/31106 

Edgewater Borough BERGEN petition x 09/02/05 

Engelwood City BERGEN petition x 03/02/06 

Englewood Cliffs Borough BERGEN petition x 04/24/06 

Fair Lawn Borough BERGEN dismissed 12/19/05 11107/07 
Fairview Borough BERGEN petition x 08/02/06 

Fort Lee Borough BERGEN petition x 12/20/05 

Glen Rock Borough BERGEN repetition x 11103/05 10/19/06 

Hackensack City BERGEN petition x 12/29/06 

Haworth Borough BERGEN petition x 12/16/05 

Hillsdale Borough BERGEN petition x 05/10107 

Ho-Ho-Kus Borough BERGEN petition x 12/15105 

Lyndhurst Township BERGEN petition x 01130106 

Mahwah Township BERGEN petition x 12/19/05 

Maywood Borough BERGEN petition x 09/14/06 

Midland Park Borough BERGEN waiver** x 
Moonachie Borough BERGEN filing expired 02/27/06 
New Milford Borough BERGEN petition x 12120105 

----- -
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3rd ROUND COAH TOWNS 

COAH 3rdRound 
3rdRound 

Repetition 
COAH Deni;li/ Final 

MUNICIPALITY COUNfY Status 
Judisdiction File Date 

Petition 
Date 

Compliance Dismissal Certification 
Date Report Date Date Date 

North Arlington Borough BERGEN dismissed 08/23/05 8/8/2006 09/13/06 
Northvale Borough BERGEN petition x 12/20/05 
Norwood Borough BERGEN petition x 12/20/05 

Oakland Borough BERGEN petition x 04/03/06 

Old Tappan Borough BERGEN . petition x 12116105 

Oradell Borough BERGEN petition x 01103/06 
Palisades Park Borough BERGEN petition x 10/22/07 

Paramus Borough BERGEN petition x 12120/05 

Park Ridge Borough BERGEN petition x· 12/20/05 

Ramsey Borough BERGEN petition x 12119105 
Ridgefield Borough BERGEN petition x 12/19/05 

Ridgefield Park Village BERGEN petition x 12116/05 

River Vale Township BERGEN repetition x 07/26/05 02/27/07 

Rochelle Park Township BERGEN petition x 12120105 
Rockleigh Borough BERGEN petition x 12121/05 
Rutherford Borough BERGEN petition x 11/07/05 

Saddle Brook Township BERGEN petition x 12120/05 
South Hackensack Township BERGEN petition x 01/27/06 
Teaneck Township BERGEN petition x 12/09/05 
Teterboro Borough BERGEN petition x 12/15/05 
Upper Saddle River Borough BERGEN petition x 06/05106 
Waldwick Borough BERGEN ·petition x 09/01/06 I 

Westwood Borough BERGEN waiver** x i 

Woodcliff Lake Borough BERGEN waiver** x 
I 

Wood-Ridge Borough BERGEN filing x 03/19/07 
Wyckoff Township BERGEN petition x 11122/05 

I 

County totals 49 46 2 43 2 1 2 0 I 

Beverly City BURLINGTON petition x 11109/05 , 

Burlington City BURLINGTON petition x 12/19/05 . 

Burlington Township BURLINGTON petition x 12120105 
I 

thirdround 2 12»2016 



3rd ROUND COAH TOWNS 

I 
3rdRound COAH Denial 1 Final I 

COAH 3rdRound Repetition 
I 

MUNICIPALITY COUNTY Status Petition Compliance Dismissal Certification 
Judisdiction File Date 

Date 
Date 

Report Date Date Date 

Eastampton Township BURLINGTON petition x 11/21105 

Florence Township BURLINGTON petition x 12/16/05 I 

Hainesport Township' BURLINGTON petition x 05/15/06 
, 
I 

Lumberton Township BURLINGTON petition x 12/19/05 

Moorestown Township BURLINGTON petition x 11128105 

New Hanover Township BURLINGTON petition x 12/06/05 

North Hanover Township BURLINGTON petition x 12/08/05 

Palmyra Borough BURLINGTON petition x 12/20105 

Riverside Township BURLINGTON petition x 12/19/05 04/04/06 

Riverton Borough BURLINGTON petition x 12115105 

SpringfieldTownship BURLINGTON waiver** x 

Wrightstown Borough BURLINGTON petition x 12/21/05 

County totals 15 15 1 14 0 0 0 0 
Barrington Borough CAMDEN . petition x 11/06106 

Collingswood Borough CAMDEN petition x 12/16/05 

Gloucester Township CAMDEN petition x 12/20105 

Haddonfield Borough CAMDEN petition x 12/16/05 

Lindenwold Borough CAMDEN petition x 08/05/05 

Merchantville Borough CAMDEN dismissed x 03/25/08 

Mt. Ephraim Borough CAMDEN petition x 12/06106 

Pennsauken Township CAMDEN petition x 03123106 

Pine Hill Borough CAMDEN petition x 06/01106 

Runnemede Borough CAMDEN petition x 11127/06 

Somerdale Borough CAMDEN petition x 12/19/05 

Stratford Borough CAMDEN petition x 12/21105 

Voorhees Township CAMDEN waiver** x 
Winslow Township CAMDEN petition x 12/19/05 

County totals 14 14 0 12 0 0 1 0 
Avalon Borough CAPE MAY petition x 11106106 

Cape May Point Borough CAPE MAY petition x 
- --"-- 12/16/05 I 

thirdround 3 12~2016 



3rd ROUND COAH TOWNS 

COAH 3rdRound 
3rdRound 

Repetition 
COAH Denial/ Final 

MUNICIPALITY COUNTY Status Petition Compliance Dismissal Certification 
Judisdiction File Date 

Date 
Date 

Report Date Date Date 

Middle Township CAPE MAY petition x 12/20/05 
Ocean City CAPE MAY petition x 10/04/06 

Stone Harbor Borough CAPE MAY petition x 12/12/05 
Woodbine Borough CAPE MAY petition x 06/18/07 

County totals 6 6 0 6 0 0 0 0 

Commercial Township CUMBERLAND petition x 12/13/05 

Deerfield Township CUMBERLAND petition x 09/28/06 
Millville City CUMBERLAND petition x 08/18/05 

Vineland City CUMBERLAND petition x 03/31106 

County totals 4 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 

Cedar Grove Township ESSEX petition x 07/31106 
Maplewood Township ESSEX petition x 05/15/07 

Montclair Township ESSEX petition x 12/12105 

Nutley Township ESSEX petition x 12/20/05 

Orange City ESSEX petition x 12/02105 

Roseland Borough ESSEX petition x 07/11106 
South Orange Village Township ESSEX petition x 12/20/05 
Verona Township ESSEX petition x 12/15/05 
West Orange Township ESSEX petition x 12/14/05 

County totals 9 9 0 9 0 0 0 0 
Clayton Borough GLOUCESTER petition x 01123/06 
Deptford Township GLOUCESTER repetition x 08/04/05 11/21106 
Elk Township GLOUCESTER petition x 11130/05 
Harrison Township GLOUCESTER filing x 05/11/07 
Mantua Township GLOUCESTER repetition x 07/27/05 11101106 
Monroe Township GLOUCESTER repetition x 07/27/05 05111106 
Pitman Borough GLOUCESTER petition x 12/21105 
South Harrison Township GLOUCESTER petition x 12/20/05 

County totals 8 8 1 7 3 0 0 0 
Bayonne City HUDSON petition x 12116/05 
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Harrison Town HUDSON petition x 03/22/06 
Hoboken City HUDSON petition x 12120/05 
KeamyTown HUDSON petition x 10/26/06 
Secaucus Town HUDSON petition x 12/20105 
Weehawken Township HUDSON petition x 12/19/06 
West New York Town HUDSON petition x 04/19/06 

County totals 7 7 0 7 0 0 0 0 
Alexandria Township HUNTERDON petition x 09/26/06 
Bethlehem Township HUNTERDON waiver** 
Califon Borough HUNTERDON waiver** 
Clinton Town HUNTERDON repetition x 06117/05 07/11/06 
Clinton Township HUNTERDON petition x 02/06/07 
Delaware Township HUNTERDON petition x 12114105 
East Amwell Township HUNTERDON petition x 11/03/05 12105105 
Flemington Borough HUNTERDON petition x 12120105 
Franklin Township HUNTERDON petition x 12/16/05 
Frenchtown Borough HUNTERDON petition x 12116105 . 

Glen Gardner Borough HUNTERDON petition x 12/08/05 
Holland Township HUNTERDON petition x 05115107 ; 

Kingwood Township HUNTERDON petition x 12114/05 
Lambertville City HUNTERDON petition 12/20105 I x 

I 

Lebanon Township HUNTERDON petition x 12/20105 
Milford Borough HUNTERDON petition x 12120105 
Raritan Township HUNTERDON petition x 12/20105 
Readington Township HUNTERDON petition x 12116105 
Stockton Borough HUNTERDON petition x 05111/07 
Tewksbury Township HUNTERDON petition x 12116105 
Union Township HUNTERDON petition x 12/07/05 
West Amwell Township HUNTERDON petition x 12/15105 

County totals 22 20 1 ,. 20 1 0 0 0 
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East Windsor Township MERCER petition x 12/20/05 
Ewing Township MERCER petition x 2/15/07 
Hamilton Township MERCER petition x 12/20/05 
Hightstown Borough MERCER petition x 12/20/05 
Hopewell Borough MERCER petition x 12/6/06 
Hopewell Township MERCER petition x 12/19/05 
Lawrence Towriship MERCER petition x 12/20/05 
Pennington Borough MERCER filing x 05/11107 
Princeton Borough MERCER petition x 12/15/05 
Princeton Township MERCER petition x 12/20/05 

Washington Township MERCER petition x 12/20/05 
West Windsor Township MERCER petition x 12/16/05 

County totals 12 12 1 11 0 0 0 0 
Cranbury Township MIDDLESEX petition x 12/07/05 
Dunellen Borough MIDDLESEX petition x 02/08/06 
East Brunswick Township MIDDLESEX petition x 12/14/05 
Edison Township MIDDLESEX petition x 05/14/07 
Highland Park Borough MIDDLESEX petition x 12116105 
Helmetta Borough MIDDLESEX petition x 10/04/06 
Metuchen Borough MIDDLESEX· petition x 07/13/06 
Middlesex Borough MIDDLESEX petition x 01/10/08 
Monroe Township MIDDLESEX petition x 12/20/05 . 

North Brunswick Township MIDDLESEX waiver** x 
I 

Old Bridge Township MIDDLESEX petition x 09/13/05 
Piscataway Township MIDDLESEX petition x 12/20105 
Plainsboro Township MIDDLESEX petition x 12/13/05 
South Amboy City MIDDLESEX petition x 12/06/06 I 

South Brunswick Township MIDDLESEX petition x 12116105 

i County totals 15 15 0 14 0 0 0 0 
Aberdeen Township MONMOUTH petition x 12/16/05 
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Allentown Borough MONMOUTH petition x 05/16/06 
Atlantic Highlands Borough MONMOUTII repetition x 12/20/05 12/15/06 

Belmar Borough MONMOUTH petition x 10110/06 

Freehold Township MONMOUTII petition x 05115/07 

I10lmdel Township MONMOUTII petition x 12/20/05 

I10well Township MONMOUTII petition x 12/12/06 

Little Silver Borough MONMOUTH petition x 12112/05 
Manalapan Township MONMOUTII petition x 12/20/05 

Manasquan Borough MONMOUTH waiver** x 
Marlboro Township MONMOUTII petition x 12/20/05 

Middletown Township MONMOUTII petition x 12/20/05 

Millstone Township MONMOUTII petition x 05/11107 

Neptune City Borough MONMOUTH petition x 12115/05 12/12/07 

Neptune Township MONMOUTII petition x 12/23/05 
Oceanport Borough MONMOUTII petition x 07/20/06 

Red Bank Borough MONMOUTII petition x 12/19/05 

Roosevelt Borough MONMOUTH denied 02/17/05 12/14/05 1112312005 12/14/05 
Rumson Borough MONMOUTH petition x 12/20/05 
Spring Lake Borough MONMOUTII petition x 11104/05 
Tinton Falls Borough MONMOUTH petition x 05/16/07 
Upper Freehold Township MONMOUTH petition x 12119105 10/04/06 

County totals 22 21 2 21 2 1 1 0 
Boonton Town MORRIS petition x 10/30/06 
Butler Borough MORRIS petition x 08/29/06 
Chatham Borough MORRIS petition x 01109106 
Chatham Township MORRIS petition x 12/19/05 
Chester Borough MORRIS petition x 10118105 
Chester Township MORRIS petition x 12/13/05 
Denville Township MORRIS petition x 07126/06 
Dover Town MORRIS petition x 12/19/05 

.- ----- --
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East Hanover Township MORRIS petition x 12/06106 
Florham Park Borough MORRIS petition x 12/15/05 

Hanover Township MORRIS petition x 12/21/05 ! 

Harding Township MORRIS petition x 12/15105 
Jefferson Township MORRIS petition x 12/07/06 
Kinnelon Borough MORRIS petition x 11129105 
Lincoln Park Borough MORRIS petition x 12/20105 
Long Hill Township MORRIS petition x 12/19/05 
Madison Borough MORRIS petition x 04/03/06 
Mendham Borough MORRIS petition x 12/12/05 

Mendham Township MORRIS petition x 07/29/05 

Mine Hill Township MORRIS petition x 09/28/06 

Montville Township MORRIS petition x 12/15/05 
Morris Township MORRIS petition x 12/20/05 
Mountain Lakes Borough MORRIS petition x 12/16/05 
Mount Olive Township MORRIS repetition x 12/02105 11113/06 
Parsippany-Troy Hills Township MORRIS petition x 12/16/05 
Pequannock Township MORRIS petition x 12107/05 
Randolph Township MORRIS petition x 12106/05 
Riverdale Borough MORRIS petition x 11103105 
Rockaway Borough MORRIS dismissed 12/19/05 
Rockaway Township MORRIS dismissed 12109/05 11107107 
Roxbury Township MORRIS petition x 12/13/05 
Washington Township MORRIS certified x 09/09105 12/19/2006 01110107 
Wharton Borough MORRIS petition x 12/08/05 

County totals 33 31 0 33 1 1 1 1 
Barnegat Township OCEAN petition x 12120/05 
Bay Head Borough OCEAN filing expired 09/06/06 
Berkeley Township OCEAN petition x 12119105 
Lacey Township OCEAN petition x 12/19/05 
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Little Egg Harbor Township OCEAN petition x 12/20/05 
Ocean Township OCEAN petition x 12/20/05 
Pine Beach Borough OCEAN repetition x 10/03/05 01/26/07 
Stafford Township OCEAN petition x 07/11/05 

County totals 8 7 1 7 1 0 0 0 
Clifton City PASSAIC petition x 04/05/06 
Little Falls Township PASSAIC petition x 12/15/05 
North Haledon Borough PASSAIC petition x 05/14/07 
Pompton Lakes Borough PASSAIC petition x 02/03/06 

Ringwood Borough PASSAIC petition x 12/16/05 

Wanaque Borough PASSAIC petition x 02115/07 
Wayne Township PASSAIC petition x 12/16/05 

West Milford Township PASSAIC petition x 12/20/05 12/10/07 
West Paterson Borough PASSAIC petition x 12/20/05 

County totals 9 9 1 9 0 0 0 
Alloway Township SALEM petition x 01/18/06 06/02/06 
Oldmans Township SALEM filing x 12/06/07 

cert 
overturned 

Pennsville Township SALEM bycouIt x 10/27/05 5/2312006 6/1412006* 
Pittsgrove Township SALEM filing x 07/03/07 
Upper Pittsgrove Township SALEM petition x 12/15/05 

County totals 5 5 3 3 0 1 0 1 
Bedminster Township SOMERSET petition x 12/12/05 
Bernards Township SOMERSET petition x 12/06/05 
Bernardsville Borough SOMERSET petition x 12/20/05 
Branchburg Townsbip SOMERSET waiver** x 
Bridgewater Township SOMERSET petition x 12/07/05 
Far Hills Township SOMERSET petition x 02/06/07 
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2nd 8/20/07; 
Franklin Township SOMERSET repetition x 12120/05 12/26/07 
Millstone Borough SOMERSET repetition x 12/20/05 10/24/07 
Montgomery Township SOMERSET petition x 12/16/05 

North Plainfield Borough SOMERSET petition x 12/20/05 

Peapack & Gladstone Borough SOMERSET petition x 12/16/05 
Raritan Borough SOMERSET· petition x 10/27/06 

Rocky Hill Borough SOMERSET petition x 12/13/06 
Warren Township SOMERSET petition x 12/07/05 
Watchung Borough SOMERSET petition x 12/16/05 

County totals 15 15 0 14 2 0 0 0 

Andover Borough SUSSEX petition x 12/16/05 12/13107 
Andover Township SUSSEX petition x 12/05105 
Branchville Borough SUSSEX petition x 08/30107 
Byram ToWnship SUSSEX petition x 05/14/07 
Frankford Township SUSSEX petition x 12/01/05 
Franklin Borough SUSSEX petition x 09/20105 
Green Township SUSSEX petition x 12/14/05 
Hamburg Borough SUSSEX filing x 12/20/07 
Hardyston Township SUSSEX petition x 12/13105 
Hopatcong Borough SUSSEX petition x 12/19/05 
Lafayette Township SUSSEX repetition x 12/13/05 11/09/06 
Montague Township SUSSEX petition x 12/19105 , 

Newton Town SUSSEX petition x 01/17/07 
Sandyston Township SUSSEX petition x 12/19/05 
Sparta Township SUSSEX petition x 12/16/05 
Stanhope Borough SUSSEX repetition x 12101/06 04/30/08 
Stillwater Township SUSSEX petition x 12/15105 
Vernon Township SUSSEX petition x 12/16/05 

County totals 18 18 2 17 2 0 0 0 
--
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Berkeley Heights Township UNION petition x 12/20/05 

Clark Township UNION repetition x 12/20/05 11/27/06 

Fanwood Borough UNION petition x 04/05/06 

Linden City UNION petition x 04/07/08 

New Providence Borough UNION petition x 12/20/05 

Rahway City UNION petition x 12/15/05 

Scotch Plains Township UNION petition x 04/03/06 
Springfield Township UNION petition x 12/23/05 

Union Township UNION petition x 12/16/05 

County totals 9 9 0 9 1 0 0 0 
Allamuchy Township WARREN repetition x 06/07/05 01117106 

Alpha Borough WARREN petition x 12/20105 

Belvidere Town WARREN petition x 12/16/05 

Blairstown Township WARREN repetition x 09/20/05 06/26/06 

Franklin Township WARREN petition x 12/21/05 

Greenwich Township WARREN petition x 12/16/05 

Hackettstown Town WARREN petition x 05/02/06 
Hardwick Township WARREN petition x 12/14/05 

Harmony Township WARREN petition x 05/15107 
Hope Township WARREN petition x 12/16/05 
Independence Township WARREN petition x 12/16/05 
Knowlton Township WARREN petition x 05110107 
Liberty Township WARREN petition x 12/19/05 
Lopatcong Township WARREN petition x 01/10/06 
Mansfield Township WARREN petition x 08/02/06 
Oxford Township WARREN petition x 12/20/05 
Washington Borough WARREN petition x 12/16/05 
Washington Township WARREN petition x 11/21/05 
White Township WARREN certified x 12/12/05 12/20/2006 01110/07 

County totals 19 19 0 19 2 1 0 1 
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* Certification revoked by the NJ Appellate Division in a 1/25/2007 decision 
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** N.J.A.C. 5:95-15.3 states that to remain under the jurisdiction of the Council for the third round fair share obligation, a municipality shall either 
file a newly adopted Housing Element and Fair Share Plan addressing the third round obligation with the Councilor petition for third round 
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